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HEARINGS ON REAUTHORIZATION OF THE
4 VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ACT OF 1963

it Part 16: Research and Program Improvement

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1982

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY, SECONDARY,

AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 9:30 a.m., in room

217,5, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Carl D. Perkins (chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Perkins and Erdahl.
Staff present. John F. Jennings, majority counsel; Richard DiEu-

genio, minority legislative associate; and Nancy Kober, majority
legislative specialist.

Chairman PERKINS. Good morning to all of you. The committee
will come to order.

The Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary, and Vocational
Education is continuing its hearings todar on the reauthorization
of the Vocational Education Act. This morning we will focus on re-
search and program improvement in vocational education.

The legislation authorizes the Secretary to reserve 5 percent of
the vocational education appropriations for programs of national
significance. These funds may be used to make grants for research,
exemplary projects, curriculum development and other national
program improvement activities.

In addition, part of the reserved funds are used to support a Na-
tional Center for Research in Vocational Education.

The act also authorizes grants to the States for program improve-
ment and supportive services. States can use these funds to support
research, curriculum development, exemplary projects and other
activities to improve programs at the State level.

This morning, we will hear from several distinguished witnesses
regarding the use of these funds at the national and State level

We have a panel here this morning, Dr. Robert Worthington, As-
sistant Secretary for Vocational and Adult Education, U.S. Depart-
ment of Education, accompanied by Dr. Howard Hjelm, Director,
Division of National Vocational Programs; Dr. Robert Taylor, direc-
tor, Nationa'. Center for Research in Vocational Education, Colum-
bus, Ohio, Dr. Charles 0. Hopkins, Oklahoma State Department of
Vocational-Technical Education, Stillwater; Dr. Ronald McCage,

(1)
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V Tees Consortium of States, Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools, Atlanta, Ga

Come on around Let's hear from the panel, starting off with Dr.
Robert Worthington. All uf you come on around to the table. We
will be delighted to hear from you this morning.

Dr. Worthington, we welcome you here, and you can lead off this
morning.

STATEMENT OF ROIWRT WORTHINGTON, ASSISTANT SECRETAR1
FOR 1 OCATIONAL AND ADULT EDUCATION, P.S. DEPARTMENT
OF EDUCATION. .UTOMPANIED ill HOWARD HJELM, DIREC-
TOR. DIVISION OF NATIONAL VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS

Dr WORTHINGTON Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I am
pleased to be here I want to take this opportunity, Mr. Chairman,
to commend you for your long-time interest and support of voca-
tional education. As a professional vocational educator, I know the
great contribution you personally have made.

I am very pleased to be here to discuss some of the programs of
vocational education research and improvement authorized by the
Education Amendments of 1976. First, I would like to provide a
broad overview of all the programs funded under the programs of
national significance, and then report separately on the programs
specifically requested by the subcommittee.

Additionally, I will outline the Department's legislative proposal
for national discretionary programs and discuss the priorities con-
tained in that proposal.

Six major activ ities are supported under the programs of nation-
al significance authority. These include. tl) National discretionary
projects. (2) the National Center for Research in Vocational Educa-
tion, (31 six curriculum coordination centers, (-1) the leadership de-
velopment fellowship program, (31 the teacher certification fellow-
ship program, and c61 the National Occupational Information Co-
ordinating Committee.

At your request, Mr. Chairman, the leadership development pro-
gram, the teacher certification fellowship program, and the Nation-
al Occupational Information Coordinating Committee will not be
discussed in this statement, because they have been covered in past
hearings lr will be covered in future hearings.

From fiscal year 1977 through fiscal year 1982, 6 fiscal years, ap-
proximately $92 2 million has been appropriated foi programs of
national significance, ranging from a high of $28.7 million in fiscal
year 1978 to a low of $7.5 million in 1982. These figures include
those funds appropriated under the Smith-Hughes Act which are
used by the programs of national significance. Attached to my tes-
timony is a table show ing the amount of funds allocated to each of
the six activities by program year.

Of the total of $8-1.8 million allocated for these programs during
the first 5 years, approximately 36 percent has been spent on na-
tional discretionary projects, approximately 30 percent has been
used to support the national center, and almost 22 percent has
been allocated to the National OcLupational Information Coordinat-
ing Committee.
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The programs of national significance support the functions of
applied studies, c tut iculum development, demonstration, dissemi-
nation and training. Through these activities, a nationwide pro-
gram improvement network has been established In addition to
the Federal activities, this network includes the 57 State and outly-
ing area research coordinating units. Some States, including Ken-
tucky, Florida, Iowa, New Jersey. and Illinois have developed a
comprehensive research coordinating unit model, Mr Chairman,
which involves all program improvement functions in the State

Included as a part of this comprehensive network are the State
liaison representatives who work with the State occupational spe-
cialists and the curriculum coordination centers, the State person-
nel development coordinators, and the 37 State curriculum labora-
tories. Through this network, program improvement services are
provided to local vocational education programs, and to postsecon-
dary and adult vocational-technical education programs as well

As you requested, a brief description of programs and activities
undertaken by the States, using Federal funds for program im-
provement and supportive services is attached as an addendum to
this statement.

Federally contracted projects of national significance pro.ide a
basis for leadership needed to improve the quality of vocational
education. They focus on areas w hich individual States would have
difficulty addressing, or which would be duplicated across States
These projects have produced information for decisionmaking and
policy concerning national problems, and have also developed ma-
terials for changing and for emerging occupational areas.

The applied research projects focus on national problems and
issues, consistent with the priorities established by the Secretary
and the Assistant Secretary fbr Vocational and Adult Education, as
well as the priorities set forth in the legislation. Let me provide
some examples of how our ongoing projects reflect these national
priorit ies.

Unemployment is one of the most serious problems facing our
Nation. While many publicly supported education and training pro-
grams have been developed to address this problem, thme is an in-
creasing interest in involving the private sector in further educa-
tion and training programs to reduce unemployment rates At our
request, and under this program, the National Academy of Sci-
ences, and their National Research Council, has established a com-
nuttee on vocational education and economic development in de-
pressed urban and rural areas.

This committee, composed of 14 prominent business, industry,
and education leaders, is studying collaboration among vocational
education, business and industry, labor, and community-based orga-
nizations. The study includes an analysis of youth unemployment
in inner cities as well as depressed rural areas. This committee will
report its conclusions and recommend steps that can be taken in
vocational education to enhance job opportunities for persons in de-
pressed areas by the spring of 1983.

In another ongoing study, funded in fiscal year 1979, the Ameri-
can Institutes for Research is developing vocational competency
measures for 17 vocational skill areas. The 17 test packages have
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been validated by mei 1,500 employers, and some GOO employers
and 100 military units have agreed to administer the test material.

A third study, which is the last in a series of three projects in
vocational guidance, concerns collaboration with the private sector
at the community level. Well over 1,000 people have been trained
with over 40 competency-based training modules in this field; 55
local teams have implemented improved guidance activities.

The final example I will cite today, Mr. Chairman, is a project by
Baptist College at Charleston, S.C., to develop a paraprofessional,
rurally oriented home family health training program. Physical,
mental, and social needs of members of rural communities have
been identified, and materials are being developed which focus on
these needs.

As you requested. a list of projects funded from fiscal year 1978
to fiscal year 1982 is attached as an addendum to this statement.

Another activity funded under programs of national significance
is the curriculum coordination centers. The need for a network for
curriculum coordination was identified by the old U.S. Office of
Education in the early 1970's. Studies showed that the curriculum
development and dissemination efforts in vocational education
were fragmented and duplicative.

As associate commissioner of the, then, Bureau of Adul,.. Voca-
tional and Technical Education, I awarded grants through a com-
petitive process to seven State curriculum laboratories in 1972 and
1973 This was the beginning of the National Network for Curricu-
lum Coordination in vocational and technical education.

Today, the network consists of six curriculum coordination cen-
ters, 57 State liaison representatives, and the National Directors
Council A listing of these centers, their directors and locations is
attached as an addendum.

The national network provides a variety of curriculum-related
services to clients at the Federal, State, and local levels. In 1981,
States reported an estimated savings of $4.3 million through this
network This was done by identiflying and sharing materials. More
than 57S curriculum products were adopted, or adapted for use.
And I would like to repeat. :34.3 million was saved through this
pocess.

I am also providing an addendum to my testimony to give de-
tailed impact statistics of the centers for 1981, so that you, Mr.
Chairman. and your committee, can see the results of this invest-
ment in curriculum development and coordination.

Another important activity is the National Center fur Research
in Vocational Education And I am pleased to be sharing this plat-
fbrm here with Dr Robert Taylor. The national eer,ter at the Ohio
State University, since its beginning, has had strong professional
and knowledgeable leadership. They have assembled a critical mass
of highly skilled interdisciplinary talent who have worked very
hard through the years to provide research that is needed in voca-
tional education.

The center is organized around the functions of applied research
and development, leadership, dissemination and utilization, infor-
mation planning and policy development, clearinghouse services,
and evaluation. To reflect the full intent of the legislation, the
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center has tout pi41lainmatic themes, comprehensi:e planning,
special populations. sex fairness, and evaluation.

Because a majoi centei mission is applied research, its stress
product dissemination. To date the center has distributed, under
the Office ot Vocational and Adult Education contract, over 15,000
copies uf products tu targeted audiences. Over 1-10,983 copies of its
product have been purchased since 1978 by individuals and organi-
zations on a cost-recovery basis.

Another major activity of the center is its role as a clearinghouse
in hich it acquires, abstracts, and indexes a broad range of re-
search and development projects in vocational education To date,
uer 11,953 projects are included in the clearinghouse inventory. As
a part of the clearinghouse function, the center maintains a close
liaison with the Department of Defense to determine which mili-
tary courses are suitable for adaption to civilian vocational and
technical training. Through this liaison, the clearinghouse has de-
veloped a computer accessed bank of 150 military course titles.
This selection we made after screening 1,500 military course titles.

Leadership development is also a legislatively mandated func-
tion of the centei. Under the institute program of the center's na-
tional academy, more than 8.000 people have participated to date
in over 230 workshops, seminars and conferences.

I should point out, Mr. Chairman, that the direct costs of these
workshops and conferences are covered by lee by the participants
themselves on a cost recovery basis.

The following are major findings from a midcontract evaluation
of the center. I w ill just quickly share with you some quotations,
Mr. Chairman, frum an independent, private contractor, at the
middle of the third year of the contract:

rhe twain% of the Center's products ts high. the extensi e field imolventent in
the de%elopment ot motto,. ts tont( &kites significantl.% to the reloano (4 the piod
utts de%eloped. the produtt de% elopment motes:, n, s,stentati,.. etrk wnt aild produe
tie, product impatt and usetolness Is good. the statf appears highl.), qualified, and
to bring divere areas of expertise to the Center

In addition to this evaluation, the Department's Office or Plan-
ning, Budget and Evaluation has contracted with Technassociates,
Inc., for an evaluation of the products developed by the center. The
contractor has brought together a panel of distinguished social sci-
entists, education administrators, and business and labor leaders to
study some 350 of the center's publications. The results of tLis eval-
uation should be available this fall.

The 1976 amendments tu the Vocational Education Act author-
ized the establishment of a Coordinating Committee on Research in
Voca tonal Education, chaired by my colleague, Dr. Howard Iljelm

The conunatee is concerned with program improvement activi-
ties in vocational education, career education, and education and
work funded by the Department of Education. The National Insti-
tute uf Education, the Fund fur the Improvement of Postsecondary
Education, the Office of Vocational and Adult Education, the Office
of Special Education and Rehabilitation Services, and the Office of
Career Education are represented on the committee.

The purpose of the committee is tu coordinate research efforts,
and thereby prevent duplication, to establish national priorities;



and to de\elop a pi oje t managetnent information system fur the
represented progratns

Now, I would like to bi Rf1 discuss kgislatie recommendations
and future priorities for national programs.

As you arts aware. Mr. Chairman, un April 1 the Department of'
Education submitted tu the Congress a proposal entitkd, -The Vo-
cational and Adult Education Consolidation Act of 19s.2.- Senator
Orrin Ilatch, Republican from Utah, introduced his own consolida-
tion bilk S. the preceding day. Except fur minor difkrences.
the bills are identical. and the administration enthusiastically sup-
ports and endorses Senatot Hatch's bill. Title III uf the IIatch bill
uthui izes the tuitional discretionary programs that have been sup-

ported in the past, hile consolidating them under a single authot-
ity and gning them a new focus on economic do elopment. The
Secretary would be authorized tu reserve up tu 10 percent of the
total appropriation to fund this authority.

In contrast tu existing legislation, the Secretary would have
broad discretionary authotity in managing these national pro-
grams, as they ,tre allowable rather than mandatory, and are
funded from a single I eserve rather than from separate authorities.

As 1 tnentioned earlier, economic development would be a pri-
mary focus uf the thitional discretionary programs. The proposal
woukl pet nut the support uf projects ot activities fot such problems
and priorities as the following:

One, national critical shortages uf skilled manpower, two, de-
fense preparedness skill shortages 1 bhuuk1 mention at this tinw,
Mr nairnhin, that a task force within our office is working un
that ery critical need, defense skilled work force shortages. And
later this fall, the Department uf Education and Department uf De-
fense and the American Vocational Association will sponsor a na-
tional invitational conference tu explote togethet the defense pre-
paredness skill shortages.

Three, skilled work force training programs for rapidly changing
occupations ot UCC U pations necessary fur econotnic de% elopment.
four, lallabotatne programs that conthine the resource:, uf busi
ness, industry, labor, education, finance, and agriculture.

And finally, five, entrepreneurship education, tu improve and
promote entrepreneurship education to help young people and
adults understand the opportunities in business ownership and self-
employnwnt.

In addition, authority fin the programs and actkities now being
supported undet the existing pro% isions fur Indians, fin bilingual
ocational trainingtnd the National Occupational Information

Committee could be continued.
In summary, Mr. Chairman, I would point out that it is difficult

within these few minutes tu adquately convey the full extent and
impact or the programs that hae been cart ied out under progratns
of national significance since 1977.

At your request, I would be pleased tu provide yuu with descrip .
nuns uf any ur the ptuducts ot icti v itWs in N hich yuu -night have a
special interest.

Mr Chairtmm, I would like tu thank you fot this opportunity to
meet with you and this subcommittee tu report un the status uf and



our ri..comniendations tegai ding research and improvement activi-
ties for vocational education.

I will be very pleased to ansmer any questions that you or other
subcommittee members may have at this time.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
[Material submitted by Robert Worthington fbllows:J

PREPARE') STATEMENT oft RUMAT M WoitTinNi.ToN, Ass EcrANT SEciterAtty oF
VocAlIONAI AND Anut.T Env( A LION. U S :)IiIAITTMENT EDOCATION

Mr Chmrilian and members ol the subcommittee. I am pleased to by here today
to du.cuss some of the prow anis of \ mational education research and program im
procetnent aothorized by the Edmotion Amendments of 1976 First, I will provide a
broad ocerc sew id all the iirogranis funded under Programs of National Significance,
and Own I will report eparately on the programs specifically requested by the Sub
committee Additionally. 1 %%111 outline the Department's legislative proposul for na
Ilona! dea.retionary programs and discuss the priorities contained in the proposal

ettottitAMS NtATtoNmI. 811:NIIFICANCE

six major attoittes ate supported under the Programs of National Significance
ho nw, 41, National ihscret wintry projects. t21 the National Center

tor Rem.arifi ii. Vocational Education. (3 six Curriculum Coordination Centers. t
the LeodeN111p De\ elopment ship Prograin. (51 the Teacher Certification Fel
ioAstiip Program. and ao the National Occupational Information Coordinating Com
nutlet- At the Subcommittee's request. the Leadership Development Pro
grain. the I t.a het Certification Fellowship Program. and the Natiorod Occupational
Intor minion oordinating Committee \\al not be discussed in this statement because
they !lace been tocered in past hearings or will be covered in future hearings

rom fiscal year 1977 through fiscal year 1982. approximately $92,2 million has
been appropriated tor Programs of National Significance, ranging from a high of

7 million in fiscal year 1978 to a low of $7.5 million in fiscal year 1982 These
tigures include those lunds appropi toted under the Smith Hughes Act which are
used b the Programs ot National Significance Attached to my testinway is a table
'bowing the amount ol I unds allocated to eiti.h of the six activities by program year
01 the total 'Ss I s million allocated tor these programs during the first 3 years. ap
proamoteb perkont 4$.1ii mallow has been spent on national discretionary
projects. approximately :t0 pet cent ..1't.5 3 milhoni has been used to support the Na
Initial Center, and almost ;), perteni QIIs 2X million] has been allocated to NOICC

Programs ot National Significance support the functions of applied studies.
corm ulum dot elopment. deinimst t at ion, dissemination, and training fhrough these
Oita. dies a nation. \\ ide program improcement network has been established In ad
dawn to th Federal acticities. this network includes the 57 State and Outlying
Area Itt,eart h (ountatating Units. the State Liaison representatives who work with
the State Occupational Specialists and the CurriLalum Coordination Centers, the
mate persommt detelopment Loordinaturs, and the tlurt seven State curriculum
laboratorms Through this netuork. progtatn imprinement sort ices are p:ovided to
kat \ isat tonal edukation programs. .10d to post secondary and adult technical
training progLams

Per %our request, brief dett twain of programs and attic it les Undertaken by the
:mates using Federal tunds lor Prow ani hoprotement and Supportite Sert ices is at
ladled as au addendum to this statement

PRO.litsTS OF NATI(>NAL NIIINIFICANCE

ederall ontrat ted prop:Lb ot national significance proc Me a basis for leader
'nip needed to impro \ the qualit ol ocat tonal 1.4Iucat ion programs They focus on
oreas Minn Inds\ idoal Statt s a mild hate difficulty addressing or which would he
duplicated at ross States These projetts hate roduted information for decisionmak
mg and polo. c concerning not tonal problems, and have also developed materials for
1hanging anti emerging int upatienal areas The methods, practices. strategies, and
prmet ts are spet ti a Mb designed to improce the quality of instruction and adminis
tration needed to prepate students to enter the jub market or proceed to the next
educational let el required betore job oil!) Eac,h project has a dissemination plan

Ineh assures that \ mottonal edmators are kept informed of the progress and the
ttcomes ot the projects

Ii



it NI al. 1.0, U. 011 1'0(1011.11 Inithloto. tonsistent
.% it la Me pi ioi a it n d lis t oats and the ANA:.tout Set.tehlo of Voi,a
tonal iiitI Adult Lau% o ia II dn tin pilot set forth in the krashaton Let

proside `Una OW/M/1es ,1 hokk oilt ongoing pi...wits relltq t these national prior
me,

Una oiploMt. lit In 0111 14 11W 1110S1 set uus probjems luting our notion While many
publult tud edot anon mid trillium; program:. hase been deelopett to ddtess

pioldetm there i interest in inoliim; the pro ate seetot an further
oho atual aud training to redutv onomploy ment rates At out request. the
Nat oaoal Academy IVIIt' Not 1011,11 Ite:seart. Ii Coon. ii has established a Cum
matey (national Education and Economic tdopment in Depres,,ed Areas
rhe Committee. tottipip.vd 01 II in otumi tit hosities:, itulustt, aud eilmittiott lend
rs. is 11,111% 1.1,11.11101.ttion among Imationid 4111i1 industry,

lioli pi olit ...manunity based oi gain/atoms Committee nwmbets all' addressing
-oaa. loagstailding osoes iii sotational edthatioti mid emplo)metit training as %sell
I i s--oo- gosernmeta outoos inohentent of the pn
%ate -et ton iii et ononotally depressed areas The st ud, .ilso ultImitleN analysis of
out IA ollvilip10( flu lit Ili MM.! 111VS 41111 depressed rural areas The Committee %sill

ni,ort a. Iteuoun and rettnuno nil steps that 1.4111 Lu' taken iii lIlt at1011111
twit to CI111.1111. t JIb 41111.11,111111111e, lot people iii dtpl t.1,1,Vd areas by the spring of

Iii Oilot lit 1 011040111 11111,1. the American Institutes tot Iteseart h II. des eloping so
.at owl 1. 111111A t t n niensitfe; fur 17 tot ational skill areas The 17 test pat kages

bit sahdated in mei 1.:ZO employers. Sono. 600 employers and 100 madam>.
mot, Lint akti ed to adiimii:dt't the test material The tests. to be used by edutators
In 411111 p1,51 nt'll/1111411.% St 1 11A,1.71. %% Ill inform students about their progress
III 41%. 111144 pel11/1. 111. WS O Ill rind the tests belplail lot mdeLtilig
tioS emplii%.,e. and for assessing training needs of present employees

A thud s1u111. %shit la is the last an it series of three paujects in so...normal guid
11,111A-111 t oll.Moration %%ith the pt is te sedan at the community tete! The

lour .41 ilk ',Wail VIA Milan III st ION destdopment of tompetenty based
trai male:141k lo1 11'41111.1 14 dii ei se people. tamtung of team members at the na
nonal, regionaL total lest In. planning and implementation of local guidante
teams, and usteitiatit i Saluat 01 thy mipatt 01 the teams Well user 1.000 people
base 1,eett tiaitwd %%all 05i t lii tonipetetto twining modules. lotal teams
Noe implemented unmoved gutdanee tel1111 activttuis

l'ht haat v\ailiplt I %sill 1. de I:, a Kt/lett by Baptist Collegt at Chailest on, South
to do Clop i pa. apt oleSsioilaL rut at11. 111 it nted home family health t taltlitig

p10/,1,111i 111\ sit 111V111.11, 411111 sot /411 need:. 01 members col ruial tonmiunaws hate
lu en identilled. and niateiaals .11 t. being di %eloped ss hall lotus on the identified
weds Sltitkut. ill OW prognalli t. training lining tht materials and still
also be tit lot preset/tot-dm" Os .1 umplement to tlw formal ti awing

Ils 1 IOW iequest. a list ot won, ts funded hunt lista! y eat 197s to ristal y eat 19S:O
es attached as .111 adtklItIO111 to tilts Statement

t 121tHtt 1.1 I, NI COORDINATION

A nothea mu% its bunk d under l'iogranis of National Sigtolit l the Cur 11, u
loin (1s/1111114111CM Centel, The need 101 a MAO k Ion tint ik ultuu toordination

bs the 01 Etiut mum in the early 1970's Studies shamed that
01.1/iiii lit dlid lull o 1 t. hag:limited duplit at lIt
Coitinto00imet 01 the. then. Bateau of Adult Vocational and Tet liii

tal Education. I imarded giants thtough competaise protess to -esen Sbite
rottaluoi laboratot a at IX:2 dial 11173 Tliv, %%4, beginning ol the National Net
%sort, Ion Carricubmi Coordination

I oda% Oil lie( (5 01 kote.e.h. 0. .urt it taunt toordimition keitter... 7 Slate I.1.11
ntato and thi National Direttors Council A listing of tht Cotten-,

their diret ors and location. is attached as an addendum
HIV tioual Ni et sun k pros ides sariet.s k4 t ut rit ul utii related set saes to t hems

at t Federal. State, and total les els In 19s1. States reported an tOtamited nas lugs
of 'II 11111111/11 111 111.-111.41111011 tost S NV( Is unk -ersites intlude teihnitat assmante.

its t t,tliuitti. a ork.shop. tqmsitual (Old tllsst nittintioli. lint
Liiii st.ark . Olt It (think adaptations, library loans, field test site Identifikation,
and 1. 0,1411/114111-13 t1111.1111.111011 mg The Net.% Ork llot Ills elop tiff! Ind

Moto, l 0likopt Oh, 01 adating tAistitig materials. depending 011 lima twills
..trength 01 the. Net atm k it I egioiial lot us. Mush emend. all OW Oa to the

101,11 toil 1W ".7 State laiii..ott Itepresentatis es 011t t lit"..111111,10 1-Vs0Ont. Vs 101 in
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formation slimed t Ii okigl i I In Network With oat telephone all, a cheat can Iweess
the sert ices ot the entity network Mati,i States, it h linuted curriculum develop-
ment resources, Inte adaiited Network idetailied materials from other States. a pro-
ceaure that has bee m inc reasingl benefit i.il. espet laity to smallet and sparsely pop-
ulated States

Network cheats intlude pubhc and prit ate si..hool teachers. administrators, guid
ance counselors. curritolum dot elopers. dissemination specialists. occupational spe-
cialists. librarian:, public and pritate orgamtat IOW,. and job placement officers An
additional addendum tontains detailed impact statistics of the Centers for 1981 I

will highlight only a few ut these aecomplishments
Dollars saved t h rough adaptation of materials ram from $...;')2,000 by the Not th

west Network to $1 3s. million by the East Central Network As a whole. the Net-
work disseminated oter 10,000 items, reachulg more thm 126,000 client,

l'hough at has grown and changed since its inception. the Network. as tt cele
brate, as tenth anti ttersa ry. retinas the same basic goal to contribute to excellem
through coordinated curriculum management

NATtoNAL cyNTER poit RESEARell IN VOCATIONAL EDUCA TION

file Center Is organited around the funttions of applied reseinch and develop-
ment, leadership. dissemination and tr duation, information planning and policy de
telapment, clearinghouse sert Ict'S, and evaluation To reflect the full intent of the
legislation. the L ' nter has selet ted the four prograniniatit themes of comprehensit e
planning, special populations, sex fairness, and t valuation,

Ifet aim. a major Center imssitm IS applied research, it strees product dissemina
lion To late, the Center has distributed, under the OVAE contract. over MOO
copies of products to targeted audiences Oter 62,700 copies of its products have
been fiurchased -ante 197`) b inditiduals and organizations on a cost recovery basis

In terms ot materials deteloped. the Centem has produced 6:t0 products since its
establishment Let me iksintie briefly some of these products that ate most in
demand

Performante-Based Tenting Edutation Modules were deteloped The modules re-
quire teacher, to demonstrate essential teath i ng tasks in an actual teaching sit ua
non Mese matertak were found to be of great use in teacher-training institutions
la the 990 edinat tonal agencies whit.h hate purchased these materials, it was found
that these naxioles were extieniely useful An upgrading skills in newly-employed
teachers Use of t he modules has also helped to shorten the time required to certify
ocat tonal teacher,
hada% idualited Edutation Programs A Handbook for Vocational Educators pro-

ides a brief tit yr% iew of Iadit idualized Eduint ion Prow am ((EP) requirements and
procedure,. and (lest: dies tho role tocat tonal edutators can play in formulating and
implementing IEP's More than 2.200 copies hat e been sold

Some Key Outeomes of Vocational Educ aim, discusses issues related to the vah-
lfation of prograni outionies iind operational pmocedures for conducting outcome
studies More than 120 copies Iwe been purchased,

Specifications of Longitudinai Studies presents an tit ortiew ur the maim issues
and problems regarding the use of longitudinal studies for etaluation of vocational
education More t han 120 copies have been sold

Another major actit.ty of the Center IS Its role as a clearinghouse in which it ac-
quires. abstract:, and indexes a broad range of research and development projects in
ocational educat ion To date oter 1,700 projects are mcluded in the clearinghouse

intentort As a p.art ot the cleat inghouse function, the Center maintains a close liai
son tt ith the Department of Defense to determine which military courses are suit-
able tor adapt at akin to % i ilwn %Motional and technical turning Though this liaison
the tlearinghouw has det eloped a computer-accessed band of 1. WO military coarse
title, through)

Leadership Det.elopment is also a legislata eh mandated function for the Center
Under the !lista ute Program of the Center's National Academy. 8,162 persons have
participated um, date in .:31 workshops, seminars, and conferences These Institute
actit ities mor e %Amoy of t opus mcluding comprehensive phinning. special needs
populations, akttet aluation and polity In addition, the Center operates a Resident
Piogram and a'rt Adtant Ash Shady Center in which 16-1 vocattonal lenders from
across the Nation hate participated since 1978

the following are the major findings from the and-contract evaluation of the
C..nter bt the OtTke at N'ocational and Adult Education

The qualitt 01 the Center', products is high
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l'NtellI held 111%, Wilt III the deielopnient of pioduits luntrtbutes signifi-
cant 1i to the tele% ant i of toe products developed

Th p: odth t development pith. l'SS Is .N.% sty mat it, el fit. lent. and prod uvt is e
'Product impact and usefulness is good
The stall appears to be highly qualified, and to bring diiersv areas of expertise

to the Center
In addition. the Department has vontraited ii lx Tevhnitssoviates. Inc tor an eval-

uation ot the priAluits dei eloped by the Center The iontravtur has brought together
a pa us I of distinguished MX lid st. s ut ists. Cdilldtilal administrators. and business and
labor leaders tu study some :159 of the it mos publoations The results of this evalu-
ation should be available this fall

COoRMNATINt. CoNtstrrrEt. ON RI.NEARCII IN Six A114.MM. MnA'ATION

The 1976 Amendments tu the Vovational Edutation Act authorized the establish-
ment of a Coot dinating Committee un Researvh iii Votational Eduvation The Corn-
in Mel- us lomerned oith prograni improvement as t ii dies in votational edusation,
wryer eduvation. and edusation and ourk funded by the Department of Education
Tht National Inst:tute of Eduiation. the Fund for the Improvement Postseson-
dary Eduvatium the Offiiy ol Vuv,itioruil and Adult Eduvation, the Office uf Spevial
Eduiation and Rehabilitation Sy: sive,. and the Offive of Career Edusation are rep.
resented on the Committee

The purpose of the Committee us to. II) coordinate researth effut ts, and thereby
ait to pre% eta duplication. ,2) establish national priorities, and idi develop a project
managerin la allot illation system fur the represented programs Rs activities have
miluded ii u ettensiie sharing of program information and rev leo uf program prior-
ities at En monthly meetings. arid iniitational seminars aimed at national priorities
and polo imerns In addition. the Courdmating Committee Isbues an annual an-
notated and aids xed bibliography of vurrent prograni improvenient projects iii vosa-
trona! edits ation. tareer edovation. and eduvatsoli and mirk funded by the programs
represented un the Committee This bibliography is entitled Projests iii Progress

0MXILNDATI5INs AND It'll ill ritioinTlEs Rat NATIoNAI. PltotatAMs

As you are ao are, un April 1 the Departnit nt uf Edusation submitted to Congress
a proposal entitled The Voiational and Adult Edmaon Consolidation Alt ul
I9S2 Senator Orrin Ilatvh introduced liii, oon consolidation bill iS
the preceding day Exvept fur minor differenves, thy Bills art. identival, and the Ad-
ministration enthusiastitally supports and endorses Senator Ilatvh's bill, Title III of
thy I lott. Ii Bill authorizes tht national disvretionary programs that }mit been sup .
ported in the past. oink- vonsolidating them under a single authority and giving
them a nt-ii lotus on evonuniii development The sevretary ouuld be authorized to
reserie up to IO percent uf the total appropriation tu fund this authority

In Ointrast to existing legislation. the Sevretary ouuld hate broad disvretionary
authority in tnanaging these national progran IS, at, they are alluoable rather than
mandatory and art- funded from a singly reserve rather than from separate authory
ties

As I mentioned earlier, evonomo. det elopment 0 wild be /I primary fuvus of the
Natuand 1IIIlretionary programs The proposal would putout the support of projevts
or aitiv ales ho suih problems and priorities as national tritital shortages of skilled
malliAmer, defense preparedness skill shortages, ski lies1 ow kfurve training pro.
grams fur rapidly shanging oviemations, ovvupations nevessary foi evonumit devel-
opment. sullaboratiie programs that vombine the resuurves uf business. Indust! y.
labor, education, finance, and agriv alt ure, and entrepreneurship eduvation

In addition, authoriti fur tht progranis and astii ams nuii being supported undet
the existing provisions fur Indians, bstungual sovational training, and the National
011upational Intormation Coordinating Conunatee outild be continued

In summary, 1 o oaki point out that a is diffkult oithin these feii to ade-
quately voniey the full extent and impact of the programs and tist Is flat, that haie
been carried uut under Programs of National Significance since 1977

your request. I ouuld be pleased to provide you nit h destriptions of any of the
products or activitws in which you might hove an interest.

Mr Chairman, I %%outs! like to thank you fur this opportunity tu meet oak you
and this Subtommittet to ieport on the status of and out reconimendtitildis regard-
ing researth and program improiement fur iocational education

I o ill bt pleased to ansoer any questions that you ur other Subsunimatee ineny
bers mai have at this time

I ,1
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1A6L I LITIEllAIloN ut FUNDS HUM PROGRAMS OF NATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE, BY PROGRAM

YEAR

1,scal
AcN

1978 1479 930 1981

Tot31 Percent

ttCRvE $4 516 41s $5 064.491 $S 606,066 $5 505 000 $4633895 $25 325.873 29 9

CCC i 395.000 632 822 364,096 599 000 609,449 2,600,367 3 1

Protects 13 960 662 14./39 3f ! 373.085 1.258.540 348,629 30.680.268 36 2

leadtcsnis 0mlc6me11 1 160 000 1 164000 1.002 293 4.526.293 5 3

Teacher oaacaton 1 850,000 1.491 310 3,341,310 3 9

MCC 5 000 000 5000 000 3.012.000 3.000.000 2.243,100 18,225 100 21 6

Total 21 482 077 28 691.981 10.357,540 10.362.540 7,835,073 84.729.211 100 0

koot v s oessrt,tht t asoca6so 0,tce o yosatron.al incl Adult 144TAtion
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ilact No,

Projeet Director

Tin. or Project Purpose or Project
Project

FundingC2ntractor's Name
Address and Phone Period

,

Jack Hamilton Field Tenting Vocational To determine effective- 10/1,78 - $183,946.00
American Inst itute $ Fducat ion Curr iculum ness of learning through 9/30/81

.

ktor Research Spec !al !at Materials use of, to identify and
P.O. Box 1113 develop modules and to
Palo Alto, CA 94303 promote and implement
(415) 493-3550 utilization of vocational

educat ion curr iculum
spec !al i st materials.

Dr. Judith Siegel The Individual Edt.tation To provide guidelines and 9/30/78 - $507,000.00
CRC Education and Human plan GEO for Nandi- training for a team 9/30/81 .

Development, Inc. capped Students in approach to the develop-
26 Brighton Street Vocat ion& 1 Educat ion ment and use of the !EP
Belmont, HA 02176 with vocational students
(61?) 489-3150

0-78-094 Ruth B. Ekstrom Credent ialing Women's To develop and test a 10/1/78 - 5403,536.00
Project Director Lif e Exper iences system for document ing 12/15/81
144, at tonal Test ing women's life experiences
Service and prepare a report on
Princeton. N.J. 08541 "Making Fxperience Count
(609) 921-9000 Ext. 235 in each of the follow-

ing: In Vocational
Education, and In 3ex

'4

(..

? 1./ ( .1t .)
Equity Programs.

tsD
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Contract No.

Projeet Director
Contractor's Name,
Address and Phone Titl'e of Proloot Purpose. of Projeot

Project

Period Funding

300-78-0551

l00-74-0563

100-78-0565

Daniel Hull
Project Director
Technical Education
Research Center, SW
610 Lake Air Drive
Waco, Texas 76710
(817) 772-8756

Dr. Barbara Mink
Project Director
Organization and Human
Resources Development
Associates Inc.
1208 Somerset Avenue
Austin, Texas 78753
(512) 451-3553

William Dugger
Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State
University
368 Smythe Hall
Blacksburg, Virginia
24061

(703) 961-5013

tw.riculum for Energy Us
and Conservation
Technicians

The Conversion of Depart
rent of Defense Dental
Assistant and Physician'

Assistant Materials
to Competency Based
Modularized Curriculum
Materials.

Standards for Industrial
Arts Edtration Programs

To develop, demonstrate
and test in schools, 16
courses (190 Teacher-
Learner Modules) and an
instructor's guide to
prepare energy use and
conservation technicians

To provide modularized
competency based
curriculum materials for
programs to prepare
dental assistants; and
to prepare physician's
assistants.

To establish a data bast
from which qualitative
standards can be
developed for improving
the quality of indus-

trial arts programs.

10/1/78 -
11/30/81

10/1/78 -
9/30/80

10/1/78

11/30/81

$177,128 - 1974
$472,862 - 1979
$ 27,682 - 1980

$231,990.00

$608,656.00

Ca,



Contract No.

Project Director

Title of Project Purpose of ProJeot
Project

Leana
Contraotor'e Name,

Address and Phone Period

300-79-0535 Ms. Carol Kaplan Development of To create entrepreneur- 10/1/79 - $425,778.00
American Institutes

for Research
P.O. Box 1113
1791 Arastradero Road

Entrepreneurship Traininr
Components for
Vocational Education

ship training components
for use in vocational
instructional programs
at the secondary level.

11/30/81

Palo Alto, California
94302

Principal products
include a Handbook, a

(415) 493-3550 Resource Cuide, and 36
businoss-specific
entrepreneurship
instructional modules
for use in the 7 major
vocational disciplines
at the secondary level.

300-79.0735 Dr. A. Chalupsky Development of To develop nationally 10/1/79 - $1,698,163.00
American Institutes
for Research

Competency Heasurcs for
Vocational Skill Areas

validated competency
tests.

9/30/82

P.O. Box 1113
Palo Alto, California
94302
(415) 493-3550

300-79-0691 Dr. Gerald Cold Industry-Education-Labor To provide a data base 9/28/79 - $236,000.00
National Institute for
Work and Learning

.(IEL) Collaboration on 1EL collaboration for
policy considerations.

8/31/81

1211 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D.C.
(202)887-6800

- (r I- ' I ..)

4:



Contract No.

Pro act Di,e0tor

Title of Projeot Purpose of Project
project

Funding

Contractor's Name,
Addrose and Phone Period

300-79-0436 Lawrence Zane Vocational Education To assist vocational 9130179 - 9238,830.00

300-79-0778

University of Hawaii at
Hama
Honolulu, HI 96822
(808) 948-783A

Hs. Vivian Cuilfoy

Personnel Development in
the Pacific Basin

Identification and

educators of the Pacific
Basin Territories in
determining and meeting
their vocational educa-
tion personnel needs,

To encourage displaced

12/31/81

10/1/79 - $497,817.00
Education Development
Center
SS Chapel Street

Development of Procedures
for Facilitating Access
to Employment through

homemakers to enroll in
vocational education
programs, three Public

12/31/81

Newton, HA 02160 Vocational Education for Service Announcement.
(617) 969-7100 Displaced Homemakers (PM's) were produced and

shown on network T.V.
A counselor's manual and
resource guide were
developed for SEA and
LEA personnel.

300-79-6659 Hs. Jo Shochat Development of an Out- To develop an outreach 10/1/79 - FY 79 - $512,197.
Technical Education
Research Centers, Inc.
8 Eliot Street
Cambridge, HA 02138
(617) 547-3890

reach Program to Attract
Women into Hale-Intensive
Vocational Education
Programs

program to assist
providers of vocational
training in encouraging
adult women to enter
occupations that have
traditionally attracted
only men. Principal
product* are a handbook

12/31/81 FY 81 - $ 9,493.

(Nuts and Bolts of NTO)
for outreach program
implementers and a guide
(Time for a Change) for

women interested in
training for jobs in

male-intensive fields.

-



300-79-0102

300-79-0744

Protect Director
Contractor's NasoL
Addreas and Phone Title or Project Purpose or Project

Project
Period Fonding

Dr. Joseph Kelly
Director
Northeast Curriculum
Coordination Center
Bureau of Occupational
and Career Research
Development
Division of Vocational
Education
225 Nest State Street
Trenton, NJ 08625

(609) 292-5850

Dr. James Dunn
Cornell Institute for
Occupational Education
Cornell University
Stone Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853

(607) 256-6515

Northeast Curriculum
Comrdination Center

Basic Skill Development
through Vocational
Education

TO increase the avail-
ability of curriculum
Information and materialat
promote the adoption and
adaptation of curriculum
materials: minimize
duplication in vocational
education curriculum
development and improve
the quality of vocational
education curriculum and

diffusion services. State,

served; Connecticut,

Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, NOV Jersey, New
York, Puerto Rico, Rhode
!eland, Vermont, Virgin

Islands.

This project is developing
field testing, and
promoting teacher guides
and a resource handbook
which provide information
about basic skills
curricula, materials, and

instructional techniques.

3/1/79 .

12/31/81

10/1/19

5/31/82

FY 81-$47.518.00

$148,140.00

'es



Contraot No.

Project Direotor

Title of Project Purpose of Prolsot
Project

Funding
Contractor's Name,
Address and Phone Period

100-14-0796 Drs. Douglas Kate and Procedures for Utilising Project purpose Is to 10/1/79 - 083,548.00

loseph Norden Volunteers to Improve generate greater involve- 9/30/82

Conserve, Inc. Vocational Education In ment of volunteers in

Suite 110-112 Urban Areas urban vocational educa-

401 Oberlin Road tion programs. Principal

Raleigh, NC 27605 products are a formal

(919) 832-7717 state-of-the-art review
of volunteerlve In
vocational education, a
imaidbook (Vocational
Volunteer Resource Hand-
book), and a 16 am
orientation film.

100-79-till1 Harry N. Drier Guidance Team Training To help haprove career 9/28/79 - $498,000.00

Ohio State University Program guidance program, In 1/11/82

National Center for local communities. (Pending exten-

Research in Vocational sion to 3/31/82

Education
1960 Kenny Road
Columbus, OH 43210
(614) 486-3655

)00-79.0))8 411ala Griffin Standard& for Vocational To aevelop qualitative 9/26/79- $392,293.00

university of Texas at
ustIn
ustln, TX 78712
('12) 471-4287

Home Economics tdukation teacher and program
standards which will
assist in the Improve-

teem of vocational hose
economics instructional
programs.

9/10/81



1..ntiart No.

300-79-0709

100.74.0762

Project Director

Title or Pro ect Purpose a Proicot
Prodeet

rundlnli

Contractor's Name.
Address and Phone Period

Hr. Daniel Hull Development of Safety TO develon 50 instructional 10/1/79 - $127.441.18
Technical Education and Health instructional modules that teach safety 1/31/82
Research Center - S.W.
601 Lako Air Drive.
Suite C

Materials and health practices in the
seven major vocational
education program areas.

Waco. Texas 76710
(817) 772-8756

These are to be used as

supplementary materials And
infused into existing
programs.

Dr. Krishan Paul Identification and The overall purpose of the 10/1/79.-
,

$516.258,00
American Vocational Dissemination of Model study Is to promote and 1/31/82
Association Programs for the involve- expand the role of voca-
220 North 14th Street ment of Vocational clonal education In
Arlington, VA 22201 Education In Fconomic economic development. The
(703) 522-6121 Development most important outcome of

the project will 1..e the

advancement of a process--
the process of coordtnattol
among agencies in the
planning and operction of
education for work.

, f* 0 .

44.
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100-74-01

300-79.06

a,

-1

; No.

Proluct Director

Title of Prcject Purpome of Project
EMISEt
Period Funding

Contractor'm Name

Addromm and Phone
1

)4 Mr. William Daniels Northwestern Curriculum To ILcrease the avail. 3/1/79 - FY 81-$138,326.0
Director Coordination Center ability of curriculum 12/31/81
Northwestern Curriculum ' information and materials;
C4ordination Center

Cimmaission for Vocation&
Ecucation

building 17
Airdustrial Park
Olympia, WA 98504
(206) 151.0879

promote the adoption and
adaptation of curriculum
materials; minimize
duplication in vocational
education curriculum
development and improve
the quality of vocational
education curriculum and
diffusion services. State;
serves: Alaska, Colorado,
Idaho, Montana, North
Dakota, Oregon, South
Dakota, Utah, Washington,
Wyoming.

71 Lloyd Tindall ocational Education To provide interagency 10/1/79 - $359,159.00
University of Wisconsin-

Madison
964 Educational Sciences
uilding

gadison, WI 53706
(608) 263-3415

ersonnel Development
odels for Linking
entice Serving the
andicapped

linkages to ensure
accessibility and delivery
of supportive services in
order that the handicapped
can benefit from voca-
clonal education.

12/31/81

2



100-80.0,66

100-80.OSSI

id0-80.0186

Project plrector
tontractor'-e Name,.
Addre,-, Phone

Rachel Rassen
Project Director
American Institutes
for Research
P.O. Box 1111
1291 Axastradero Road
Palo Alto, CA 94302
(415) 493.3550

Dr, Mati)da Sutler
Far West Laboratory for

Educational Research and
Development
1855 Folsum Street

San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 565-3048

Hr. Richard lingerer

The HatIonal Institute
for Work and Learning

1211 Connecticut Avenue
SW

Washington, D.C. 20086
(202) 887-6843

Title of Iltojest Por2o:ae_uf Pro.!r. t
,,'asajeLt

Energy Conservation t To develop 24 learning rodulee 10/1/80 - $146.543.00
Vocational Instructional and three learning activities 3/31/82
Materials package& for infusion into odgoing

programs in the seven occupational
fields of vocational and technical
education,

Development of Support
Service System for
Sex Equity Services
in Vocational Education

Linking Education and
Economic Development
in Rural America

VIA ono national and four regional 6/15/80 - $446,662.00
conferences, and through the ,2/14/82
development of four different
deliverables, a support service
system will be created to assist
Sex Equity Coordinators in main-
streaming Sex Equity (Sex Fair)
practices into vocational
education.

To hold a national conference in 10/1/80 - :$ 55,428,00
DC area with the purpose of 9/10/81
discussing issues relating to
education and rural development.
A Coals Statement, State of the
Art report. and Commissioned
Position papers resulted from
the conferences.
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:root No.

Project Director

Title of Projeot Purpooe of Project
Project

rwlitali

Contr40.003 H300,
iddreaa and Phone

Period

F-0214 Dr. Lowrance F. H. Zane weitOrn Curriculum To increase the avail-
Director

Western Curriculum
Coordination Center ability of curriculum

information and materiels.

MAO .
12131/82

FY 81-$97,046.0

Coordination Center
College of Education
eniversity of Hawaii
Honoiulu. HI 96322
(eUa) 968-21114

proaote the adoption snd
adaptation of curriculum
materials; minimize
duplication in vocational
education curriculum
development and improve
the quality of vocational

education curriculum and
diffusion services. States
served: American Samoa,
Arizona, California, Guam,
Hawaii, Nevada, Trust
Territory, Government of
Northern Marianas.

80.ouen Hr. Frederic Hay Conversion of Armed To develop 25 competemy- Ifl/30 - $217,16/ uncuou,,,,,,, Dynmicy. In,..

11700 Rockville Pike
Rockville. MD 2052
(201) Mil-WO

Services Environmental
Health Specialiet

Instructional Materials
for Use In Vocational
Education

based instructional modules
in 5 specific areas of

environmental health. These
are supplementary materiale
which can be infused into
existing technical
programm.

Bilit61
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300-80-02

300-80-0

)00-8Q-

. No.

Proiect Direotor

Title or Prole:Jot :,:u, Prolsot
Project

Einilinl

Contractor's N3144.

Addreaa and Phone Pariod

13 Dr. Roy S. Hintich Southeast Curriculum To increase the avail- 3/1/50 - FY al - $68,705.
Director Coordination Center ability of curriculum 12/3/02
Southeast Curriculum
Coordination Center
Missiesippi State
University
Research end Curriculus
Unit

Drawer DX
Mississippi State. NS
39762
(601) 325-2510

. Information and materials;

promote the adoption and
adaptation of curriculum
materials; minimize
duplication In vocational
education curriculum
development and Improve
the quality of vocational
education curriculum and
diffusion ser,..ces. State,

served; Alabama, Florida,
Georgia, Kentucky,
Mississippi, North Carolin,
South Carolina, Tennessee.

,

37 Conserve, Inc. Improvement of Related To develop 10 modules and 10/1/80 - 8323.551.00
401 Oberlin Road
Suite 110-112
Raleigh, NC 27605

Project Director:
Eric Rice
1735 I Street, NW

Instruction In
Apprenticeship Programs.

related background tapes
for apprentice instructors
and 10 learning modules
for related instruction of
students In apprenticship
programs.

9/30/52

Suite 805
Washington, DC 20006
(202) 223-5677

65 Bill Lovelace Vocational Education To establish a data base 10/1/80 - $130,1,13.40

Educational Innovators,
Inc.

Personnel

Development Needs for

to identify specific
training needs of

9/30/51

P.O. Box 2736 Working with the vocational education
I

0
Richardson, TX 75050
(214) 235-0153

Handicapped instructional personnel
working with che
handicapped.

6 ..)
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tract No.

1

Project Director

Title or Project Purpose of' Proloot
Projoct

FundinA
Contractor's Ramo,
Address and Phone Period

40-0747 Dr. Diane Simison Design of National (1) To evaluate previous 9/15/80 - $102.231.00

Rehab Croup. Inc.
5527 Columbia Pike
Falls Church, VA 22041

(703) 820-4900

Cost-lenefit Study of
Vocational Education At
the Secondary, Post-
secondary, and Adult
Levels

educational cost-benefit
studies and develop a
State of the Art Report (2)
to design the specifica-
tions for a comprehensive

10/12181

C-11 study of vocational
education and (3) to
determine the feasibility
of undertaking such a

s.Jdy.

1451-0306 Dr. Susan Sherman The Contribution of To analyse what, and in 10/1/82 -
$200,000.00

National Academy of
Sciences
2101 Copstitution Ave.
Washington. DC 20418

(202) 334-3026

Business and Industry
to the Vocational Educe-
tion of Inner City Youth

and Adults

which manner, business and
industry can contribute
to vocational education
in economically depressed

areas.

3/30/83

1.81-0282 Dr. Barbara F. Raskin Establishment of a To convene a committee of 9/1/91
$ 75,000.00

National Academy of Committee on Women's recognised scholars in 11/30/82 ($50,000 FD)

Sciences
Room JR 820

2101 Constitution Ave.
Washington, DC 20418
(202) 334-3590

Employment and Related

Social Issues
various disciplines with
the purpose of inveati-
gating issues centering
on job segregation by
sex. Various position
papers will be developed
and a national workshop
on tho subject will be
held.

( 25,000 001.)
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300-81

300-81

!L_No,

Project Director

Title or Project Purpooe or Project
Project

Funding
Contractor'a WINO,
Addreao and Phone Period

4256

.0241

Ms. Ann Register
Oeorgia State
Department of Education
Atlanta, CA 30334
(404) 656-2545

Mrs. Rebecca Douglass
Director
East Central Curriculum
Coordination Center
Sangamon State
University
Springfield, IL 62708

(217) 786-'375

Summer Vocational
Program for Atlanta
Youths

East Central Curriculum
Coordination Canter

0 --,

to provide work-related
experiences for secondary
youths during the summer.

To increase the avail-
ability of curriculum
information and materials;

promote the adoption and
adaptation of curriculum
materials; minimize
duplication in vocational

education curriculum
development and improve
the quality of vocational
education curriculum and
diffusion services. State
served: Delaware, Distric

of Columbia, inciana,
illinoisOhlryland,
Michigan, HAnesote, Ohio,
Pennay1vani0Virginia,
West VirginlI% Wisconsin.

6/22/81 -
10/30/81

4/27/81 -
12/31/83

5100,000.00

FY 81-$118,578.1
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300

300

300

Led" No.

Protect Direotor

Title of Project Purpoao of Projeot
Project

IlaiiHE

Contraotor's Name,
Address and Phone Period

.81-0140 Ms. Rebecca Douglas Secretary's Award for To work with Chicago and 3/1/81 - $23,805.00
Sangamon State Outstanding Vocational Philadelphia Regional 8/31/81
University

Division of Acadmic
Affairs
Springfield, IL 627013

(217) 186-6375

Education Programs -
No. 3

Offices in selecting three
nominees of exemplary
vocational education
programs from each of those
two Regions for submission
to the Department of
Education.

.814352 Dr. D. Drewes Utilizing Vocational To describe the relation- 10/1/81 - $99,002.00
Conserve, Inc.
401 Oberlin Road
Suite 112
Raleigh NC 27605
(919) 832-7717

Education to Improve
Productivity

ship between vocational
education and productivity
and to discuss how to
improve productivity
through vocational educa-
tion.

9/30/82

-81-041i Dr. James Dunn State Dissmination Pldn A set of notebooks will be 10/1/81 - $89,112.00
Cornell Institute of
Occupational Education
Cornell University
Stone Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853

(607) 256-6515

for Vocational Education
Instructional Materials

developed to help voca-
tional area specialists to
identify trategies to
improve dissemination, to
better use existing

resources, and to access
federal agencies, publica-
tions, and rativities.

12/31/82



---,
Project Diroctor

Titlo of Project Purpose of Project
Project

FundinA
Contractor's Name,
Address and Phone Periodavant No.

-81-0437 Mr. Harry N. Drier Linking Community- To help Improve career 10/1/81 - $359,996.00
Ohio State University Collaborative Comprehen- guidance programs on a 9/30/83
National Center for sive Programs of Caredr community-collaborative
Research in Vocational
Education

Guidance to Youth Educa-
tion and Employment

basis

1960 Kenny Road !nit iatives
Columbus, 011 43210
(614) 486-3655

-81-0242 Hr. Bob Patton, Director Midwest Curriculum To increase the avail- 4/25/81 - FY 81 - $69,022.
Midwest Curr iculum
Coordinat ion Center
State Department of
Vocational and Technical
Education
1515 West 6th Avenue
t illwater, OK 74074

(405) 377-2000, Ext. 252

Coordinat ion Center ability of curriculum
information and materials;
promote the adoption and
adaptation of curriculum
materials; minimize
duplication in vocational
educat ion curr iculum
development and improve
the quality of vocational
education curriculum and
diffusion services. States
served: Arkansas, Iowa,
Kansas, Louisiana,
Missouri, Nebraska, New

12/31/83

Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas.

3 0
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Project Director

Title of Project Purpose of Projeot
Protect

Funding
Contractor's Name.
Address and Phone Period

0-81-0436

0-78-0032

Dr. R. David Hodge
Project Contact Person
Baptist College of

Charleston
P.O. Sox 10087
Charleston. S.C. 29411

(803) 797-4335

Dr. Robert Taylor
Executive Director
National Center for
Research in Vocational
Education
Ohio State University
1960 Kenny Road
Columbus, Ohio 43210
(614) 486,3655

To Develop a Parapro-
fessional Rural
Oriented Home-Family,
Health Trainiag'Program

.

The National Center for
Research in Vocation
Education

A project to develop and
demonstrate a -,ogram to

prepare paraprofessional
Rural Home-Pamily Health
Care program to prepare
technicians who can help
states and counties to
deliver health care to
rural persons living
near or below the poverty
level; and to prepare

competency based
instructional materials
and a final report which
describes the program.

The National Center was
authorized by the Educe-
[Ion Amendment of 1976 to

perform the following

six functions:

1. Applied Research and

10/1/81 -
9/10/83

2/1/78 -

1/31/83

$100,000.00

Estimated funding
for 5 years is
$20.5 million

Development. This
includes studies tha

the National Center
selects, and
designated studies
which the Office of
Vocational and Adult
Education selects
concerning problems

and issues of
national significanc
in vocational
education.

,



Project Director
Contractor's Name,

4oulrlet_tilli, Address and Phone Title of Project

300-18-0032 (Continued)

3

Purpose of Projeot
121212S-1.
Period fondrinL

2. leadership Development. This

comprises two units. The

first, the National Academy for
Vocational Education, includes
a short-term in-residence
program. The second, an
institute program for con-
ducting workshops, conferences,
and symposia for State and
local vocational education
leadership personnel,

3. Dissemination and Utilization.
In this function the results

of research and development
projects In vocational educa-
tion ars disseminated
nationally.

4. Planning and Policy Develop-
ment. This function facili-
tates national planning in
vocational education through
an analysis of data related to
policy issues.

5. Clec.ringhouse. Under this

function information about
State-funded vocational educa-
tion 114D projects is compiled

and disseminated.
6. Evaluation Service. Under this

function methods are developed
to evaluate programs in voca-
tional education.

,
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NATIONAL FaYWORX FOR CURRILOLLM MORDINATION IN VOCATIONAL-TEMNICAL EDUCATION

HAWAII

ILLINOIS

Dr. Lawrence F. H. Zane, Director
Western Curriculum Coordination Center
College of Education
University of Hawaii
1776 University Ave., Hist 216
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822

(808) 948-7834

Mrs. Rebecca Douglass, Director
East Central Curriculum Coordination
Center

Sangamon State University - £22
Springfield, Illinois 62703
(217) 786-6375

MISSISSIPPI Dr. Roy S. Hinrichs, Director
Southeast Curriculum Coordination

Center
Mississippi State University
Research and Curriculum Unit
Drawer DX
Mississippi State, Mississippi 39762

(601) 325-2510

NEW JERSEY

OKLAHOMA

WASHIMMN

Dr. Joseph Kelly, Director
Northeast Curriculum Coordination

Center
Bureau of Occupational and Career
Research Development

Division of Vocational Education
225 West State Street
Trenton, New Jersey 08625

(609) 292-5850

Mr. Bob Patton, Director
Midwest Curriculum Coordination Center
State Department of Vocational and

Technical Education
1515 West 6th Avenue
Stillwater, Oklahoma '4071

(405) 377-2000, Ext. :5:

Mr. William Daniels, Director
Northwestern C...rriculum Coordination

Center
Commission for Vocational Education

Building 1-
kirchiszrial ParY

Olvmpla, Washington 98501

':262 -33-1S72

97-777 0-82---d

American Samoa, Arizona,
California, Guam, Hawaii,
Nevada, Trust Territory,
Government of Northern
Marianas

Delaware, District of
Columbia, Indiana, Illinois,
Maryland, Michigan,
Minnesota, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Virginia, West Virginia,
Wisconsin

Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Kentucky, Mississippi,

North Carolina, South
Carolina, Tennessee

Connecticut, Maine,
Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, New Jersey,
New York, Puerto Rico,
Rhode Island, Vermont,
Virgin Islands

Arkansas, Iowa, Kansas,
Louisiana, Missouri,
Nebraska, New Mexico,
Oklahoma, Texas

klaska, Colorado, Idaho,
Montana, "orth Da'ota.
Crogon, South Dakota, OIar,
Wasnington, woming
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St to !OF A !EMI!. I oh HoH10(1 1 WoRTIONt.ToN. ASSISTANT &a itrranv
Fent 'ne A I loNAI AND AI)( i r Al ION. US DEPARTMENT OF EDLA ATION

SUBPART 3- PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT AND SI PPORT1VE SERVICES

Under the Program huprot mem .and Supportive Services provisions uf Part A.
Subpart 1, the Secretary ib authorized tu make grants tu the States to iissist them in
imago, ing their v csational edocation programs nd in pros Ida% supporttve serYleCs
for those programs These grants may by used by the States an accordance with
their ;year and annual program plans for six purposes. 41 Research, (2i exemplary
.1[1d alnu% /It I% V programs. (3) tura ituluni develemn lent. ti guidance nd counseling,

vocational educatiun personnel ta ining, nd it;i grants tu utereume sex bias,
Twenty prcent uf the funds ppropnated fur Subpart 2 (Basic Grants) uf the Vu

Edutation t lb available fur these atx purposes Of this twenty percent,
twenty percent must be used tu suppent purpose Nu, -I, guidance nd counseling.
Buth the tuntract nd the grant anode may be used for funding these activities.

l'hree Nettions of these provisions are tlusely rdated. They are II I Section 131,
whith authurizes suppurt of State Research Courehnating Units And variety of ap-
plied research and de% elopment attivities. ,2a Section 132, %%hick authorizes con-
tracts suppurt mg exemplary nd innutatite programs, 131 Section 133, which authur-
azes use of contracts for curriculum development projects,

Researth ;Settion 131 that unprot es the quality of utational education is an im-
pertant element in any Statt's program miprotement efforts. Development and test-
ing it t arra alum materials, applied research in diverse arm, and experimental.

ve lopnwat. and pilot programs were down, the activities funded in fiscal year
1T-I In a fully rta ulated program imprutement system, researth is the basis upun
vvhith the cthule system depends. The results uf research are used tu &tele+ tur-
ritulum %%ha h then tested in exemplary and model programs Preservice and in-
sert ice training intruduees the 110% techniques ur materals tu teachers. Finally,
programs are amplemented m regular classrooms.

Exemplary nd mnucative programs iSettion 1321 are intended tu detelup high
41.1.1lit,, 1 mat lullil I tAllAllull progriuns, espeually fur urban centers and (WA areas,
Tht progranas may also pro% Ide effeetate vutatiunal education fur persons with

English profitienty currlate vocational education oppurtumtis wah current
.md prujetted labor niarkct need., nd broaden utcupational aspirations and uppur
tunities fur youth, vvith emplhnas un thuse vt ith academic, socupetunurnic, ur other
handicaps,

Currieuluni Development Sectiun 1331 lb the fowl point fur program improve-
ment activ awes To help States best use their lunited resources must effectively,
many States have furnted curriculum detelopment tonsortia. A dozen States are
members uf the %%national Technical Edutation Consortium uf States X-TECSi The
fedeially funded Midwest Curritulum Cuurdinatiun Center. located iii Oklahoma, in-
spired the Mid Amerwa Vocational Curraulum Consortium uf 12 States, The Inter-
State Distributive Edutation Curriculum Consortium IIDECC lb supported by 22
State vutational edtaatiun agencies The consurium approach tu lurmuluni develop-
ment and dissenunithun helps States share in the development ut mutually needed
curriculum matemals for teachers and students.

Table 1 shows expenditures fur program anprotement projects. Sectiuns 131, 132,
and 1:33 from fiscal year 1117 to fiscal year 19SO

TABLE 1 ExPENDITURES FOR PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS, SECTIONS 131, 132, AND 133

fh*Ss S.Zti kcY

1.r<
S36 429 941
43 101.603

48 861 30

S20162.239
24 189.662

3036059

S16 MOO
IS 814,W
18 493 s48

,At +, .f.VS

3 t)
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MBLI -flbCAL YEAH 1981 STATE PRot,RAM IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS BY LEGISLATIVE SECTION

teg,iff Aton ,,nOtt ,k4,40 I Nbig. On 91 ttf.:
Montt? Of Otkgited Not

Seam 131 research 274 $7,843 592

Secton 132 'nnovatne and exempLary 328 7.527,905

Seaen 133 curnculm develoPment 297 9.203.215

!mai 899 24,574.712

woe KVA t.v4,01 Nom intowneot i wiretry I Slee-AintliStAti MVOS .81 tr,C3I MI 1981

The number of projects the States hose funded with their Program improvement
funds are listed in Table .2. Although userall funding was dicided among sections
approximately equally, the amount obligated fur each project caries considerably.
with the as erage funding per project being $27,336 Funding levels ranged from
$4+*; to $466.415. Although these projects were funded at every educational level.
user 47 percent uf the State Program Impiusement funds were obligated at the post
secondary and the combined secondary and postsecondary levels.

TABLE 3 FISCAL YEAR 1981 PROBLEM AREAS ADDRESSED BY PROJECTS FUNDED BY SECTIONS

131, 132, AND 133

Vt.1
Note of
inett$

IkmOont of ?linking
PtIcenUge
a wing

CU!IttittIr,
spettal rittvL rl,r,c.apped gdred and do,advantaged)

311

111

58.958.883

1111505
36 4

12 6

Oasermnpon 43 2.453.809 10 0

Cdreet doelopment 97 2354.631 9 6

fiaitiato 73 1.854.451 1 5

AdOnnAraben apd policy torrnulato 63 1,542,942 6 3

83x Ads/bilingual educabon rural edt.catton 35 957.979 4 1

&sod, cmuritty .odustri Kage 37 860.836 3 6

leacher educator; and petwret development 65 890,698 3 6

Sex equity 19 259,643 1 0

Adult educat,on 10 234.908 9

Other 35 1,064427 4 4

latal 899 24.574.712 1000

s.,,,,r KIM Report ioc",it 0,..e.... Fttearri Incnrnttt A &Jaw) el State, Akiminufered Proiech at WI `la 1981

As shown in Table 3. a variety uf educational problems were addressed through
these projects, with user .36 percent of the funds focusing un curricuhn development.
rev 011111. or management. Curriculum was followed by special needs populations, dis
semination, and career development, respectively.

L °catalpal guidance and counseling (Section 1311 provides support for vocational
guidance and counseling programs, services. and activities fur the purpose of im
pros mg the accessibility uf vocational education programs. Unlike other sections of
Subpart 3. this section requires each State tu expend a minimum of twenty percent
of the Subpart 3 allocation fur these purposes. A State may either allocate the funds
andel the same formula used fur the basic grant, or contract for individual projects
Scone States, sut.h as Nlisissippi and Texith, use a combination of both funding
methods Ness Jersey and Virginia use the contract imthod while the State of
Washington uses the formula.

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE EXPENDITURES (SECTION 135, SUBPART 3)

rtif Tot3f Went PtICNII Sute,Iocai PtIctn1

1978 $131,074 361 523.876,500 18 2 5107J97.861 81 8

1919 216 325.517 41.148 266 19 0 115.111.251 81 0

1980 254.032 754 40 675 601 16 0 213.357 153 84 0

Satin' 15 eat 1914 COI fscal yrs 8980 0109
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hi Kent u It% t ti Atonal guidam funds ate allocated to the fourteen ocaition
al regional 4. lId 4. N r Ai °WIWI or, lot ated in the Regions are paid by State
funds Plans fur use at the funds aR submitted to the iegioiml offites and i e% iew
at the State letel b the ECU Duectur Fifteen thousand fist, hundred pustsetun-
dary students and 22.000 setundary students hme benefitted flum the guidance
ser% ices in 19s1 s2, with a focus col disathantaged and handicapped students.

Vocational Edutation Personnel Training (Section 13.11 makes funds available to
States for supportin, programs ur piojet L. designed tu improve the qualifications of
those sers ing ur preparing to serse III tocational edutation programs. including
feathers. administrators, super% lours, and vocational guidance and counseling per-
sonnel The National Center tor Edutatiun Statistics. Vocation Data Education
System. reported total Fede r,d otithu s foi preser% we and insert ite training (section
I'n, increased 11 1 percent from $9 indium in fiscal year 1978 to $13 6 million in
fiscal year 1979 Federal oUtlas in fiscal year 1980 increased again to $23 2 million
hi October of 1981 there were only 19 States Nith full-time personnel doelopment
coordinators In must other States (31 or 31 percent that function has been assigned
to the Research Coordinating Unit or another State admmist rotor

Although data are not asailable on the numbel of personnel trained during a
gisen fiscal year, the potential population inclotivs over 100,000 %mational educa-
tion teachers. supers isurs. adnunistrators. teacher educators. and uthei support pet-
sonnet Specific acti% itaes under this section include a wide range of types ol twin-
ing retrainingmd the exchange of Ntkational education personnel with skilled
workers or supervisors in business. industry. and agriculture.

Fur anounple, in 1980 SI PennsylsaMa conducted 44 technological updating work-
shops in 33 different instructional programs w ah additional projects fur working
with special needs students Although coordinated by sutational teacher educators
at institutions of higher edutation. the tethnical content %Nils presented by business
and industry experts In addition. Pennsyltania continued its conunitment to WM-
petent: based t mational teacher education. intluding occupational tompetency as-
sessment

Grants to Assist in Oterconung Sex Bias (Section 1361 makes funds atiulable tu
the States to support acti% ales which shim promise of merconling sex bias and ste-
reotyping in to ',atonal education programs In fiscal year 1979. 26 States spent
$2 17 nullion. of which $1 89 million were Federal funds. In fiscal year 1980. $2 1
million Federal and $1 s million State and local funds were spent by 35 States fur
this purpose Thirty Ilse States planned to spend $2.34 million of these Federal
funds to usercona sex bias in fiscal year 1981. Projects range from those prosiding
an awareness of tareer opportunities, to publishing 11 "Director) of People in Non-
traditional Jobs," to prosiding inserstce training ft, teachers, counselors, and ad-
ministrators, to impacting on specific vocational programs.

For example. Cornell Unisersity in New York received funding for a project enti-
tled, -Statewide Training of laser% ice Team fur Reducing Sex Stereotyping and Sex
Bias This project prosided Mx semester hour graduate level course which trained
mer 221 socational edutaturs as change agents fur facilitating sex equity. It is esti-
nnted that partitipants made more than 36.000 contacts with students, teachers,
parents, and others. relatise to sex equity. Project staff conducted over 3:1 work-
shops and programs for carious groups and des eloped a youth group prow 11111 illti%i-
ty ka which was distributed to 73 youth nth isors fur their use and eNaluatlun In
addition, the project dmeloped and disseminated mer 300 copies of the uititlio film-
strip. "Expanded Rules In a Changing World," and user 2,300 copies of the project
source book

The Somerset County Technital Institute in New Jersey conducted an 'Action
Program tu Eliminate. Sex and Age Bias and Sex Stereotyping in Technical Educa-
tion The school set out to (II deselop a comprehensise recruitment program de-
signed to acquaint wuniell a mth well paying technical career paths along with the
specific programs atailable at the Institute leading to such paths, 12i develop post-
admission support sersi%:es designed to keep %%when in technical progiams after they
have enrolled, and 1 deselop an annual eNaluation system to determine the effet-
tiveness of both recruitment prat utes and post admission support sersices. The pro.
gram is a prototype. fur other institutions interested in pros Kling students it ah in-
formation on and access to a wide range of education and employment sem ices

Chairman PERKINS. Thank you for a very good statement.
The next witness is Dr. Robert Taylor. Go ahead, Dr. Taylor.

3 d
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STATEMENT oi RoBERT T. LOR. DIREcTOR, NATIONAL CENTER
FOR RESEAR( 11 IN 1 oCATIONAL EDUCATION. COLUMBUS, 01110

Dr. TAN LOH. Thank you, Chairman Perkins. I appreciate this op-
purtunity to report to you and the members of the committee on
piugram imprus,ement, our stewardship of the funds, and more spe-
cirkally, to make sonw recommendations on the reauthorization of
these sections.

The key point that I hope to con e. during my highlights this
morning are that ocational R. & D. acthities are making a differ-
ence with respect to program quality, relevance, and equity, and
that, concurrently, we are deeloping a mitionwide program im-
proment capacity that is going to be responshe both ,D national
priorities and to local needs.

In my 0-page statement which I filed with the committee, I
hae dealt ith the importance uf maintaining a Federal role and
presence, if you please, in sucational education and in program im-
[nu% enwnt. I think the needs and requirements in this area are as
great or greater than at any time in our history.

I would hke tu pass uer, in my oral presentation this morning,
the major dnnensions or Ow Center which were specified in the act.
As you lecall, they deal with applied research and development;
with kadership development through a national academy and ad-
anced study centei, %%ith program information to influence nation
al planning and policy, ealuation activities and clearinghouse and
dissemination activities.

We has,e woi lwd lung and hard w ith other elements of the pro-
grant impros,enwnt dimension, the curriculum coordination cen-
ters, the State RCU's, uniersities, the National Advisory Council
on Vocational Education and others, to bring about improved ca-
pacity and mure rapid use of research and development products

I am nut going tu report un those particular projects in my oral
statement, but merely tu ski) that one particular set of activities
that we engaged in under the information for planning and policy
function, dealt with the nationw ide survey of the National Associ-
ation of Manufacturers, members of the National Association of
State Legislators, and also drew on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
national study. We found that 86 percent of the general public be-
lie% e It ely important fur the secondary schools to provide stu-
dents with upput tuintws tu lean occupational skills. Additionally,

pert..ent feel that we ought to strengthen preparation through
these programs, CO percent indicated that other things being equal,
they would prefer to hire a ocational graduate over a nonvoca-
tional graduate, and 53 percent said that they would be quite likely

couwiate with sucational schools and programs in providing out-
side work experience as a part of their training effort.

We hae de% eloped a number of ealuation handbooks and guide-
lines that are designed tu improe the evaluation capacity of voca-
tional education toward the end that programs are more relevant,
are more efficient, and more effective. These deal with certain as-
pects of the prugiams, such s special populations, placement and
follow up guidelines, impro% ing ocationcd education in correctional
institutions, and so on.
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Another point that I would like tu make is that, increasingly, we
are finding that utile! employ nwnt and training *Stems are using
the research and development products uf vocational education.
For exarnple, the six international trade unions and their appren-
ticeship programs are working with the National Center to im-
prove their apprenticeship programs. We are finding that Job
Corps, CETA, proprietary schools, and others engaged in various
.Aspects of employ nwnt and training systems, are increasingly usin:,
the research products, the dissemination services, and the training
services of the National Center.

I would like to comment un the accountability of the National
Center We have been assessed and fuund accountable in a number
of ways For example, we have had over 772 person/days of audit
ret iew and evaluation in the last 3 years. We have had 257 persons
days uf meetings with our national advisory committee that is ap-
pointed by the Smretary. We underwent a comprehensive midcon-
tract rev iett which Dr. Worthington reported on this morning. And
we hate just been a part of a $500,000 service delivery assessment
of labs and centers being conducted by the U.S. Department of
Education. hi tdc1ition, we are beginning a review by the Office of
Planning and EN aluation in the Department. Additionally, we are
obligated to und..rgo a comprehensive review next January, at the
end of our fifth contract year.

The point I want to make is that perhaps the best indicator of
our accountability is the recent resolution passed by the State Di-
rectors of Vocational Education last September 1981, where they
recumnwnded tu the Congress that $1 million be transferred from
basic State grants tu the budget of the National Center to support
our various prograrns and activities, and to bring us back to our
reconciliation level.

Additionally. I would like tu call to your attention, un page 32 of
my statement, a list of the number of key groups and organizations
that have endorsed the retention of the National Center in the
reauthorization.

This includes the U S. Department of Education, the American
Vocational Association, the National Association of State Directors
of Vocational Education. the National Advisory Council fur Voca-
tional Education, the American Vocational Education Research As-
suciatiun, the Unitersity Council fur Vocational Education, and the
Natioiul Association of Large City Directors of Vocational Educa
tion.

All of them indicate that the National Center should be retained.
And with tie exception uf the Department draft and Senate bill
2327), which is permissite ith regard to the National Center, all
endorsing key groups and organizations indicate that there shall be
a National Center as the preferred language.

I hate taken a moment or two in the statement to deal with
some of the problems in implementing the 'Amendments of 1976. I
think perhaps the biggest problem that wf nave had is the problem
of transmitting the priorities and the rationale of those amend-
ments into the appropriation process.

We have not been able to transmit sume of the critical priorities
of this committee and the legislation in u the appropriation proc.
ess.
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Fut example, we have had difficult% in maintaining the 5-percent
set aside lot Pt og i anis of National gignificance. We have had sig-
nificant delays in securing funding for State planning.

Second, there vvas a 15-month delay between the passage of the
amendments and the time that we were under contract as the Na-
tional Center.

Third, there hae been problems in clarifying or interpreting
Longressional intent with respect to some National Center activi-
ties. Areas where I believe we need additional clarity with respect
to yout expectations are in relation to the freedom of the Center to
work with its National Advisory Council to establish its own prior-
ities and tu apply appropriate and rigorous inquiry processes, to
balance between shott- and long-term efforts the degree to which
the National Center should invest limited vocational education
R&D dollars in studying othet employ ment ,ind training systems.

The balance betvreen programs uf inquiry and service activities,
and the whole area of approptiate accountability are exampks of
areas that need clarification.

With respeut to recommendations on Programs of National Sig-
nifiLance, I would recumnwnd that we retain the provision for Na-
tional and State occupational information coordinating committees,
that the SeLretaty continue to make discretionary awards relative
to vuLational education, and that these awards should make addi-
tional use of field initiated projects ,ind proposals, and procurement
including grants, contticts, and cooperative agreements be allowed.

I would also recommend that the Curriculum Coordination Cen-
ters be strengthened ,ind that their relationship to other key ele-
ments m the progranl improvement network be improved, and that
the Congress study the feasibility uf awarding a limited number of
one-time multiyear grants for researCa institutes.

With respect tu the National Center. I would recommend that
tlw reauthorization specify that there shall be a National Center,
that It nut be at the discretion of the administration, and that it
retain the six mandated interdependent functions. Further, we
need t bettet sense from Congress with respect to whether we are
a specific at In of an ,ulmmisttation, aiding and implementing ad-
nunistrative gods and programs. ur whether it is our role to take a
longet term perspective on ptublems and issues that may nut be
conveniently resolved in a -I-year timeframe.

Additionally. I think we would appreciate some guidance on
whether we ought to be viewed as responsible for implementing the
new amendments w hiLh you are writing, or instead be thinking
further ahead to p1 ublems and issues that might be a part of the
next reauthorization c cle. ur perhaps you want us to engage in
both.

And finally, I vvould recumnwnd that we operate under a grant
rathet than t contract. hich would give us a great deal more free-
dom with tespect to gathering data and surveys, and other kinds of
infot mation that are going to be important to illuminate the prob-
lems and cla k ities of the vocational education enterprise.

! would ,ilso urge, with respect to State program improvement,
that the Congress reconsidet its position un the 5-year impact rule.
I Let tamly Loncur un the need ,ind importance of accountability in
all areas of vocational education. but I think, in some instances,

elt
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the uniersai application uf the 5 yeat impact goal works against
certain areas of progtatn ilaptcArement. Here Vre need a balanced
portfolio. Perhaps it is appropt iate fot leadership and curriculum
deelopment, but we need the opportunity to make longer term in-
vestigations that are necessary to study major problems.

Hopefully, too, we can strengthen State responsibilities for dis-
semination.

[The prepared statement of Robert Taylor follows]

PREPARED STATEMENT ea, DR Ru8i.R1 E TMEolt, Extx UTIVE DIREcTolt, NATIoNAI.
CENTER VIM RLSEARt II IN Vut A I IoNA I. ERA. ATION, OHIO STATE Way MITA

INTRODUCTION

Think you, Chairman Perkin:, and members of this Subeummattp, for proyiding
V.Ith this upportututy tu update you un tttontl edueation program improve-

inent. and tu report un uur steeeardship of pubh fimds. We also appreLiate your
continued SlIppurt uf uur efforts tu itekame the quality and responsiveness of vow
tional edutatiun programs througauut the nation. My name Is Robert E Taylor. and
I am the Executke Direttur of the National Center fur Research in Vocational Edu-
cation at The State University in Columbus, Ohio.

testationy. I Yi.111 euncentrate primarily un those activities under Programs
of National Siknifie.atice More specifkalk, I will be concentrating un the National
Researeh Ceithr fur VoLational Education. mandated by the Congiess in the 197(
Amendments Other members of the panel Yeill be reporting un other elements such
as state ptogiain anpruet went mike aws and nationwide prow am improvement de-
velopment!:

The key point that I hupe tu t.uneey tu you today Is that vocational education
R&D attiyities are making difference, in program quality, relevante and equity,
and that Yee hack made aubstautial progrts in deYelopmg a nationeeide program
ail poi% ement k , htt that Is responske tu both maternal prim ales and loud needs

THE EEDERM RULE IN %ut ATMNAE Allem AND PRotiRAM IMPROVEMENT

Pc rhaps the first question we shuuld address Is 0.hethet ur nut there Is a Fedet al
role al Yocatiumil edutakun and program improyement It is my Judginent that the
rationale Muth neeessitated and justified the itutial categutnial support fur emit-
temal education at the Weral elyel is as sound and as vritiud today 115 It has been

wait th thv United States' histury The Yucational eduLation enterprise Is a
system tYlh has repeatedly preken that it Lan be respunske tu both

lotal and natiunal ptioritws It is program, that Is nut Link accesmble tu must of
our population and employers. but also one that embodies it high Lummittment tu
preparing and upgrading a skilled ee ode force Further, the need fu t vuntinumg
Feck ral role it, th e. area of program iniprmenwnts has. in m) judgment. substantial-
k increased The Fedeial meestment serves as a unique Latakst fur unprewing,
strengthening. and expanding emational eduLation prug I anis, and ontributes tu
both nattomtl pnorities anti local tweds

In welt V.ing th e. intent and struLture of the Lurrent amendments, t seems obei-
uus that reauthut aatiun of state and national program iniproyunient is essential fot
contributing tu program quality. respundIng tu key natiumd priorities. contlibuting

lotal needs. building pi ugrani and renew .d Lapacityind pros Ming essential data
and se ii.res rot eutatiunal edutatiun Stith an effort will help provide an InCreabIl1 g-
1. effeltte and appropriate. strategy fur fulfilling a national leinkrship role and as-
suring C1 IlsICSS1011.11 intent ri a pi ()grams supported in these amendnwnts
Lye 91 1s.. Part A Subpat t 3 ,md Part B. Subpart 1:1 are designed to influence the
quality and khardatt ut Federal program me est ments. kind also tu anima on thi

state and lutal dollats that merniateh each Federal dollar Further. these activi-
ties proy ale a Divan.. fur foLusing federal, state and lueal resources On

.Is Vtunumit. decelopnwid, Nulty and l.I.Vss, improving linkage, o., :.1IsineSs
and industry. and yueatiunal education's rule in national defense 13). touRilng US-
A 11t1.11 I t`St ant]. deye lupuient. tamning, pulley ml plamting information, and eYalti-
atiuii t . tR itas that are, releYant and useful to large numbers of states. these pro-
w dill, k 1,1,t effeetke SLIM they ehminate duphLate LuststeLelet ate progiam an-
preke aunt. and prm uk aluable infutmatiun buth to polnyinakers and to those re-
sponsible tor the conduct of the vocational education enterprise.
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I la RULE AM/ 1,1 N., 1 ioN, & MI. NAIR/NAL t ENTER RIR REMARt H IN %Ut ATIIJNAL
Ent cATION

The. National Center is the must comprehensne prognim improvement effort
aiandated under Prugianis uf Natiunal Significance in the Vocational Education
Amendments ut 19% The rule of the National Ctmtet tu iiddtess problems uf na

,ind tj help build a nationytide program imprueement capauty
tor assuring quality, run %mice. and quay in ptognuns of %ocational education. The
nitionale tor the National Center grots out uf the recognition that there are nation
ally significant prublenis that require susttied and comprehensive inquiry. Addi

this rationale retognues the aewtal benefits, including cost effectiveliesb,
ot a critical mass uf tesumcvs, including full-tune multidisciplinary staff It also
retpures an organizational postuie designed tu uptunize the interdependent and
tuniplementary functions ut reaserch, dt4elopment, traitinig, et altlialun, Info! nia
nun tor policy and planning, and information and utilization services.

Through a competiti%e procurement process. the U S Department uf Education
designated the Center tur Vocational Education at The Ohio State Unitersity tu
commeme %York un January 15, 197S -fifteen months after the passage of the
nietidnwias The National Centet . may in as fifth yeat uf operation, fulfills as rule
by carrying out six functions that %tete spetified m the legislation These functions
%%ere to

A Conduct applied research and detelopment un plublems of national sLgliAfi
came In vocational education

B Pro% Ade leadership de% elopment through an ad%anced study centet and inscr
%Re act n an'S fin lucid leaders in vocational education

Disst inmate the results ut the research and de% elopment plujetts funded by the
('enter

I) De%elup and pro% ide infurnhaiun tu facilitate tlatiunal planning and policy de
velopment In %Of:mm[181 education

E ct as a clearinghouse !n intultnation tin l:Untriii-ns nd 1..),p tili StiitCS pur
iiiint to Sect& lin I 1. settiun and settam 133, and on contlacts made by the
1. ,4111111.,Mulit I pursuant tu this st,ction, and U.A compilt tn annotated bibliography uf
rest arch, exemplary and inninati% t lograni projects, and cat riculum de% elupment
projects assisted by funds made atadable under this Act sincv July 1, MO

F Work %tali states, total educational agent. Ws, and other pubhc agent ies ni de
%eloping nwthods ut e%aluating programs, including the fulltat up studies uf pro-
gram completer. td IviiVri, required by section su that these agent ies
Llr jub training prugranis %% hk h are more closely related tu the types of jobs aail

able In their commumnes, regions, and states

MAJOR M'COMPLISIIMENTS OF THE NATIONAL CENTER

It I:, WW1% Ult, ii ioL t tsibk. It) %11,11*Ottejat: fully the Won aCConiplushnients of
e onipreht usne national research and detelupnwnt centet that cat ties uut six in

teldependent Inn% tiuln% luilchuln, that call tin interfiicing Voith lithe! uf
the :Ncientific cummunity, other t ni 10 meta and training systems, and the nation
%tide %utatiunal educatiun intrastructure At the present talk', 01.e hate umkrway
nuniber ui signiticant luws ut iuquit j that fucus un key teaaithorizatti cr,scas and
that ll yield rele%ant data, pulity alteinatnes, reconinundatiuns as the
teatithorceataull litotes,. continues These niclude .7,1,1%11 x ea:, .0 the effet ts and pat
U-tt I p.it tit ipatiim %octa lt duitiuii. 111prtned planning and es. aluation uf
prognmi, appropriate outcomes tor ditterent le tIs tLId t pt Ul %Motional educa
non. implementing and imptut ug progtallis of high technology, and others

Nakano! Center Outreach

V I the National Center has detelJped and released 39s, reports to the
public 011 sth II topes as the rule ul %ucational tMucatinit in ._'CUllutnii (le% Ch.)pint:lit
Mid national delt 1i.e. the use and transfer ut high technology, strategies for increas

courdinanun %%ith busuiess, industry. and hibur, educational tetuity, increased re
spoilbl% tI tu populanuliS %%Ith zspt.cial needs, and et aluation of and planning fur
%ot atimml educanun prugt.t tii n currectems. In addition, %te hate pruiuuted the dis
senimattun and id ninth. rims other exemplary tesearch, detelopment. /Ind Lilt

produtts tinkled thtuugh state prow imprinement undet uur leadership
training and dissenunatiun and utilization functions During tlw Ust fuur years, the
Natiunal Center hat% %torked %%ith totational educaturs UI etc,* :nate HI the nankin
and t nt local cufl ti u ii tws to ildC411102 the quality ut OCational 14.11.1cituun pru
grams. to ii ease the resputisneness ot these programs tu tin labor market. tu LIII
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o4.e prow aiw, sot, populations, and ui general, to build and improve the
vocational education vapaeity ui progiam improvement The National
GI/41s acti% als represent a tine balance of research. inquiry. Mid Ser%ice Staff
members have provided a broad range of assistatue to the public since 197S, and we
have numerous outreach mechanisms that I would hlw to rev lei.% fur you briefly

Wt have conducted :142. national conferences and ,workshops fur 11.966 state and
local leaders from all states and terrain les un suLh significant issues as the role of
vocational education i economic development. entrepreneurship. the transfer of
tectukdogy to uceupational training. techniques 11/ policy and planning formation,
serving special populations, the development of kadership skills and the improved
managment a shrinking financial resources

vunducting our R&D activitws, the National Center has utilized 170 field sites
in all the states. territories, and disti wts. Through these efforts. %%L. have worked
evith .2..61)1i state and local leaders to seek their inputs to our vocational edueatwn
R&D efforts

Iii the last four %eats, vv t ecw%ed over 3.118 visitors from all states and 55 fur
eign vountries iviho came to Lunsult vviith our staff. learn about National Center
product:, and activates. and uttlue our information lesources

In addition to these on-site visitors. vi have fulfilled over 194.109 requests foi
forniatkin and assistance irecened b lettet ur telephoiwi. from a vat tety of

y%ith varying rules mid responsibilities located in a range of institutional :,et
wigs Flom both the publk vinyl private sector, these individua6 have sought odor
illation about suvh national priorities alb eLonurnic development. exemplary pro-
giant. lot iipeeial populations. advamed evaluation nwthodologies. and way S to
loster linkages betv%een business. industry . and labor. Other niateitals that have
been highly .ought after melude high technology instructional miterials and pro

iniptovid instruetwnid delivery *Stems fur teachet education and profes
sional dt t lopint yv or kshops. and up-to-date curriculum fut oceupatwikd training

Building a Capwilv for Progrwa Impt.oremeal

Ckakui tent %%all carrying out its ovvii R&D programs. the National Center has
ako proy ivied leadership to the development of a nationvvide program improvement
vapacity leadt rship has been directed tovvard developing data bases of essen
tial information. transforming information into accessible and useful forms fur link
nig organizations into netvvorks for Lullabuiative endeavors. training key aeturs to
iipt rate and paitkipate in the prughun improvement network. seleeting and dls-
M 11011.11111g produas. and iissisting users with implementation Must of this %York
has been dune in vollaboration v%ith such groups as the regional riculum %word*
ilation venters. state research 1.0ordinaung units. university teachei edueation de
pat timid:, the Nation.d and State Oceupational Infornkitiou Coordinating Commit
tee, lla Natiutial and Statv Ad% !stay Conned:, fur Vocational Education. and other
program implovenient organitatieili`, Fur example. the National Center has

Developed a voniputerued filt of information about federal- and state adnunis
Let ed program unfit wit-meat projeets v%ith the cooperation of state Researeh Courdi
nat ing Units

Initiated tl all king system that watehes mojeets iwith their i Visit Itvint products
and allot [nation in la/Op:IA 11)11 % It h the KIM: Clearinghouse on Adult. Careet. and
Vocational Education

Developed a v &impute, ized file that ov ide comprehensive Inhumation about
kulum material. vvith the Lotiperation of the regional Lurriculuni couttlination

centers and their State Liaison Representatives
Developed a vomputer-based message sv% itching net %York that 1 Mteanduk, cum

itionivation, t s a system u v%hich fifteen states are already participat

Cootilmateil the 1.4,11111111g 01 1, rve Ltwpetato e research projects in v%hich researeh
Wilt:, in different ,s spunsured different dhases and stages of larget

iirojd.cts
Cvaidueted tout amioal dissemination conferenves designed to develop clissemina

non .trategies, introdove nevi pluduets. and train personnel frum eurrieuluni Luindi
mit kin e enttt., re.eat L voorditiating units. state departments of education. and kuu
%erltit,

I4 Iaborated in the development of dissemination plans in se% eml states
Developed and distributed a quarterly nev%sletter to over 2,000 recipients to keep

them informed about het%%ork developments. riey% produets selected fur nationvvide
devseminatwn and R&D efforts that will soon yield products

4 ,1
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The nationn aft a ot plow ain imprueement has been .altanced markedly in
the past five years lax lv through thy follotting National Center efforts.

The identilitatwn of prow am luipiacement prujetts that been completed ar
are undermay by means tit an economical, computer ized search of a central file

Thy summarization and analyst:, of data abut' program unfit ot ement projects,
their funding leetls, contract performers, substantive focus, and target educational
levels

l'he Metallic:lama uf curriculum materials located in regional Curriculum Coordi
nation Centers by means of a single. computer-searchable central file

The dee elopment ut a gunk mid cmiternent coniniunicatam system among the Na
normal tenter, Curriculum Coordination Centers, and their counterparts across the
United States through a computer-based switching network

The availability of training sere Ices through thy National Academy fur Vocational
Education

The planning of joint acta dies under the leadership of the National Center
The program improvement capacity that has been deteluped during the past five

years is now shcitt., concrete results in local wow anis as new products and infor
ination .ire put o use Another important point the actors in the program mi
proceinent netv% .11 e now more acutely aware of their essential interdependence.
the rexards ratree endeavors, and the wastefulness uf duplicative effort

Seletted Eftorhs Under the Mandated Punt tions of the National Centel

Vollocc izig 411e some selected activities in each of the functions fur %%Inch the Na-
burial Center is rysponsibk Maw, of these lines of inquiry are un-guing and %%ill
tontinue to yield new insights and information of value tu both practitioners and
policymakers
Applied research and development

One of thy I unctions thy National Center is mandated to carry out is the conduct
of applied researth .nd deeelopment on problems uf national significance

Pertorniance-Based Teacher Education iflaEi materials, a set of 100 modules de
%eloped to address the c%idelv-recognized need tu improve the professional prepara
nun of thousands tit secondary and pustsecundarv vocational teachers, were complet
ed under this function Thirteen additional PBTE modules hat y been dee eloped to
provide t mational teat hers Aith skills required to meet the special needs of a %tide
Ir tut.% of students in their classes. such as the physically handicapped, gifted and
talented. eihicatiorially and economically thsadettntaged, nontraditional students,
students with limited English proficiency, and adults in need uf retraining Six addi
tional modules hate been deceloped tu assist vocational teachers in improving their
students basit skills Another six modules were deeeloped tu help teachers install
and inanaw competency based instructional programs Atiother inudule was de
signed to ionibat prtiblenis of student drag and alcohol abuse Furthermore. the
original sta ies of 100 modules has been ret used tu ensure that contelit and resources
are current and topical and tu reflt ac%oreness of the speci.il concerns addressed in
subsequent module detelupio. 01 In addition tu focusing on teacher tiaining and up
grading. appruxiniateb thirty performance-based modules kat, been doteloped fur
preparing local vocational education athimastialins, aautlit u forty two modulus
have been prepared for career guidance personnel

I97s, oter Ao,000 of the initial set of 100 self instructional modularized
units liace been distributed through commercial publishers to eeery lite
1. ailed States territories, eleckqi Canadian pro% utiles, and thirtc t%%o foreign cutm

ies Approxiniately 1.675 different agencies Ilan!: purchased modules, including ap
proximatel% 1,100 educational agent. les, .175 businesses, industries. and other non
educational agencies, .ind 110 international agencies In addition. 685 mdre mduals
liase purchased the modules The primary purchasers hat e bet n colleges and
tuutersitit's Materials purchased by these LAN,. s and LIMN ersities are being used
tor both presets. ice and nisereice Notational teacher education programs An aver
age ol thirty teachers art enrolled yearly in each unite ersity PBTE program, while

aterage ut fifteen are enrolled in each postsecondary and secondary insert ice
program From 51011 information, we estimate that over 100,000 teachers hate been
tramed with PITTE :nodules

h till st.de implementation, w ell as creatike adaptation uf PBTE. I s oeC a rring in
man% agent a's at russ thy nation For example, the modules are used to train teach
yrs coming dixect1;. from busiouss .ind industry, and are used fur inset-vice programs
tor practicing teat hers at approxiniately 500 secondary Schools We hate seen on in
,;reased use ul the PHTE modules for staff development programs .it public and pri
tate postsecondary schools Approximately 100 postsecondary iastautions mid
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ninety state ,ige1111V., IOW rwrE ila/St frtqueit1 s part uf eumprehensive person-
nel development evaluation and system The 375 private bettor eurporations, sueh as
Caterpillar Tractut Company, IBM, ,ind Ultion Carbide, are usmg the PBTE mod-
ules most frequentiv as part of company training programs fur improv ing instrue-
tamal techniques The National Association uf Trade and Technical Schools have
adopted PBTE their primary eurriculum fur training and updating their techni-
cal instructors.

There lb evidence that PBTE is having a long term unp,ict un improving the cali-
ber of vocational edueation teaehers, espeually in the areas uf instructwnal plan-
ning, reinforcement uf student skills, mdiv idualizaig instruction, and student per-
formance evaluation Data eulleeted indicates that the PBTE increases the teachers'
bIIt tu be self evaluative and their confidence in themselves its teachers because

this training has helped them realize then- full potential. PBTE has also contributed
directly tu vocational education classrooms by inereasing the use of competency-
based teehniques, improv ing equal access and opportunity fur all students, and im-
pruv ,no. the performance of local school administrators in evaluating teaehers.
Leadership det elopment

The leadership development aetiv ales of the National Center are Carried out
through two subunits the National Academy fur Vocational Education and the Ad-
ianced Study Center The National Academy for Vocational Education Is responsi-
ble fur conducting not unly institute programs such as national seminars and work-
shops, buc also in residenee prugrmns tu provide intensive, un-site training fur voca-
tional education leaders at the National Center The Advanced Study Centel pro-
vides uppurtunitws fur scholars and other leaders to pursue advanced inquiry in vo-
cational education and related disciplines.

The National Center has, in the past 5 years, selected and supported 28 Advanced
Study Centyr Fellows Irum nineteen atates and the District of Columbia, provided
aablatance t. thun in the develupnwnt uf their programs, supported their research
mid leadership growth aetiuties, and benefited from their contributions tu the field
of vueationa1 edueation research and development. These '28 Fellows Lame lorni fif-
teen university campuses, five state departments of eduuttion, fuur community col-
leges. three lueal huul districts, and one state manpower office. The new knoI-edt, and ideas which the Fellows generated while at the National Center
have nut only benefited staff, but have also contributed tu the mtellectual capital of
thy entire vocatwnal education enterprise. Fur example, a Fellow from the state of
Washingtun develuped tmidel fur eommunity college planning that he took b.h to
,mplement in his position as planning officer uf a community college. Additionally,
,A number of workshops fur eummuntty college planning personnel were conducted
nationally utilizmg this planning model Another Fellow recently developed a model
for career deusion makmg that has been adopted by the state of California

In ,tddition, the National Center has supported 117 graduate research associates
who completed doctoral degrees in fourteen departments and four colleges ut
sehouls of The Ohio State University While pursuing their studies, these persons
served as professional staff members on a 50-percent basis, and directly contributed
to the research ,md detelopment program of the National Center The number of
professionals served by this leadership dimension of the National t enter is equiva-

tu the annual number uf professiumds that were sened by sixteen institutions
under the Natiomil I.e.aekrship Development Program provision during any single
year from 1977 to 19S1

Seventy fuur persons from different states have come at their own expense to par-
ticipate at the National Aeademy's In residence Program. The average length uf
stay fur this open entry, open exit program was just over one month The following
statements describe the activities of these program participants

The 71 formei hi residence partiupants have directly influeneed 0%069 students
per year 1 eaehers, mid 3,$S1 superb isurs.admanstraturs with the knowWdge
they gmned and the competenues they developed while at the National Center.

The needs uf :Tet ial populations led the list of topics studied by participants in
thy In residenee Program It was followed closely by evaluation, career develop-
ment;guidance. and planning/policy

thirds of the participants were either tidministraturs or teachers from local
sehools ur eulleges and universities State edueatrun agency personnel and postsecon-
dary two-year cc,Ilege teachers were well represented in the participants.

Aceess tu knowledge resourees was judged tu be the must valuable part uf their
experience at the National Center Thb ineluded use of vocational and technical
material from the library , cmnferences with National Center staff, and discussions
with uther inresaients An average of 17 National Center publications was pur-
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chased by each paita wain Participation in National Center seminars and work
shops was also considered a very useful activity.

Two examples ot improvements that have occurred throughout the country as a
result of the In-residence Program are that

Through the mechanisms of the newly established Area Planning Councils in
Iowa, a schuul-to-work transition model for rural students, developed by an ln-resi
dent at the National Center, will be utilized by 145 school district superintendents

In the District of Columbia, improved evaluation procedures developed by an In-
resident are being used tu improve vocational education programs for 30,000 stu-
dents.

InPrmation for national planning and policy
rhe meets of matumal eduiution. One of the key policy questions in vocational

education today is "What are its effects?"
l'he National Center has conducted several studies on thc effects of participating

in vocational education One of these studies included a synthesis of all reported lit
erature, from 196S through 1979, that dealt with the previously established effects
of vocational education, analyses uf national longitudinal studies, and the collection
of nevv data from high school transcripts. The data front the,,e transcripts provided
more valid and reliable allot mutton than data from previous studies that had relied
on students classified through self-report (see my testimony to this Committee on
N.Inember 24, 19S0 fur more detailed information). Theoe efforts yielded the follow
mg general conclusions

Over three-quarters (7s percent) of secondary students take at least one vocational
conr,e in high school. A little more than one-quarter (29 percent) take a concentrat-
ed sequence ut courses in specific occupation areas These concentrators take about
two-thirds (63 percent) of all available vocational courses '

['here Is some tendency fur more extensive participation in secondary vocational
courses to be associated with slightly higher rates of employment

Postsecondary vocational graduates generally have lower unemployment rates
than do their nonvocauonal veers 3

ocational participation IS astANiated with a greater likelihood of completion of
alternative postsecondary training such as apprenticeship and employersponsored
programs 4

A majority (a) tu 70 percent, of secondary and postsecondary vocational graduates
obtain jobs in training-related areas. The more concentrated a graduate's prepara
t 101I in a vocational specialty, the greater are his or her chances of obtaining train
mg-related employment

Females, both minority and %vitae, iv ith concentrated vocational training have a
positive wage advantage when compared tu their general education counterparts
Longer-terni follow-up data has also yielded positive earnings effects for male mar-
keting and trade and industry graduates, as well as for female business and trade
and industry graduates

ocational graduates report more satisfaction than general curriculum graduates
with their high school education Must graduates were found to be satisfied with
their jobs

All of these analyses also underscored the strung influence that sex, race, labor
mai ket condition, and early lanuly circumstances have on educational and employ
mem outcomes Although vocational preparation cannot tilVonys overcome the et
lects ot these factors, these studies should provide clues to strengthening and im
proving our efforts

Camped. Paul B. Orth. N . and Seat, Patricia Pattern. of Participation in Second
arc ocational Education COM mInis. Ohio The National ('enter for Research in Vocational
Edit, anon, The Ohio State Uluxersit), 19511

t ampbell, B et al Emploc ment Experiences ut Students ciith vao,ing Participation
in :secondary ocational Education 'Columbus, Ohio The National Center for Research in Vo
cat Mai Education, The Ohio State University. 1951)

' Mertens. Donna M et al The Effects id Participation in Vocational Education (Columbus,
Ohio The National Center tor Research in Vocational Education. The Ohio State Universio
19.0.

Mertens. Donna M and tlardner. John A 'Vocational Education and the Younger Adult
orker Coluinbu, Ohio the National I. enter fur Research in Vocational Education, The

Ohio State Unix ersit%, IBNI)
Mertens et al '"the Effect.

' Campbell et al , -Patterns of Participation
Campbell et al , "Employment Experiences

" Mertens and Gardner, 'Vocational Education
Mertens et al , "The Effects
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Ui Itttilil I ,tsis.011111 &la a Ii.,,i The National Center has also conducted
surveys seserid gioops kullL CI tied %% it h ,ucational educattun on their attitudes
and perceptions toward the discipline Some highlights of these combined surseys
are that

Eight six pereent of the general public behest's It is sery important fen the second-
ary schools tu pros ide students with opportunities to learn occupational skills.

Over three fourths uf the public )77 percenti thinks the schools should gise more
emphasis tu career prepatation through tocational education programs.

About one third percent of the respondents It:ported they had taken job prep-
aration courses in high school or in 4t community eullege. Of those why reported
taking such courses. 36 percent thought their training had been very useful, and ein
percent said it had been somewhat useful Only 7 percent rated it "nut too useful,"
and 3 percent thought it "not useful at all"."

School board respondents were just as strung in their support fur occupational
deill training .15 %%as the general public, with ;r3 percent of these respondents judg-
ing oceupatiunal skill training as important, hey were somewhat less likely to call
tor more emphasis on eareer preparation, however. 4is half oil) percent I felt the cur-
rent emphasis was appropriate "

During l9s4l, the National Center entered into a cooperatite agreement with the
National Association of Manufaeturers iNAM) tu provide technical assistance fur a
national survey uf their member:: attitudes toward public vocational education."

Contrary tu the frequent claim that all employers want from the high schools are
youlig people who ean read, ss rat, and hate good work habits, these respondents
also expressed a strung preference fur skill training. Three-fourths (73 percent) of
thc responektits thought high schools should teach specific occupational skills as
well as employability skills such as attendance, punctuality, and work attitudes.

The respotide nts also felt that their companies benefited from vocational educa-
tion '1 pet cent , that vocational graduates required less training i60 percent), and
that everything else being equal, they would prefet to hire a vocational graduate
rather than a nonvocational graduate (85 percent).

'the manufaetui el.:, contacted by NAM expressed considerable willingness tu coop-
erate with public ocational education in a variety of ways. TM enty-une percent t e-
ported that they currently pruside work experience fur students, and an additional
7:1 percent said a was "quite likely" they would du so. Results quite similar to this
were found in a national survey uf personnel directors conducted by the U.S. Cham-
ber of ('ommerce "

To obtain a further understanding of huts state legislators s lets public tocational
education, the National Center pro% ided technic4.1 assistance to the National Confer-
ence of State Legislatures ,NCSL, tu conduct 4t survey of selected members I-1 In this
-uarsey state legislators thouOit tocational education was producing the following
outcomes tu a 'great extent' or a -moderate extent", teaching job skills ISO per-
ceta , increasing awareness of careet opportunities iS7 percenti, increasing aware-

of technology ,s7c percent . reducing unemployment i7t percenti. and teaching
good work habits 177 percent)

The inapt reeemunendations that the legislators had fur increased efforts to an-
pro% c utational edueation wcie to int ult e employers in the es.duation of taxation-
al programs til pereent 4ual in the dewlopnioit uf sucational education cut riculum
1117 percent )

Etalunnon .tmhes
On( it the maim aeeomplishments uf the' ecaluation function of the National

Centel has been the detehipment of MAIL'S uf fifteen handbooks. These handbooks,
%%Leh are responsite tu Congressional interest, were designed to prot ale practical
achice personnel in state and lutal edueation agencies who are charged with eta!'

Lowe, More.ati V NhElttain, ()ought.. C , Fornash, Paarnia G Attitude. To, ard otation.
al Edu.at4oll nd the Rt. lati.ai.hip, Bet a een Fanith (mama. and Participation in Votational
Eduat ion Columbu, Ohio The National Center for Re.earh in \ ocational Edtainion, The
Oho State' Unner-An 19.0,

' nod
Nunei nn R and F Mancitacturer .4 Views of Vmational Education iColurn-

ha, Ohio Pa Natiolial entki loll Research in Votottunal Edueattun, The Ohio Stale Uniterse
is 19,11

Ilt nonokke Made:can. 11 Presentatio11 to I Spring Ginference, National Association ot
Staw Dtrectors ot Vocational Education," Ro..Ivn. Virginia, April 29, 191,2

'4 None/ \nn II aloi Russell dill F State 1.eghlatur,, VleAs of Vocattunal Edue,iiuois Wu.
lunanr, Ohso The National Cent4r ha Research in \ mammal Education, The Ohio State Um-
cerutc.

,1
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tuition iesponsibilities The following titles are illustrative of these handbooks.
Guidelines and Practices fur Follow Studies of Former Vocational Education Stu-

dents. 'Guidelines and Practices fin Follow up Studies of Special Populations."
Specifications fur Longitudinal Studies." "Some Hey Outcomes of Vocational Edu-

cation, A Report un Evaluation Criteria, Standards and Procedures" "Evaluation
Guidelines and Practices fur State Advisory Councils." "Using Evaluaton Results."
Evaluating Vocational Education Programs. A Handbook for Corrections Educa-

tors
Nine national workshops have been conducted using these National Center evalu

ation handbooks. These workshops have been held throughout the United States
with inure than 4M) key individuals participating Additionally, eight participants in
the National Center's ln-iesidence Program had the opportunity to work with our
in-house evaluation staff, and to assist III the development of the handbooks Nearly
lo,utai copies of these evaluation materials have been disseminated by the National
Center's Publications Office.

Clearinghouse services
the put pose of the National Center's Clearinghouse is to fulfill our congressional

mandate tu maintain descriptive data un research, exemplary programs, and cur-
riculum development programs and tu disseminate this information to the national
program improvement network uf federal agencies, state departments, Research Co-

ordinating Unds;Curricul WU Coordination Centers, postsecondary groups. R&D per
sonnet. and ot hers.

file goal of these sere ices is to reduce duplication of the states' information ef-
Ions by acting butli as a clearinghouse for state investments in program improve-
ment and as a resource fur adoption of program innovationsthereby increasing the
utilization iand hence, the cost-effectiveness) of R&D.

fhrough the National Centei Clearinghouse and information services, vocational
edocaturs have access tu annotated bibliographies of the 7,953 federal and state pro-
gram improvement projects conducted between 1970 and 1977. to an on line comput
er file uf Lon0 projects conducted since 1977. and to projects currently underway

Intormation about these projects helps the federal and state education agencies
account fur expenditures. assess progress in priority problem areas, and avoid dupli
cation of work completed ur in progiess. Through cross-checks with other informa-
tion systems -uch as the Educational Research Information Center. it is also possi-
ble to track the output uf completed projects and to encourage the use of the best
products and ado: niation nationwide. The Clearinghouse also collects military-de-
veloped technical training materials and civ ilian curriculum materials and makes
inn/filiation about these available through the network of regional curriculum cu
ordinatioti centers. State Liaison Rept esentatives, state instructional materials labo
ratories, and intermediate service agencies.

Du.senii nation aid lath:WM! of on at wnal education R&D products
The National (enter is now providing leadership to a nationwide dissemination

dud utilization network that facilitates the rapid use of the best R&D products
vailable fur program improvement. Since 1978, the National Center has selected
thirty-11N e products. ieports, and instructional curricula for nationwide dissemina-
tion accui ding to then relevance tu national priorities and to a set of rigorous stand-
aids of excellence These products represent the very best that have been developed
at the state and national level with the support of federal program improvement
monies Additionally, we have commissioned the writing of 13 knowledge transfor
mania) papers that provide a s, nthesis of the literature and research to vocational
educators and others un such important topics as productivity, equity, serving popu
lotions iv ith special needs, and planning for more responsive programs.

Since 1978, the Nat. nal Center has worked with the entire program improve-
ment network of regional Curriculum Coordination Centers, state Research Coordi
nation Units, State Liaison Representatives, state departments of education, and
university teacher education departments to get these products disseminated and
used Me National Center has conducted 178 dissemination workshops for over

vocational educators to introduce them to and train them in the use of pro
grant improvement products and information. Through these workshops and other
activities, over ViAmni copies uf 78 program improvement products and over 155,649
copses of related briefs, fact sheets, and brochures were disseminated Many of these
products have been adopted at the local and state levels, and several states have
requested permission tu reprint these products for local dissemination

97 777 0-12. 4
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Oe thc Natiomil Center °6 LUu,iul Edu,ation Program Improvement Produas
k% Other Emplownent and naining Systems

Overall, the National Center is making a difference in the quahty and impact of
vocational education programs throughout the nation. We are developing a speual
capacity to enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of the present system of voca-
tional and technkal education. Of equal importance is the fact that our information
and leadership services. as well as our R&D products, are increasingly being sought
and used by other employment al nd training groups such as CETA prime sponsors,
Job Corps, apprenticeship prvgiams, private industry, and private trade and techni-
cal schools For example, we are currentb working with six national and Mterna
tional labor unions who have contracted with the National Center for assistance
with the doelopment and improvement of their apprenticeship traming program
through the adaptation of National Center programs and products. We are under
contract with the Job Corps tu develop clearinghouse services and individualized in-
structional packages in such areas as health, business management, and apartment
maintenance. Private industry is using our performance-based teacher education
materials to improve the quality of un thejob instruction. We have also worked ex-
tensiveb with the private trade and technical schools who are using our research
and development products and our national training programs. In addition, we have
recentb completed efforts with private industry to strengthen various iispects of
their on thejob training Clearb, investments in vocational education program im-
provement at the National Center are having a multiple impact across a number uf
employment and training systems.

National Cetiter Accountability

In addition tu mandated reviews and the forty-nine accountability reports re-
quired by the CS Department of Education, the National Center has been assessed
and found accountable in a number of significant ways. For example, during the
past three years we have had over 1.72 person days of Federal audit, program evalu-
ation, ur on site review Additionally. we have had 237 person days of meetings vuth
our National Advisory Committee a committee that is appointed by the Secretary
of Education, Scores of meetings of project advisory groups have been held, and key
groups such as State Dirmtors of Vocational Education Executive Committee meet
yearly at the Center to advise us and keep us current on our work.

Further, in late 1980 we underwent a comprehensive MaliContract Review that
was conducted by the I' S Department of Education and that involved distinguished
researchers and practitioners who :Tent fifty person days on-site reviewing our pro-
grams and interacting with our staff. The group rendered a report on our progress
which was shared with Congress and the field. It was highly complimentary of our
work and progress, and outlined recommendations for the future that I have incur
porated later in my testimony (see Appendix Al.

Further, we have just been reviewed as a part of the $300,000 Service Delivery
Assessment of Educational Labs and R&D Centers by the U.S. Department of Edu-
cation Currently. we are undergoing an iniditional evaluation by the Office of Plan-
ning and Evaluation in the U.S. Department of Education. In dddttton, we are obli-
gate(' to undergo a comprehensive review next January at the end uf our fifth i:on
tract year While vve are pleased to i:uoperate with these reviews and we learn and
profit from these actnitks, it is consuming of our time nd staff resources. In addi-
tion, in some instances the activities are redundant.

Perhaps the best indicator of our accountability, however, Is the recent resolution
passed by the National Assuuation of State Directors of Vocational Education at
their last annual meeting on September 24, 1981 isee Appendix B. That resolution
recommended to the Congress that $1 million be transferred from basic state grants
to the category of Programs of National Significance to return the support of the
National Center to its reconciliation level of $5.5 million. This lesolution indicates
that state directors of vocational education believe that the National Center has
served as im increasingly important national resource to vocatnal education and
related programs since 19G5 by conducting research on signifluint problems and !nu-
siding essential services tu vocational educators and others at the local, state iind
national levels through our several functions.

Other positive indications uf our stewardship of the National Center responsilid
sties are contained in the legislative position statements of several signifkant orga-
nizations and groups. These are covered on the following pages.

u
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Res(nare Levels for the National Center

Mi miportant perspectie an onsidering the appropriate resource level for the
National Center is to consider its nationwide responsibilities in carrying out six in-
terdependent functions, and to compare its current resource level of $1 633 million
with the resources atmlabk for program improvenwnt in states such as California
i$r*Als,til I), Texas i$5,991.91.9i, Illinois $4,068.198). New York t$6,674,5251 and other
large states. Additionally, yuu would be interested to learn that today, in order to
purchase activities equivalent to those we had in our second-year budget of
$5,061,000, would require approxmlately $6,100,000. Clearly, we have lost relative
buying power while the demand fur our services and the divergent expectations for
R&D among different groups has grown Through such comments, I not only want
tu emphastze thy need tu match demands, expectations, and resources but also to
pcant out uur increased urgamtatiumil maturity and nudity to deliver high quality
products and services.

SUPPORT FUR t uNIThulNt, TI1 N ATION Al. CENTER PROVISIONS IN THE REAVTIIORIZATION
OF vOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Recognition uf the importance uf the National Center provisions in the Amend-
nwnts and the &muteness uf The Ohio State University in carrying out this as
signment embodied in the aciton of key groups and organizations that have en-
dorsed the Mention of provisions for a national center in their legislative state-
nwnts Nese Kruups and urganizmions including the U.S. Department of Education,
the American Vuuniutial Association, the National Association of State Directors of
Vocational Eduuitam, the National Advisory Council for Vocational Education, the
American Vocational Education REsearch Association, the University Council for
ucatamal Educiition, and the National Association of Large City Directors of Voca-
tional Education.

Senate Bill 232:4 Vocational and Adult Education Consolidation Act of 19g2," in
truduced by Senator !latch alsu provides for a National Center for Research in Vo-
cational Education. While the U.S. Department of' Education's draft and Senate Bill
4.325 are permastte with regard tu a continuing provision for the National Center,
the legislaute statements uf the other secen key groups and organizations recom-
mend its continued mandate in reauthorization.

PROBLEMS IN IMPLEMENTING THE EnucArioN AMENDMENTS OF 1976

Perhaps uur greatest single problem. and the one that is most pervasive and al
imts the largest array uf mut dies under state and national programs improvement,
I:, the difficulty we hate m transmitting the rationide and priorities of the Amend
ments tu the approprmtions process. Fur example, we experienced delays in securing
landing fur state planninga function that was central to the Education Amend-
ments ul 197t. Additamalb we experienced difficulty in maintaining the 5 percent
mandated smasale for Progratns of cNational Significance Such appropriations
sholicumings make it impwsible tu achieve Congressional intent and to maintain
the balance and integrity of the law,

Secondly. you wdl note that there was a flfteen month time delay between the
passage of the Eduunion Amendments of 1976 and the time when we were under
kuntract as the National Center These were critical months in terms of beginning
programs of inquiry and establishing the support services necessary to assist the vo-
cational education community in implementing the provisions of the law

Third, there hate been problems in clarifying or interpreting Congressional intent
with respect to sunw National Center activitks. Areas where I believe we need addi
tiunal dam* with respect to your expectations are in the relative freedom of the
National Center tu work cith as Athisory Committee to establish its own program
priorities and tu apply appropirate and rigorous inquiry processes The balance be-
tween short- and lung-tortn efforts, the degree to which the National Center should
invest limited vocational education R&D dollars in studying other employment and
training systems. the balance between programs of inquiry and service activities,
and the whole area of appropriate accountability are exampks of other specific
areas that need clarification. Unfortunately, as you recall from my section of the
testimony un accountabihty. we currently are living with a mentality whereby we
are pulling up the grass every week to see if the roots are growing,"
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EACTIIORIZATION RECOMMENDATIONS

Other programs of natwnal saw:filar:1'e
The Congress should continue its support of the National and State Occupational

Information Coordinating Committees. It should also provide upportumties fur the
Secretary to make discretionary project awards relatmg to national priorities. These
discretionary awards should center on the most pressing national problems, imd
should utilize contracts, grants, and cooperative agreements as appropriate. Addi-
tionally. sonie of the awards should be based on field initiated proposals. Such a pro-
curement plan would provide greater opportunities for nwmbers uf the scientific co-
munity to apply their imagination and creativity to national priority problems, and
to engage more activeb in their solution. The present practice uf specifying the ac-
tivities through a Request fur Proposal RFPi delimits initiatives to the views uf the
bureaucracy, and does nut provide appropriate opportunities fur members of the sl
ent ifie community to participate in designing alternative strategies.

1 would also reconunend continued support for the curriculum coordination cen-
ters, and suggest that we continue strengthening their working relationships with
the National Center, the research coordinating units, personnel development units,
and other major instrumentalities in vocational education program Improvement,

kssuming that full appropriations are granted for Programs of National Signifi-
cance, as an alternative to regional research centers, and taking into account,the
continuation of the current curriculum coordination centers, I recommend that Con-
gress study the feasibility of awarding a limited number of one-tune, multi-year
grants teight to ten+ to research institutes. These institutes would be able to use this
award to undertake investigations of major national priority problems and tu build
their research and development capacity at the same time. This would more fully
take advantage uf the vocational R&D capacity and related disciplines un university
campuses The problem foci and research activities of these institutes should be co-
ordinated with the long term research program of the National Center.

The National Center for Research in Vocational Educatwn

The reauthorization sheuld specify that there shall be a National Center !Or Re-
search in Vocational Education,

The National Center should also retain its present six interdependent functions
specified in the Education Amendments of 1976. The Advisory Committee provisions
should be retained, and representation of Congressional perspectives should be in-
cluded in the Advisory Conunittee membership. It would also be helpful to specify
the type of accountability that is considered appropriate and adequate.

We need a better sense of Congressional intent with respect to whether the Na-
tional Center is to be an arm of a specific administration aiding in implementing
administrative goals and programs. ur whether it is tu take a lunger-term perspec-
tive on problems and issues that may not be conveniently resolved in four-year time
frames.

A key question for this committee is, du you want the National Center to concen-
trate on research and development activ ities that will assist the vocational educa-
tion enterprise in implementing the new atnendments that you are writing, or du
you want the National Center to be thinking further ahead tu the problems and
issues that you might be considering in the next reauthorization process, or du you
want us to engage in botli"fhe Mid Contract Review panelists addressed this prob-
lem in the following statement.

"Decisions are made to facilitate the development of a product or service on time,
which is within the budget, and which is useable by a variety of audiences. Since
the eontrut must have a one-year option negotiated each year, the Center feels
pressure to prove the worth of their efforts by having a rather large set of products
each year that illustrate their efforts This pressure for a yearly product orientation
is intensified by the ":iyear impact" restriction that exists in the 1976 Vocational
Amendments While it is not explicitly stated in the National Center authormation,
it creates an expectation that all products should have an impact in the field within
five years of their completion Thus the decisions tend to be m the direction of
achiev ing solutions to short term prublems in the field rather than identify ing those
that need long-term solutions." "

"A Report of the Mid Contract Review of the National Center fur Research in Vocational
Education. The Ohio State Universit:,, Columbus. Ohio Washington, DC The Office uf Vow.
tional and Adult Education, November WSW, p 26

54
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The es Amnon team impaneled by the Department of Education for our Mid-Con-

tract Review also recommended that the National Center operate under a grant
rather than a contract. It oas their % test that a grant provided a better mechanism
tor supporting the kind of research attis ities expected or the National Center Addi-
tionally, a grant relationship greatly facilitates the collection of data and other in-
formation gathering activities. The report states:

Part of the problem is the requirement that the Center be on a contractual
rather than on a grant basis It is noted that prenward audits for the past three
years and pckitcontract fiscal audits for the past too years have been successful
without exception

Recommendations for Stak.. Program Improvement

Here I would urge that the Congress reconsider its position on the five-year
impact rule. in Section 1.1Ib, which reads. "No contract shall be made pursuant to
subsection tin unless the applicant can demonstrate a reasonable probability that
the contract oil! result in mortised teaching techniques or curriculum materials
that wil; be used in 41 substantial number of classrooms or other learning situations
within fise years tiller the termination date of such contract." The practical conse-
quences of this rule have been to skew investments in state and national program
morusement tossard shorter-range at tivities (primarily curriculum development)
with 41 more assured but inure limited payoff. We need n balanced portfolio Perhaps
leadership deselopment aml turriculum actisities should remain under this man-
date Ilosseser, oe need to hase the freedom to undertake longer-term investiga-
tions o Inch are umessury to study major problems. These longer-term investigations
should have the promise of greater ultimate leverage on vocational education pro-
gram improvement .

tOngressional language that strengthens state responsibilities for dissemination
and tor building on the relationships that has e been established during the current
authormtion period among the National Center. curriculum coordination centers,
and states is also needed

SUMMARY

In summary. oe can report that your investments in improvement activities at
the national and state lesels are making a difference, that essential capacities have
been detelopect. and key linkages established. We still have problems but we nre
ourking hard to men:tune them. We must remember that research and develop-

ment takes time Programs of inquiry that yield significant results and implications
for socational edutation must be curefulb selected, designed, and executed Addi-
tionally, %motional edutation must monitor the research of other disciplines for its
potential application to our field. We need to "engineer" useful products and inter-
sentatms. try them out III appropriate settings, and validate their results Appropri-
ate dissemination and training must be undertaken Again we are working against
a tune tactor The point I want to make is that these activities should be ongoing,
uninterrupted processes

I want to assure you that there are noo many research and development products
growing out of the state and national program improvement investments Such
products are coming oinime, addressing such significact problems ns increasing the
responsaseness of smataunal education to special popllations, increasing sex fair-
ness. impros mg planning and esaluation, and improsing vocational education's abil-
nt to contribute to emmumit ds elopment and national defense Many other signifi-
cant areas are also under insestigation and development Implementation will re-
quire appropriate dissemination and training activities,

ot our tontinumg thallenges is tu apply the cannons of science to problems of
socational education in order to wisely invest and administer our resources To
asoid insularity, oe mist tapitalue un the work of other disciplines and effectively
articulate with a %side range of key, actors toward the end that programs of voca-
tional education tan be responsise to the full range of individual and societal needs

p
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APPENDIX A RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE MIIA:ONTRACT EEYIENV oF Tim NATIoNAL
CENTER l'OR RMEARCII IN VOCATIONAL. EDUCATION

SUMMARY

The following findings and recommendations emerged from the reviewer's assess
ment and from our close monitoring of the Center.

Mndtngs
Quaitty.The quality of the Center's products is high.

Extensive field involvement in the development uf produk,ts untramtes
cantly to the relevancy of the products developed.

The product development process is systematic, efficient, and productive.
There is good indication of product impact and utility.
There is concern for broader dissemination of products tu a greater diversity uf

audiences,
The staff appears to be highly qualified, and to bring diverse areas of expertise to

the Center.
In terms uf the outcomes desired and the potential uf the urgamtation, the Center

was found to be underfunded.
2. Management. The management system is well organized to efficiently and ef

fectively develop numerous products on a tight schedule.
Management has established, and if maintaining, both an internal evaluation

system and a product review and evaluation system to insure quahty in the prod-
ucts developed and in the services provided.

An effective communication system is maintained among the staff.
Staff morale appears to be high.
Management has implemented and is maintaining at staff development plan.
Management is using both its staff and fiscal resources effectively.
Consideration should be given to continuing the product review and evaluation

system.
leomphame, Consideration :,huald be given tu using a grant rather than t un-

tract during the next award cycle.

APPENDIX B NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE DIRECTORS OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
RtsounIoN

RESOLUTION REGARDING PROGRAMS 01 NATIONAL liKaNIFILAME FISCAL YEAR i982
PROPRIATIONS II% NATIONAL ASSULIATION OF STATE DIRIXITORS UF VULATIONAL EDULA-
TION

Be it resolved that the National AssoLmtion of State Directors of VoLational Edu-
cation supports the transfer uf $1,000,004 from basic State grants tu programs uf na-
tional significance with the umkrstanding that this amount will be added tu the
budget of the National Center fur Research in Vocational Education. Further, it Is
resolved that a 4.upy of this resolution be provided tu appropruite Members of Con-
gress by the president of the association.

Joi: D. MIAs, Secretart

Chairman PERKINS. Thank you for a good statement. The com-
mittee will recess for 10 minutes. We have got to vote. Mr. Erdahl
and I will come right back.

[Recess.]
Chairman PERKINS. Dr. Hopkins. Go ahead. I appreciate your

being here.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES O. HOPKINS, OKLAHOMA STATE DE-
PARTMENT OF VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL EDUCATION, STILL-
WATER, OKLA.

Dr. HOPKINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am Charles Hopkins, assistant State director in the State Depart-

ment of Vocational Education in Oklahoma, and I am also
president of the American Vocational Association, and it really is a
privilege for me to have an opportunity to tell you a little bit about
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our program, and some uf the recommendations and some of the
problems that we have encountered with the legislation.

To highlight the program improvement activ ities is that I would
like to start by saying that we feel, in our State, that the classroom
has to be focal of activity, and whatever we do has got to end in the
classroom.

So, the things that I would like to cover deal with those aspects,
and I will highlight them.

We put a considerable amount of effort in the instructional mate-
rial in our State, because we think that to get quality vocational
training to meet the needs of employers, we are going to have to
get the product into the classroom, and instructional material is
one of the ways we would do that.

So our development activities, we use industrial input, we use
educators, teacher educators, and State supervisors with a great
deed of emphasis currently with the representatives of business and
industry that tells us what kind of curriculum that we ought to de-
velop.

Then a curriculum rider will develop that curriculum, will sup-
port it with media, we will have profiles, which is attached to the
information we have prov ided, w hich, upon completion of the train
ing program, we would hope to show what a student can do.

So that has been our primary effort in curriculum. We also
belong to two consortiums, the Mid-American Curricula Consor-
tium, where there are 10 States involved. We also belong to the
State occupational I am sorry, Secondary Occupational Competen-
cy Achiev ement Test Consortium, where six States are involved, we
are developing tests. We are also the coordination center for the
Midwest Curriculum Network.

And all of this, the thing that we are trying to do is to be able to
share and to gain more information from what is already being de-
veloped in a cooperative effort with other States, because through a
cooperative effort, we know that it is much cheaper than us doing
it ourself.

Our basic philosophy is that we don't want to develop any in-
structional material that .., already available, that is of the content
and the quality that we can use in some other State. So we do try
to do that.

In our research, based upon the amendments that were passed in
1976, is that we have primarily used a research effort to look at
field testing the information that we have been developing to see
that it does represent accurately the things that ought to be taught
in the classroom.

So, most of our research effort, which we have developed the ca-
pability in-house to deliver, has been along these lines. So, field
testing of the competency achievement test, and field testing the
curriculum materials have been two efforts that we have spent a
considerable amount of time.

Another thing that we are currently doing that I feel probably is
the must significant thing that we are doing at the present time, is
that we are establishing a competency evaluation system, and this
is where we are using three different efforts through our curricu-
lum department, our reseuich effort and our evaluation unit in
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trying to look at a protess by where we can measure what a stu-
dent has actually learned upon ,umpletion of a training program.

And then, if they did not learn. were there some deficiencies in
the program that caused them not to, such as was there a deficien-
cy in the teacher; was there a lack of equipment, was there a lack
of consumable supplies, were there a lack of training stations?

And so learning is the basis of what we are looking at, and what
is not in place if learning did not take place. And I might tell you,
that is a very interesting concept. We just field-tested it in 10 pro-
grams It looks extremely promising to help Us direct resources and
to improve our training programs.

Some other projects, naturally, that we do have dealt with the
cooperative versus noncooperative teaching, the sex bias and
stereotyping, the Office of Civil Rights desk audits and adult teach-
ing practices, to try improve that.

We primarily had two efforts going. One of them has dealt with
increasing the participation of adults in rural areas, where we
have not had a lot of participation, and the programs were success-
ful to the extent that they have been carried on after exemplary
funds have been withdrawn from the training programs.

The other product that we are working on at the present time is
a very innovative and interesting project which deals with trying
to develop a capability in a rural southeastern area of our State to
establish new businesses through a new product or a new idea,
where we are losing most of our young, trained people that exit
from that because there are no jobs available.

Large industries won't come in, so the only way that we think
that we can develop that is with trying to establish a new business
through a new idea, a new product, and this is taking place by in-
troducing the students to the free-enterprise system, through
trying to get them to explore an interest in operating their own
business.

We have industrial incubators built on three campuses in an
area voc tech district. We will train the work force, train the man-
ager, go to production standards, get the venture capital that is
necessary to establish the business, and then exit that business into
the private sector so we can try to employ our young peopk.

Personnel development kind of goes right along with curriculum
development If we are really going to have quality vocational in-
struction, is that we have got to develop all the personnel that are
involved, and particularly the teacher.

So we spend a great deal of our time trying to in-service our
teachers to keep 'up ith the technology, to utilize the curriculum
material, and to use the innovative teaching techniques that are
available to them.

In the sex bias and sex swreotyping, we have dune some projects,
but not to the extent that I can report to the committee that we
have made significant inputs in enrollment.

In guidance and counseling, we have two primary activities that
we are try ing to do because of our rural area, and our rural State,
is that we have either lour vocational guidance counselors in the
rural areas, or no counselors at all.

So we are doing this through mobile careers programs, where ne
have programs in vans, and actually go out and reach students,
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or we are doing with a ulume of information in educational work
which we proick Lai eet information to the students in almost
every program that we have in the State of Oklahoma.

Some of the problems that we have encountered with the 1976
legislation are these. When you look at the set-asides that are man-
dated under the 1976 legislation, you will find that 45 percent of
the subpart (3) funds are automatically taken off the top.

Then when you use 20 percent for guidance and counseling, and
the amount of money fur administrative support, there are very
little funds left to adequately pro% ide the concerted services in re-
search, curriculum development, personnel development and exem-
plary.

So we feel that it would beif we are going to have a program
irnproement section, then the set-asides, it may be expedient, but
it may nut be the best way to handle the amount of money that we
want for our targeted population.

The legislation has a 5-year impact that, we agree with Dr.
Taylor in his statement, is that the 5-year impact may not be a
good stipulation in the law, because, in looking at the research
effort that has to be done and a curriculum that it is difficult to
measure the 5-year impact.

The contracts has dealt as much trouble with the provision in
the current legislation fur us as it has the Center, and we would
like to see that to hae basic grantsI am sorry, grants and coop-
erati%e arrangenwnts as well as contracts as part of the new legis-
lation.

The emphasis fur new legislation, we feel, ought to start looking
at the technologies that has happened in this Nation, is that with
the increase in technology, with our trade arrangements that we
have in international trade, and ith the demographics, is that we
are going to find lots of displaced workers, because technology is
changing that.

So we would like to see, in the new legislation, stipulations that
help us to train these displaced workers. Also, Mr. Chairman, is
that the indications are that technology is going to change people's
jobs every 3 to years.

So we are going to see the same people reentering the work force
three or four times in different occupations because of their dis-
placement because of technology. And this means that vocational
education or someone is going to have to pros ide this training if
these people are going to be displaced.

We have found that, currently, firms know technologically what
is happening and where they are going, but they don't know how to
transfer that technology that they are bringing into their plants to
the work force to the training process.

So they are looking for wational educators to help them to
train the work force once this technology has been adopted and is
nying to be implemented.

INe know that we have got to regain the competitive edge in pro-
ductivity, and that is basically two ways. It is, No. 1, to improve
the management techniques and to improve the ability to keep up
with the technology, so that we can have a product produced
cheaper.

5
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Su, %ocational education is going to haw to look at a lot of re-
search tu help us to be able tu know what are we to do. And then
we are going to ha%e to look at, the insenice training for all the
people that are ini.ohed to be able to teach the productivity kinds
of things that we want to transmit to the populations that we are
serving.

If you look at career guidance in the future, that if people are
going tu be displaced, and that if technology is coming into focus,
then we are going to hae tu du a bettet job with career guidance
than ever before.

We are going to be dealing with an older population. We are
going tu hae to be able to do a better job of transmitting the apti-
tude and the abilities of peuple to the technological requirements
that is going to be required in the work force.

The cost of equipment is something that is becoming almost pro-
hibiti%e in certain areas fur %ocational education to keep up with
tec,hnologies. Su we think that the utilization of business and indus-
try as a training place is something that needs to be researched
and examined, and then we are going to need considerable amount
of dollars to keep our equipment updated.

I think that we need tu place greater emphasis on equity issues,
and when I am talking about equity issues this morning. I am talk-
ing about disathantaged, handicapped, minorities, sex bias, sex
stereotyping, the whole gamut.

I am nut sure that set-asides is the way to handle the equity
issues. It is expedient, but when you are really looking at it, is that
it maybe needs tu be a new title in the legislation, and targeted in
order fur us tu be able tu raise ur luwer the appropriations as we
hae a need tu address the equity issues and they are national pri-
orities and concerns.

We think that the new legislation ought to address comprehen-
si%e planning and progiam impanement, and it ought to be tied to
out national priorities, it ought tu flow from the National to the
State to the local le% el, and the planning document ought to be the
mechanism that we do that.

We think that research ought to be more publicly institutional
base rather than priate. We know that private firms has done
considerable amount of that, but yet we are not using it in the
States, ut in the local levels, and we would encourage that the
publi institutions be more inolved in the research of the future.

If I can make specific recommendations, they would be these.
We would like to see State and local programs have a research

component, that is both applied in a new knowledge base for re-
search.

We N,uuld like tu see funds in program improvement be directed
toward curt iiailums. We think that these ought to be competency
based and performance tested. We would like to see exemplary or
nmoatie approaches ur methods, and that is to improve the deliv-
'Ay of %ok.ational education to the national concerns and needs ad-
dressed in the new legislation.

We would like to see guidance and counseling activities that
would stress the career counseling and the ability to use labor
mat ket information and continued pro% ision direct students in the
programs without regard to race, sex or handicap.

5O
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In pe. toonnel development, we would recommend that we use the
fund:, tot teLa utug tudetits, inset.% icing to update teaching skills
related to new technologies, insen ice to improve teaching tech-
niques, inserv icing to utilizing updated instructional material, lead-
ership activities for our leaders in vocational education, provisions
to de% elop inserv ice administrative and support service personnel.

Programs of national significance that we would recommend
would be a National Centet for Leadership and Development, a
modified vocational education data system, institutes for new
knowledge development, indiv idual projects and awards to be
granted by as disct etionary by the Department of Education, Cur-
riculum Coordination Centers, an occupational data system, which
majot emphasis would be upon a standardized demand, and that
the demand information will be current and relevant.

We would like to see improved planning in the new legislation,
and we uuld like to see evaluation emphasized that would be
geared toward competency achievement, and the delivery of quality
vocational education training.

rile prepared statement of Charles Hopkins follows:]

ha.lAKW STAIEMENT u CTIARLEs floPIONs. ASSISTANT STATE DIRECTuR, SUPPORTIVE
SE111( I...., isloN, STATE DEPARTMENT OF VOCATIONAL AND TECIINIt AI. EDOLATIoN
IN OKLAHOMA, AND PRESIDENT, AMERICAN VOLATIONAL ASSULIATION

Mr Chair man and Membt rs of the Conmnttee, I m Charles lIopkins, Assistant
Shit( Director of the Sul puitt Sertnes naun of the State Department of Voca-
tional and T. h Ed t Mi in Oklahoma and President of the Amer man Vow
tional Association It in indeed a ptitiledge to hat e the opportunity to pro,. ide testi-
mon, regardmg ptogram improvement at this hearing

PROORAM IMPROVEMENT ACTIVITIES

Wt u tilt Oklahoma State Departinent of Vocational and Technical Educahun
let I that quality %raining is essential if tte are to trivet the demands of tuday's em-
ployers In order to achww this quality training seteral components must be in
place. wnh the classroom serving as the focal porn:

Curriculum and In,truelmnal Muter:Ws
Rekugliiimg the classroom as the center of quahty tucdtional training brings %%ith
tht tniphed netessity lur up to date instructors and instructional materials In

light of this I %%wild like to discuss. Oklahoma:, 1:unumtment to thu du%elopment
and prthision Uf instruchutial lament& for vocatiomil instructors

Wht 14 t liV kw& of ruateriak neded hate been established, the dettlopment proc.-
ess begins All Our material. ire Lumpeteno, based and are deteloped vith input

,otioilittees Lontimsed uf instructors. business and industry reps esentatites.
teachti educators and state %%national education supertnthrs ur spt.ualists. 'Major
cluphas. is placed upon coliti ibuhuns by the business and industry representatites
A trthned curriculum speualist chairs this committee aid s ropunsible fur subse-
quent detelopmental achuties All curriculum materwls are suppkmented by
isual aids and aru cut ready being unlit idualized into learning dctitity packages A

cumin:nut.% profile is tk%eloped fur each 1. urrILulum in order that the instructor
way docuinent student sk11 prufMtency of each unit of 111Am-hurt This profile is
ahth bemg field tested for use in a nett program evaluation system.

Another Lurriculuni &t n ttluch tte are int ulted is the Mid America Voca-
tional Curriculum Consortium .MAVCCI. This Is a consortium of ten states that es
tablishes phoritds fur curriculum doelopment, produces these materials and
makes them available to member and other states

Still another cammirtwin %tab %Ouch the Oklahoma Curriculum and Instructional
Nlatut nil Center is nit uked is the Student Ocithpational Cumpetumy Adnet meat

st socAT This composed of SIX states and is administered through the Na-
tional Occupation,d Competency Test Institute (NOCTD. Tests the det eloped in se-
lected occupational areas annually dnd field tested by the participating states
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I might a6u dtl that the Oklahoma Curriculum and Instructional Materials
Cnter functions its the Mid Wetst Curriculum Coordination Center for the nine
states within its region.

It should be obvious that we have a dedication tu oroviding our instructors with
high quality curriculum and instructional materials Philusuphkally we du not want
to develop materials that dre already available and when this is the case, we use the
Curriculum Coordination Centers to assist with their location.
Research

Next, I would like tu talk about uur research efforts In Oklahoma we have devel
uped the capability fur conducting all our research efforts inhouse. Only un rare oc
casions do we contract for research.

Again, many of uur resctarch efforts have been geared toward the improvement uf
teaching ur curriculum materials. All the instructional materials that have been de
Ve 6ime the 1976 Vocational Amendments !we undergone field testing by our
research unit. This information has been utilized tu improve these materials. All the
SOCAT materials field tested have been reviewed by the research unit and recom
mendations made for improvement.

Fur the pdst year the research unit has been assisting with the development of a
competency evaluation system, a joint effort among the research, evaluation and
curriculum dwisions. The primary thrust of this new evaluation methodology has
been tu determine the degree of competency attained by each student in the specific
trining program in which he, she was enrolled. An adjunct result of the process is
the identification of reasons for failure to learn, 1.e., is it the aptitude or ability of
the student, lack of equipment, resource materials, or supplies, inadequate training
stations; or a deficiency on the part of the instructor?

Other research studies have dealt with cooperative teaching methods versus non
cooperative, sex bids and stereotyping, office of civil rights desk audit procedures,
and adult teaching ur program practices. The research unit is also currently in
voked with sequencing occupations fur use in curriculm development, evaluation
and uur career information service. Vital Information for Education and Work
(VIEW).

Exemplary
Two major exeniplary efRats ha; beeli wideitdken. Ont vi)ved adult education

in rural areas of Oklahoma, This project was designed to assist rural area vocation
al technical schools in increasing their auult participation in educational endeavors
This was JuLLess fu 1 tu the extent that the programs continued after the exemplary
funds were withdrawn.

The second exeniplaiy project Is an attempt to develop a program in three rural
area vocational and techaical schools in the Kiamichi Area 'Vocational and Techni
cid School district in rund southeastern Oklahoma for the purpose of "incubating"
iind establishing J mall businesses. This project is called a Islational Rural Demon
zarittion Entrepreneurship Project. Initially students are introduced to the free en
terprise system and explore the possibility of creating a new business or industry
through a new product or process. The area vocational technical school will then
train the workforce, including the manager, to production standards. Once this has
been accomplished in the industrial inctibatur, the company can be moved into the
prwate sector with d trained workforce,. If it cannot achieve a great enough margin
ot profit tu Jur, iNt. it can be iiburted while in the industrial incubator stage This is
ti ery thumbnail keti..h uf a project which I consider to be one of the must innova
tive endeavors undertaken by our State Department.

The estabhsh uf small businesses in a rural area that sees most of its young citi
zens migrate away from the area is certainly with merit. When proven, this model
can be transported to any state or location in the nation.
Personnel Detdoprnent

Bet.tIUst At recognize that quality instruction dues nut take place without quality
itruc.turs, personnel doelopment receives a great deal of emphasis in the State uf
Oklahoma. It is the philosophy uf the Oklahoma State Department of Vocational
and Technical Education that teacher ',dining institutions have responsibility fur
the preserv ice ur original preparation uf Nowtional instructors. Changing technal
ogy alai instruction techniques create a need for continuing inservking of the in
structors and in sunw cases administrators. Professional development funds arc
used fur these purpuses. Annually, instructors are inserviced in the Uses of new cur
riculorn and instructional mate( ials. Teacher training institutions conduct inset'ke
trdining to update instructors un teaching techniques in rapidly dianging technol
ogies such db electronics, data processing, engine analyzers, digital electronics, etc
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An extremely suLtessful approach to the training of potential administrators or
educational !catkin had been the Administrative Extern program. This is a process
by which potential Icatkrs art idwitified ,innually and arc given a comprehensive
development program Ln dont nts of vocatanial education Professional develop-
ment activities are also made available tu the State Department of Vocational and
Technical Education staff in an effort tu keep them up-to-date tth changing tech-
nology and methodology.

Gutdanee and Counseling
Carets guidance has been another priority of the Oklahoma State Department of

Vocational and Technkal Education As a rural State, vve have many small schools
which have poorly qualified vocational counselor ur nu counselors at all. Tu fill in
these gaps. the State Department provides two career Lounseling services. Mobile
careers projects and Vital Information for Education and Work (VIEW).

The mobile career program is housed in mobile vans that can be moved from
school to school Thei,, vans are equipped with the most current career information
.1% da We and are use, acquaint secondary students with the careo options avail-
able to them The department currently has eight of the mobile careei vans in oper-
ation which serve approximately 30 of the state's 77 counties.

The VIEW program ts also a career mformation program that provides career in-
formation through hard copy, inkrufiche and needlesurt Lards. This sytem is availa-
ble in almost oery school system in the state and is an excellent source of career
,nforniat,n The information requires annual updating and inservicing un proper
Atli/Aaiun We are currently in the process of replacing the needlesort cards with a
ma rnprocessta system vvhiLh is being adapted to this state's data base from work
dune by the Michigan State Department of Vocational and Technical Education.

Other guidance activities funded include guidance and career institutes held an-
nually to famdanze guidance and iminseling personnel with vocational education,
labor market Information, and careers.

Sex Btas and Sex Slereolyptng
Wt have conducted studies to iittempt to elentify barriers that prohibit students

from enrolling in nontraditional utkupatams. We are appnakhing these studies
frt2n, a longitudinal concept to measure the impact on enrollments a nd placement. I
vvish I Lould report to you that our State had made signifkant growth n nontradi-
tional enrollments but I 'Anna, It appears that we stall have a great deal tu learn
about the nontraditional aspects of vocational education.

Although this is nut inclusive uf all the program improvement adivities undertak-
en by our state, it does provide sonie highlights of our efforts.

l'ItORLEMS 1INCOLINTERED WITH THE EXISTING LEMISIATION

We. like uther states, have encountered some problems with the 1976 legislations.
Probably the greatest problem faced IS that unce set aside mid earmarked funds are
removed from Subpart 3. there are simply nut enough funds left to adequately sup-
port services concerted efforts in the area of program improvement or support fur
the areas specified in the kgislation.

SpeLifitally, 15 percent of tht program miprovement funds are reserved fur hindi-
itiixd and postsecondary programs and 20 perLent IS set aiside fur

guidance activities Next, funds required fur administration are taken from the sub-
part, leaving fevv flexible funds fur use in researLh, Lurriculurn, exemplary, profes
blunal development ur sex bias and stereotyping as outlined An Subpart 3 of the leg
islation

The leg.slation also stipulates that any funds used Eta curriculum ur researdi
must have impact un improv ing instructional materials or teaching teLhniques in
tht. classroom in a five year period This covers applied research but dues nothing
about the new knowledge base that is so essential to vocational education,

Additionally. reseal-di, curriculum and exemphiry programs may only contract fur
services Allocating funds through grants and Looperative arrangements, aS well as
thruugh contracts would allow fur much more flexibility. Although nut written into
law, feder,d rules and regulations require that research, curriculum and exemphiry
projects be administered through a research coordinating unit (RCM. This man-
dates a Use organizational strudure in many states. Oklahoma has ai struLture
that places the curricult0, exemplary, and research units un the same organiza-
tional level with each reporting to the division of supportive services.
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EMPHASIS FOR NEW LEGISLATION

Because of the tremendous demand fin skill training, progrtun improvement is
critical tu quality sucational twining Seseral aspects relevant tu this improvement
need to be addressed in the net% legislation. As an example, we know that the demo-
graphics are changing and we will be training more older workers. Too, the techno-
logical changes taking place in uur businesses and industries and our international
trade arrangements cause workers to be displaced. These displaced workers will
need new skills to become reemployed.

Technology IS projected to change production practices every three to four years
Each tune a change takes place training lb necessary to equip the workers with new

Development uf instructional materials to meet the training needs of the new
technology will be required. Firms know where the technology is taking them but a
transfer of technological knowledge tu the worker is a role they are asking vocation
al education to msume, Meeting the training needs of business and industry will
require vucational education tu develop the capability to assess and develop training
materials and to train the worker in a short time frame.

We knuw that we must regain uur competitive edge on productivity To accom-
plish this, efforts are being made tu train toward improved management practices
and technology.

Considerable research is going to be necessary to provide vocational educators
with the knowledge that results in a trained, productive workforce within feasible
budget/time limits.

Vocational educators, admmistiators and instructors must be taught the new
knowledge that, is required tu meet the productivity challenge and the changing
technologies. Personnel development should become a primary focus of new legisla-
tion in order to keep vocational training current with the workplace.

Career guidance and techniques must be kept current if we are to succeed in
keepmg persons informed about the jobs asailable to them Technology is changing
the career options avaihible tu students and guidance personnel must be inserviced
or prepared tu inform students in a realistic manlier of the opportunities available
fur employment. Too, the counselor must be equipped to know the skill require-
ments fur high technology jobs and possess the ability to match the aptitudes and
abilities of persons to these requirements.

The career guidance counselor will also need to be able to serve the adult who is
likely to require new training three to four times during hislver employment life
because of the displacement resulting from changing technology The new legisla-
tion needs to address this issue.

Cost of equipment replacement resulting from technological change will create a
real need to research methods of utilihing business and industry as a training site
Imestments in equipment fur the classroom is and will become a tremendous cost to
vocational education.

Greater emphasis should be placed upon equity issues. Perhaps it would be better
to address this as a separate Title in the new legislation, with appropriation-i target-
ed specifically tu those issues. Set-aside funding is expedient but does not allow allo-
cations tu be raised ur lowered according to the need. Equity issues should also be
addressed when planning program improvement activities.

The new legislation should include comprehensive planning for program improve-
ment tied to national priorities and concerns. This planning process should flow
from the national tu the state tu the local level. Program improvement should be an
integral part uf new legislation to assure quality training, whether the act has a
separate subpart for program improvement or whether it becomes a part of the
basic grant structure.

As the new legislation addresses national priorities, funds should be specifically
allocated to accomplish these needs. The new legislature should emphasize that rea
search performed bi. more public institution based. Although private firms have con
ducted a great deal of the reasearch on vocational education, the results have not
been utilized by state and local sucational educators. Public institutions should be
required to establish a lower administrative overhead in order to become competi
tive and realistic in costing out research efforts.

We would like tu bee improved planning at all levels that address national con-
cerns and priorities. The current legislation has discontinuity between sections 106,
in.:, and 10t.s. Local planning tequirements and funding priorities in section 106 do
nut match. The state plan requirements in section 107 and 108 do not relate to sec
tion 106. We would like to see these sections revamped.
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K ECOMM EN DATI (INS

A State and local
titate and local program improvement tu pros ide quality vocational education

which includes the following.
a Research Applied and nes% knowledge Continue pros isions in new legislation

for research to be provided through contrats, grants or cooperative arrangements.
h Curriculum Funds to be used to develop nes% and update existing materials

and for their dissemination Emphasize need for umpetency standards and perform-
ance testing.

c Exemplary or innot.,:,,e approaches or methods.Developinent of new ap-
proaches or methods to improve the delivery of vocational education to meet nation-
al concerns and priorities addressed in the new legislation.

d Guidance and counseling Emphasize the need fur career counseling for all
populations Stress the displaced worker needs and changing work patterns result-
ing Irma rapidly changing technology Utilization of labor market information and
counsehng of students into training according to their aptitude and ability. Contin-
ue provisions to direct students into programs without regard to sex, race or handi-
cap

e Personnel development -Provisions should be made to provide qualified voca-
tional instructoN, administrators and support personnel, These provisions should in,
dude but not be limited to the following activities, Recruiting instructors, tbi In-
servicing to update teaching skills related to nes% technologies, wi Inservicing to im-
prove teaching techniques, di Inservicing to utilize updated instructional materials.

Leadership activities to prepare leaders in vocational education, if) Provisions to
develop and mservice administrative and support personnel.

13 Program., of national significance to meet national concerns and priorities with
funding level not to exceed 5 percent of funds for progiam improvement. Funds to
be forwarded through contracts, grants, and cooperative arrangement.

I A national center for research mid leadership development.
2 A modified vocational education data system tu provide the essential data for

national policy decisionmaking
3 Institutes for nes% knowledge development. These institutes should provide for

the development of new knowledge to improve the delively of voLutiomil training as
it relates to national priorities and concerns.

I Individual Projects To be awarded through contracts, grants or cooperative ar-
rangements to both public and private institutions or firms that relate to nationalpriorities and concerns.

I Curriculum Coordination Centers. Stress coordination fur adoption and adapta.
non of already developed instructional materials.

II Occupational Data System Continue to fund a system tu provide occupational
information with the major thrust of a standardized demand system that is current
and relevant.

C Improved Planning Provisions that address national priorities and concerns at
both the state and local levels that are comprehensive in nature.

D An evaluation system that measures the impact and quality of vocational
training to meet national priorities and concerns.

1 Competency achievement States should attempt to measuie the competencies
achieved by persons enrolled and identify the elements that ale missing if learning
is not taking place

2 Delivery Direct funds to adneve quality delivery of vocational education, Le ,
instructional materials, equipment, consumable resources, training stations or In-
structor inservwmg

6



APPENDIX A

SUHMARY OF OKLAHOMA SECTION 130 FEDERAL EXPENDITURES

1978-1982

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982* Total % of Total

Handicapped 67,547 86,547 131,074 101,110 50,000 436,278 5.69%

Disadvantaged 386,125 194,145 232,899 135,195 157,032 1,105,396 14.42%

Elimination of
Sex Bias 6,913 9,676 5,000 21,589 0.28%

Vocational
Guidance 256,747 308,684 322,061 309,014 260,000 1,456,506 19.01%

Research 31,839 28,413 64,788 47,170 60,000 232,210 3.03%

Curritulum 85,690 163,252 364,596 176,352 75,000 864,890 11.29%

Exemplary 10,702 *A- ** ** 125,000 135,702 1.77%

Personnel

Development 249,543 408,022 562,583 651,389 260,200 2,131,737 27.82% (,

Administration &
Supervision 19gi8s2 217 921 263 275 304 901 300 000 1,278,950 16.69%

TOTAL 1,281,046 1,406,984 1,948,189 1,734,807 1,292,232 7,663,258 100.00%

* 1982 Figures are Projected Expenditures as displayed in the FY 82 State Plan.
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SECTION 130 FEDERAL EXPENDITURES
BY PURPOSE
OKLAHOMA

1978432

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
RESEARCH 19.01%

3.03%
---....

........

ELIMINATION OF SEX BIAS
0.28%

DISADVANTAGED
14.42%

CURRICULUM HANDICAPPED
DEVELOPMENT 5.69%

11.29%

EXEMPLARY ,......---'
1.77% '

PERSONNEL
DEVELOPMENT

27.82%

ADMINISTRATION
AND SUPERVISION

16.69%

PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT S1131.737 HANDICAPPED $436.278
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE 51A56.506 RESEARCH S232.210
ADMINISTRATION SUPERVISION $1.278.950 EXEMPLARY S135.702
DISADVANTAGED $1.105.396 SEX BIAS 521.589
CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT $864.890 TOTAL 130 S7.663.258
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DETAIL OF OKLAHOHA SECTION 130 FEDERAL HANDICAPPED EXPEDITURES

1978-1982

14.178 1979 1980 1981 1982: TOTAL

State Administration of
Handicapped Programs 2,741 3,365 1,341 3,101 4,600 17,148

Local Administration of
Handliapped Programs 4,051 1,961 102 6,114

Inseivite Training 10,872 8,337 11,575 11,194 11,000 54,978

Votational Guidance for
Handliapped Students 21,869 46,124 82,800 84,815 19,400 257,008

Hedia Centers 26,014 26,760 33,256 15,000 101,030

TOTAL 67,547 86,547 131,074 101,110 50,000 416,278

1982 ligures are Projected Expenditures as displayed in the FY 82 State Plan .
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mrAIL OF OKLAHOMA SECTION 130 FEDERAL DISADVANTAGED EXPENDITURES

1978-1982

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982:. TOTAL
Stale Administration ot

Disadvantaged Programs 5,482 6,710 4,682 6,201 9,200 14,291

Lova1 Adminthtralion of
Disadvantaged Programh 9,887 4,422 918 1,026 5,o00 23,853

Inherviie training 16,820 19,022 26,744 28,95) 20,000 111,519

Vocational Guidance for
Disadvantaged Students 106,025 19.008 41,/o7 91,011 60,000 14 1,813

Media Centers 247,911 124,961 156,788 62,2 12 591,894
TOTAL 386,125 194,14% 212,699 115,195 157,012 I,10509b

's 1982 Figures are Piojetted Expenditures
as displayed in the FY 82 State Plan.



DETAIL OF OKLAHOMA SECTION 130 FEDERAL PERSONNEL TRAINING EXPENDITURES

1978-1982

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982* TOTAL

Pre-Service Training 191,860 189,160 189,000 256,361 180,200 1,006,581

Inservice Training 57,683 218,862 373,583 395,028 75,000 1,120,156

Energy Conservation and
Emerging Occupations 000 5 000

TOTAL 249,543 408,022 562,583 651,389

_..5

260,200 2,131,737

4 1982 kignres are Projected Expenditures as displayed in the FY 82 State Plan.
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Chairman PF.ItHINs. Thank you ery much for an excellent state-
ment, Dr. Hopkins.

Dr. Ronald McCage, we will hear from you now.

STATEMENT OF RONALD MeCAGE, DIRECTOR. VOCATIONAL-
TECHNICAL EDUCATION CONSORTIUM OF STATES, SOUTHERN
ASSOCIATES OF COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS, ATLANTA. GA.

Dr. McCA0E. Thank you, Chairman Perkins, and members of the
subcommittee for the opportunity to be here. I am Ron McCage, di-
rector of V-TECS, hich is part of the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools in Atlanta.

Fur roughly 9 years, 1 was a State Director of Research and De-
selopment in Illinois, and ran a RCU that I think implemented the
intent of' the 1976 amendments. And I feel that within that con-
text, I have firsthand experience in terms of some of the things
that we need to deal with within the legislation relative to pro
gram improvement.

A part of that RCU function in Illinois was also administrative
agency fur one of the six curriculum centers that Dr. Worthington
and others have mentioned in their testimony, and have had the

also v% ith that network and work closely with the National
Center and other things.

Basically, in addition to that, I am heavily involved in a U.S.
Army Reserve program as an instructor in the command and gen-
eral staff, and I would like to state that I am here today courtesy of
the U.S. Army, because I am actually on active duty right at this
moment.

I would like to start by just citing a personal type of thing, I
think that ties tn, maybe sets the stage for why program improve-
ment, why a Federal role, a State role, and a local role in program
improvement. And I think that is a major question that many of us
ask.

When I was about 9 years old, my dad became a used-car dealer
in Murray, ky., hich you would be familiar with, and by the age
ot 12, 13, I was very skilled in terms of auto-body repair, and still
do some of it today as a hobby.

But the point I want to make is that at that point in time, with
the technology of that day, I was competent in the trade. Today, if
I had to go teach that trade, even though I have many years of ex-
perience in education, from a teaching perspective and so forth, I
wduld not be competent to go back to that.

I don't know the competencies of the skills that match with the
technology today. On the other hand, my brother stayed in that
business. He knows the trade, he would not know how to deliver it.

And I think within these two contexts, really bring out two of
the major things thatproblems in terms of vocational education
Quality instructional prugtams really deal with two elements. And
research and the oth things that we are talking C3out really con-
tribute to that.

Quality inotruction means that live have got to have quality mate-
rials that are based on the occupational areas that we are dealing
with. They also mean that we have to have trained teachers that
know how to deliv 3r that.

6 d
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And within the ontext at S, hat program improvement is at the
State level. I think that, in a sense, are two uf its major focuses.

The other thing I would like to point out is that today I work for
V-TECS, which is an organization of States that, like the mid-
America consortium that Chuck Hopkins mentioned. is simply a
group of States that went together in 1973 to do task analysis and
curriculum development together.

And the basic idea of the consortium is to utilize the resources of
all of the States for the benefit of all. And basically, what each
State does is Lontribute to the consortium, and also develop two
products a year which go back into the consortium.

And really, by investing SI, we will say, they get that dollar back
times the number of members in terms of products. And the key
thing that they are addressing is this. ln the job market that we
are dealing with today, there are over 20,000 job titles.

In our school systems, we have about 340,000 teachers, roughly
000 training facilities throughout the United States in the public

sector alone Basically, when you go and try to identify the content
in what the program areas are, there is no one State that has the
capability of doing it alone.

And I think the key point that I want to make from experience
with V TECS. and I have left some materials and samples, but ba-
sically what the organization does is go in the industry, ask and
observe the wurkei concerning what they do, verify that through a
survey process, and put that in the form of performance state-
ments, or as Chuck mentioned, competencies.

And from that. oui organization or other States, or other organi-
zations, can develop programs. And through that kind of an effort,
we maximize on the dollars that are spent.

Turning really to the program improvement aspects at the State
level, I would like to say that in terms of the structure that we
have, the State RCU's the curriculum network, the National
Center. our university system, the consortia type activity that I
have mentioned, I frankly believe that in vocational education we
have the elements E.t.a the best program improvement function in
education.

Like any function, there are ways in which you can improve it.
And I guess if I would have any one message, is that let's don't de-
stroy that system, let's look at its strengths and weaknesses, and
maximize on it. and fine-tune it to the point that it is capable of
delivering for the country as a whole.

I would endorse almost everything, I think, or everything that
has been said relative to national programs. And I, in the paper
that I have presented. I spend a considerable amount of time really
on national programs, but I think you will find that within that,
basically we carry the same message.

I guess there is three or four things that I really want to stress.
No 1, e need to differentiate and define within the legislation, ur
the purposes of that, the differences between the role of program
improvement at the Federal level, national level, and local level.

Pi ogram improvement technically is defined as research, exem-
pLiry and curi iculum development, from the 1976 amendments.
And of course. supportive serv ices includes the personnel develop-
ment, guidance and sex equity. which is all of the subpart 3,

(j
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Basically, time is a second element of program improvement
that is emerging in tea ms of the definition that causes some confu-
sion, but I think it really needs to be stressed, and that is the pro-
gram improvement aspect that we deal with at the local level.

And we have dealt for years with the national level and State
level, and I think we need to continue to define those roles, but I
think fur Nucational education to really be quality, the major focus
of the new act, or new amendments needs to be on program im-
provement at the local level.

And I think all of those levels tie together. There is no separa-
tion of purpose within that.

The second thing from the act itself, I think in general, the 1976
amendrnents allows both the Federal and the State agency to do
almost any conceiv able activity they would want to do in terms of
program improvement.

The problem is there are two ot three technical-type things
within the law that greatly restrict both the Federal level and the
State level in administering it. They have already been highlight-
ed. One is the contract-only mentality.

And I think that some of us were responsible for helping get that
in there, and I think the intent of getting it in there was, in a more
generic sense, and that was of accountability, and buying some-
thing that would address the needs of vocational education.

What has really happened is that contract has been interpreted
from a procurement perspective, and has really destroyed the
intent of the accountability aspect. And therefore, I think that is
why we see the recommendations perspective as well, we need
more flexibility in terms of how you manage the program.

Contracts are good for ptocurement purposes, but for some of our
purposes, we need, also, grants and cooperative arrangement or
agreements, as they are defined.

The impact statement has been mentioned. Basically, I concur. I
think that all of us that have cuoperated in the system are very
supportive of accuuntability. The problem is is that if yuu apply the
impact statements, especially to research, you have the effect of
forcing yuur States to primarily do product-oriented activities, be-
cause products can be measured in terms of the outcome.

The second point I would make is that we need t realize that to
do R&D, there is two or three elements that have to be there. And
um: is continuity. And that good R&D is a phase type operation. It
starts v ith the setting of priorities, moves into a research and as-
sessment of the state-of-the-art.

In other words, identifying the problem, moves into developmental
phase, and then moves into exemplary activities, which demonstrate
professional development activities, which train, et cetera.

And that loop has constant feedback and evaluation that feeds
back into priorities. And activities like Chuck has mentioned in his
testimony take 2, 3, 4, and 3 years sometimes to really go through
a good developmental cycle.

And so I think we are nut against accountability. It is primarily
the point that if you literally interpret the law, it is virtually im-
possible to really p, y the statement in terms of measuring.

The other thing that I would say from a State perspective is that
there is an emphasis in the legislation which infers that program
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impro%ement should be managed by the RCU, mid I think basically
what we %%ould piuiiwtc is that good program improvement needs
coordination and planning and focus, should be bases on a priority
system and that the kgislation itself should not dictate State struc-
ture.

Now, I happen to be an RCU that fulfill all of that function, but
I have seei other States that hae it separate and operate just as
well within the context of the legislation.

So, basically, from that point of view, I think that emphasis
needs to be rimde. One other point that I would 'make, and then I
will close is basically this. Is that the allocation of program im-
provement is 20 percent of the basic State grant as it stands now.

I think the basic State grant and program improvement should
be, in a sense, merged. I also think that there is one aspect of the
distribution that needs to be strongly looked at, and that is this;

That if you go strictly on a 20-percent formula, the very small
Statesand I am talking about small in terms of CETA dollars and
level of programsget a very small portion of the money.

And within that, they can't be a linkage element with the Na-
tional Center and so forth. And so, I would strongly urge that there
be a minimum in terms of program improvement that would allow
those States to at least have a minimum operation, and then a for-
mula-type thing, if that be the desire.

Overall, there is three emphasis that I think need to permeate
the future legislation. And, obviously, in this time, the first one is
not popular But I think one is vocational education needs in-
creased funding across the board.

The second one is that if' congressional intent is to impact on spe-
cial needs populations, adults, whatever category, in other words, if
you have a priority, make it a priority in the law and allow the
States to use up to 100 percent to do that.

The matching requirements and set-asides really restrict the ca-
pability of doing that.

The third one is that I think program improvement at all levels,
Federal, State, and local is crucial and should be dealt with in the
future legislation, and defined in that context.

I thank you for the opportunity to be here.
[Material submitted by Ronald McCage follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT ur DR RONALD D. McCauE, Dnuarrou, Voit,ATD/NAIAECIINII
EDUCATION CONSORTIUM OF STATES

INTRODUCTION

Chairman Perkins and members of the subcommittee. I am Run McCoge;Directur
of the Vocational Technical Education Consortium of States IV-TECS), Southern As-
,ociate ii t` Colleges and Schools in Atlanta, Georgia. Today I have been asked to
address the topie uf Yueativnal edueation program improvement from a state and
local perspectiYe M twu p:all'S experience as a high school teacher, three years as
an uniYersitY instructor, nine years as the RCU Director in Illinois and two years as
Director of TECS should make me well qualified for this assignment. In today's
presentation I shall depart from the traditional mode of writing a "Ron McCage"
statement Instead. I am primding the Committee with a compendium of reports
and due utnents that represent the majority viewpoint of those dedicated individuals
working in program improyement at the state and local level. The main points in
ni yerbal testimony %sill represent the essence of what these documents say.

The ri,ajor text uf my written testimony is taken from the American ocational
Association Legislati e Task Force Report on National and State Program Improve-
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ment Also included is the official statement of the American Vocational Education
Research Association which I am the current President. In addition, I have taken
the liberty to include a copy of the executive summary of a paper that I prepared
for the National Center for Research in Vocational &lineation entitled, "Managing
Program Improvement One State's Approach." This paper describes the manner in
which the Research and Development Section, Department of Adult, Vocational and
Technical Education, Illinois State Board of Education has implemented the true
intent of the 1976 Amendments. The Committee Staff will be provided with a copy
of the paper.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS OF STATE AND NATIONAL IMPROVEMENT. MAJOR
LECISLATI% IL POLICY ISSUES A REroitT OF THE AMERICAN VOCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Peucv TASK FORCE, MARCH 1980

'Prepared by Ronald D Mc Cage, Catherine Batsche, and Chester K. Hanseffi

PREFACE

Since the Smith Hughes Act was passed in 1917, various elements designed to
effect program improvement have been ,cluded in almost every piece of legislation
enacted by Congress for the support of Vocational Education. Like most legislative
elements that have been around for over half of a century, the concepts have under-
gone many changes and refinements. The most significant changes have occurred
during the last fifteen years through provisions of the Vocational Education Act of
1963 and its major subsequent amendments of 1968 and 1976.

The concept of Program Improvement and Supportive Services was legislatively
defined in Public Law 94-482, The Education Amendments of 1976. Program Im-
provement was defined to include the components of research, curriculum develop-
ment, and exemplary and innovative programs. Supportive services were defined to
include personnel development, guidance and counseling programs, and grants for
the elimination of sex bias and sex role stereotyping. The Act specifies that twenty
percent uf the vocational education funds allocated to a state are to be used for Pro-
gram Improvement and Supportive Service activities. Five percent of the congres-
sional appropriatams for Vocational Education are to be used for Programs of Na-
tional Significance.

In March. 1970, the American Vocational Association formulated a task force to
study the issues invoked in the concepts of National and State Program Improve-
ment and Supportive Services ihereafter called Program Improvement). The purpose
of this task force was to review the Program Improvement aspects of Public Law
94 1'2 and to. t I ascertain their effectiveness in the field, i2) gather input for the
!mprovement of future legislation, and i3 make policy recommendations that would
result in Program Improvement activities becoming a more viable and integral part
of vocational education.

The task force was composed of the team leader, nine team members, a special
consultant, and a team leader assistant. The task force membership included repre-
sentatkes from local education agencies, universities, Research Coordinating Units,
State Departments of Education and the National Center for Research in Vocational
Education The committee met three times to identify economic, social and program
improvement issues uf national prominence and to study the implications that these
issues have for the improvement of vocational education programs and services.
Each member of the task force was given individual study assignments to investi-
gate The findings were reported to the entire task force for discussion, clarification,
and consensus In addition, input was obtained from the participants at two State
Director Conferences, the National Curriculum Coordination Center Director Con-
ference, the Southwide and the National Research Coordinating Unit Association
Annual Conferences, the American Vocational Association Convention and from
other sources This paper represents the findings or the committee and its recom-
mendations The leader of this task force would like to commend the members for
their outstanding contributions and participation during this process. Above all they
should be commended for the prof.ssionalism they demonstrated when discussing
and making decisiors on controversial and sensitive issues.

Tlw concept of Program Improvement has always played a major role in ensuring
that vocational education is capable of responding to the emerging needs of the
learners and of the work force of this nation. It must continue to do so. Vocational
education is not a static event. The changing posture of the economy, technology,
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and w odd iit i ui k demand that vocational education havi.: the capacity tu plan for
systematic program diange

hit reusing emphasis is being placed on ptutiding equal ih.ceSS to all aspects of
educatwn The assurance of access and equity within all tucational programs and
the provision of adequate supportite seri ices designed to meet the spc,tial needs of
all auto &duals such as the disadvantaged and handicapped make it cleat that et ery
t h ownt of the population Is to be seined in increasing proportions Vocational edu
tinurs art, expet ted to make a significant contribution toward the solution mid reso
lotion of some ut the etunountal and social ptublenis that face this nation. In ordei
to continue to respond to the needs of a const.ualy changing population, the field uf
vocational education must hate an inhetent and integral capability to improve the
quality of as programs and services.

There are a number of conditions w hi1. h hat e uniquely conserged upon this
nation at this time which makes the job of providing quality tal eel tit iented uta
tional training much more difficult than ever before.

These conditions include, but are not limited to:
A postwar baby boom which has resulted in an unpretedented number uf persons

reaching employment age and claw mg the labor market in the Ila's and early
Om) s the transformation of this age group into an adult sotiety in the 1990's is
predicted and will constitute a distuitt mat challenge fur the edutation and employ
ment communities.

A large number ut women entering and reentering the labor force who are now
competing for the jobs available.

mAeral new laws and changes in attitudes concerning retire-
ment age and ai ielated bias and as iisJOLiated problems treates an added dimen
satin

An oversupply ut college graduates who in many instances hate displaced gradu
ates of vocational plograms.

A lower number of young people who are involved in the military.
A higher level of youth unemployment, especially among the minorities creates

the need for alternate solutions.
A higher Ici el ut dropouts from high school, espetiaily among the minorities cre

ates the need for alternate solutions.
A larger number of alien workers that replace citizen workers.
An int reuse in ilkome transfer programs and the potential dibincenti%e thty pro

vide to job seeking and retaining behaviors.
The deficits in the international balance of payments with the attendant loss of

domestic jobs.
An intreased displacement of major production industries which result in workers

without jobs and communities w about ret enue bases, e.g. mut etnent from the inner
city to the suburbs, from the northern snow belt to the southern sun belt, and from
the United States to foreign countries where labor costs and taxes are lower,

These conditions, when coupled with the ongoing need for programs and services.
hate brought about seteral significant economic trends and social issues that
impatt un our ability to operate a quality vocational education system and.'or ad
tersely atTect the quality of lift in this nation. These conditions create the need for
a higher letel of coordination with CETA and other work programs to maximize on
all at ailable resources that can be applied to serving the needs of all people.

linen a nation that is tut rently faced with double digit inflation on the one hand
and a decrease in producti. ay un the other, new ways must be found tu conserve
natural resources, such as energy, while simultaneously obtaining more efficient
and etfectitt output from those in the ;%urk furce. In a society in which both has
band and wife art- probably to be found in the work force in eter increasing num
bers anti with AA1 economy that Is turning toward an orientation service as opposed
to an orientation of produttion must be found to cleate jobs and to train
people to own and operate their own job creating businesses.

A multiple need bur training is c reated when an industry mutes from one location
to another ut expands an existing upelation. In the first situation, workers are dis-
placed wind, contribute to the detelopment of a depressed community and to the
net d tut int- lett aining ut workers. In the setond situation, a dual demand IS created
lot wurkeis hu flei% uo.11piaiiiii areas in the new community. Both situations
lesult uii thi lived lor a highly iesponsiv v 1Utational education system that is capa
ble of initiating new pi ograms on short notice or that is capable of expanding and
or improv ing existing programs to actun.modate the needs of the commiina2, The
changes demographit patterns fium tuday's youth oriented society with high em
ploy nient potential to an adult oriented society of high unemployment has saddled
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us with the challenge ut having to deal with today's problem while planning and
making adjustments for tomorrow

Obviously, these concerns involve all public sectors and are beyond the sole con-
trol and resolution of those in vocational education. However vocational education
has the potential to make a significant contribution to the uecessary intervention
strategies. ln order to make optimum contributions, present efforts in vocational
education will need to be expanded and new thrusts never befere dreamed of need
to be initiated.

Fur vocational education to begin tv make the contribution that a is capable of,, there will need to be three manor actions taken at the federal level:
.1. A significant increase must be made in federal support that is directed toward

keeping the present system current and at providing a reasonable share of the i.egu-
lar program support This will help keep the federal, state and local partnership in
balance

A change in Legislation must be made so that funds can be targeted to provide
up to lOtt percent of the costs of programs and services that are necessary to reach
the hard to reach" and hard to serve- special populations of imschool and out of
school youth and adults.

Increased emphasis and support fur those elements of program improvement
that are designed tu provide research and development activities directed at provid-
ing new and unproved curriculum, model programs, personnel and teacher training
programs, instau,ional capacity to train personnel, supportive services such as guid-
ance and counseling, equitable program access, and adequate evaluation and assess-
ment necessar tu st-pport sound decision making and policy development.

The simple provision uf funds for these purposes is not enough. Along with the
fanding must Luna provisions fur the management and coordination of the elements
and the resources of the system. Resources should be directed at priority areas of
concern ou that outcomes can cause change at the intended level for the targeted
population Such a system must be built un the concept of comprehensive planning
at the federal. state mid local level. It must be a system that is responsive to the
needs of the field, that operates from a priority base and that provides for applied
research and development from %%inch planning and decision making can emerge.

Program improvement activities seem to be the logical starting point for the eval-
uation of existing votation.d programs and the development of new instructional

ty_esses Program improvement activities can provide the deliberation and plan-
ning necesoary tu increase the likelihood of a successful response to national prior-
ities Program improvement activities clii. address these societal concerns by target-
ing nesearch, curl iculuni development, exemplary and personnel development nett%
ties on areas such as the following:

1 Development of entry level job training programs, curriculum materials and
teachers tu serve persons with limited basie skills and limited Englishspeaking abil
ity

Idenufkation and or development of training programs of varying lengths and
Intensity for advanced technical workers.

Provisions of personnel development activitws to update programs and the ex-
pertise of vocational teachers tu correspond to emerging occupations for technologi-
cal change,

I Development uf collaborative program and delivery models among business, in-
dustry, labor and education.

Provision development and evaluation of model vocational training and re-
training fur special populations such as the dioplaced worker, the handicapped, the
unemployed youth, and minorities,

i6iGeneratron of job creation attitudes and skills in programs.
Conduct uf research assessment and evaluation activities that show the rela

tionships betwen such things such as worker mobility and training needs, how de-
o niugraphic changes affect progr.im needs and the collection of information upun

which policy changes can be made that affect Vocational Education for the next
decade.

s, Development of new program models and materials that achieve equal access
and sex equality goals.

The issues and concerns listed and diseussed here are in no way meant to be an
exhaustive list of thy problems facing vocational educations, The list could be virtual-
ly endless, The major 'wait being at present the capability of vocational education is
limited in its inherent ability to pnov ide the programs and facilities necessary to
meet today s demands Present legislation and levels of resources a%dilable contra)
ute to thio condition In like manoeMprogrann involvement dollars are also limited
since they are allocated as a oyt percentage of the total dollars available.

7 0
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titien the increased deniiiiid rut intivanis and the increased demand for improve-
ment in the quality ot plogiams con IL ulam and personnel, it will be difficult for
vocational education to respond adequately tu national concerns without increased
federal financial support uf program improvement activities "State and local juris-
dictions have continued to increase their contributions fur proglam maintenance,
program expansion and program improvement. This speaks positively for their as-
sessment uf the efficacy uf tocatiunal education. There is an urgent and long over-
due need tu reassert the federal partnership and leadership tole in vocational educa-
tion through an equitable federal level Investment."

The remainder of this paper will focus on-two topics The current capacity of
the Program Improvement System nationwide, t2i The major issues and recommend
ed :awns fur future legislation, and t3) New thrusts not previously included in the
program Improvement context of this discussion,

CURRENT CAPACITY FOR PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT

lkwkground
Elements of %chat th nue. commonly referred tu as program improvement and 'or

supportive services have been present in almost every form of federal legislation de
signed fvr auppurt of wtaitiunal education since the passage of the Smith-Hughes
Act in itn7 Beginning with Snuth-llughes, Congress stipulated that a percentage of
the federal funds allocated fur vocational education would be used for the develop-
ment of personnel to work in the area of vocational education covered by the new
Act

hi 1963 Congress changed the basic premise upon which it provides its support
tor ve;.ational education from that of a program base to that of developing programs
and servIces based un individual and:or community need. This change had the
effect uf making vocational education universal in terms of the numbers and types
of training optenis that could be developed and operated. In instituting this change,
Congress also recugnited the need tu provide a formal research and development ca-
pacity to the field. Tins line uf thinking atopired Congress to provide a grants pro-
gram toi the support of vocational education research, This provision marked the
first tune that dollars had been specifically identified fur vocational education re-
search and development Also included in dn. Section IC Provision was a stipulation
that allowed state departments and universities to apply for funds to establish a Re-
search Coordination Unit (RCUI in each state. By 1967 every state had applied for
and established a Research Coordination Unit. It %Ms also in 1963 that the initial
funding vvas provided fur what is ntm The National Center for Research in Voca-
tional Education,

When the 196s Amendments to the 1963 Act were passed, Congress made re-
search and development an integral part of the legislation by including line item
categories fur equal support of a federal and state research program This research
program included permanent support for the RCU concept, equal support of a feder-
al and state exemplary plop atm and a federal curriculum development program Si
raultaneously, vocational education personnel development support was being pro-
v ided through three sections of the Educations Professional Development Act
.EPDA., In reauthorization of vocational education legislation in 1976, Congress re-
sponded tu the criticisms uf the Committee on Vocational Education Research
,COVER. aud others by consolidating several categorical line items and by absorb-
ing selected piov istons of EPDA within two subparts of the Public Law 94- 182, Edu
cation Amendnwnts of 1976

Thus, the concept of Program Improvement and Supportive Services vvas legisla
tively defined in Public Law 94-1S2, The Education Amendments of 1976 Program
Improvement was defined to include the components of research, curriculum devel-
opment. and exemplary innovative programs Supportive services were defined to
include persona., development, guidance and counseling programs, and grants for
the eliminaii.o. .4 sex bias. Twenty percent uf the vocational education funds allo-
cated to a state must be used for Program Improvement and Supportive Services
activities, An amount equal tu five percent of the congressional appropriation for
vocational education were tu be used for Programs of National Significance

Tu be more specific Congress provided Subpart 3Program Improvement and
supportive Services fur state support uf research to include the RCU, exemplary
and innovative. curriculum development, guidance and counseling ia new addition!,
personnel development alravvti from EPDAI and grants for elimination of sex bias
and &ex rule stereotyping Under National Programs, Congress provided Subpart 2
Programs ut National Significance which included national level support of the
same six items listed under State Programs. provisions for the National Center for
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Research ID ot .11.4.11.11 Ed /I% tit 1IL thc fellowship grants fur ocatiunid kadership
iteteluptuent and totailtillal k t th, at 1,,ti in needed areas and fur the National Co.
intimating Commuttc cm Vocational Education Research. Congress also attempted
to tighten cuntru6 ,Jri the managenant vl the resarch and detelopment functions
by limiting certain programs tu a contracts only mode ot fundmg and IA requir
mg that all research and detelopment outcomes be designed for use in tbe class
room within 5 years uf the termination uf a contract. Added tu these prutIsions were

tc r.d items requiting courdinatilig uf plantung and operation uf research, exem
Mary mid curriculum. Some of thest Lti.tncs hd% v pros ided for anprot ement while
others have hampered the progress of the research system

It is nom/ tim tu once again look toward reauthorization uf Vocatiunid Education
legislathm in 198.: Tht remainder uf the section will deal with the present capacity
ut the program improvement system The final section uf the paper will deal with
policy recommendations ainwd at impruting the system through better kgislation.
Tim focus will be on National! and State Program Imprut ement and Support
Services

CURRENT CAPACITY OF THE PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT srsricti

Prvcrain miprotement has been mi implied anent uf Vocational Education kgis-
lotion .i,ince as cstabhshment in 191: with the enaetment uf the Smith Hughes Act.
Commencing w ah the Vocational Education Act of 1963. explicit emphasis was
piaced on the need to dc %clop a nationw ale, integrated program anprotement effort.
Succeedo.,, tth rid laws 1.e. the Education Amendments of 1968 and 1976i contin
ueil to tolianic and build upon the estabhshment of II natio:mule program improve
int tit s)stem In this sedion k!eral elenwnts of the current capacity of the nation
wide program imprut ement system fur Vocational Education will be described.

NATIONAL CENTER FOR RESEARCH IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

In the Edia.ation Amendments uf l976, The National Center for Reseurdi n Vout
tional Education was congressionally mandated ander the 5 percent set aside pruvi

oi fur Programs of National Significance, Beginning in fiscal year 1978, the Na-
tional Center was funded tu address problems uf national signifiwnee through six
interdependent functions 1J Applied research and do elopment, kadership de-
telopment, data Unt:Ltion for planning and policy detelopment. li et aluation

information ckaringlwase ben, ices iind t6J dissemination and utilization.
In order tu increase the respunsit eness uf ocaticand education tu the needs uf ind
tiduals and society. four miqur themes were identified. al cumprehensite planning.

spetaid needs pupuhdiuns. t31 sex fairness, mid Ii effectite evaluation, Consor-
tium actit als arc ongoing or in planning stages fur the following institutions and
target groups ,1 State Departments uf Education. t2 Elementary.Secundary School
Career and Pructdural Programs. 31 Pustsecundart Institutions and Districts, t Ii
Black Colleges and Universities. and t:o Indian Populations.

A number uf research. Jett:lona:1u and etaluation projects bate been conducted
through the National Center. These projects hate resulted in a vat iety of products
and a wealth of information. The National Center is incrasingly recognized as a
clear inghuuse of information ilia! consultation. During Frscal Year 1978 1(.179, 1,890
%odors from :;0 states aud foreign countries came tu the Nationid Center to con

wall staff. retiett Natiimal Center products and actit Ines. aml Ut il ic informa
tion resout,es A total of 37,817 external information request:, were provessed. Field
sites were established in :di locations in 30 different states. More than 500 state and
local leaders have been involved in field site activities.
Natanucuk da,senunatam and atilt:anon system

A thitiormale dix,enlinatguil and utilization systun has been established through
tht Nittional Center the system facilitates tocatunial education program improt e
inent through the selection and iniplementation uf quality research iind develop
merit prodmts. Bmause dissenurnitiun and utilltattioli tasks ate being cluseb linked,
new opportunities fur program imprusement hate emerged through the use uf a
ordmated. reliable system

First year efforts include Six exemplary products were sekcted from a nation-
wok puut ot it roducts. These products focused on occupational counseling
and guidance sertit.t's for tht physically disabled, sect ing the handicapped, guide
lines fur I,PX hur 1.urmu1a. the elimination uf trathtional se N. rules, cost effective
postsecondary tocational programs, and guidelines fur teachers of adult occuihition
al education In January Inn these srx products were introduced tu oter forty
state tocational education directors for utilization in their states.
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Special iosollit.t packages weie compiled and disseminated fur rite
lit tv and delelopink entreprimeurshm,
energy comer% at.on occupational sort ital skills. and business and
office competencies. Seteral states hate abeady reported plans tu install sonic of
these products statewide. and other staiteS arc requesting permission tu reproduce
these products for statewide distribution,

Sixteen papers were cumnussioned and completed addressing such national prior-
ities lb et aluation, CETA, planning. sex mmay, and special populations.

Training and liaison actit Ines were conducted with state research coordinating
units, curriculum coordination centers, and local education centers.

Concurrent w all these efforts 0.41s the initiation uf national stcob to assess the
distribution. use, and impact of selected reseal ch and detelopment products at the
dmunstrntor. teacher. nnd student levels.
The Advanced Studi Center

The Adtanced Study Center Is a sub-una of the National Center fur Research in
Vocational Education Its nlbSlUli is tu pro% tile professional growth opportunities for
men and women with high intellectual and leadership capability who are prepared
to engage in productite inquiry related tu %mational education. lath% iduals iFE1,
LOW& are selected through national competition and are awarded fulltime nine-
month appointments for resident study at the Advanced Study Center.

Fellows pursue lines uf inquiry relating to Programs of National Significance such
as bilingual programs, tocational services for the disadtantaged and the handi-
capped, and sex fairness in tocational education. The Fellows interact with mem-
bers of the National Center Faculty. and with leaders in government, industry and
uther key areas As a result of their activities. the intellectual capital in vocational
education is expanded, policy alternatites are identified and examined, and new
areas of inquiry are illuminated.

During Fiscal Year 1978, fourteen Fellows were in residence, six were from uni-
tersities. threc were front local education agencies, two were from community col-
leges. twu were from state departments of totational education, and one was from a
Got ernor's Office of Manpower and !Inman Detelopment. Tt u uf the fellows were
former Fulbright scholars,
The National Academy for Vocational Educiawn

The National Academy fur Vocational Educntion, also a subunit of the National
Center. is a mechanism fur encouraging leaders in vocational education tu fulfill in
reased responsibilities and tu focus their efforts on problems uf national sigmfi-

"ince It fulfills as functions through an Institute Program and through a fulltime
Inresidence Program During as organizational year il9784 the Academy conducted
twelte workshops cut ering a broad range uf issues and concerns at six different saes
across the country The 151 participants represented all fifty states from state and
local loci agencies. postsecondary institutions and institutions of higher education.
Natite Americans, blacks. Hispanics. Asians. and specialists fur the handicapped,
disadvantaged and program equity were among the participants.

The Institute Program has precipitated. implementation of competency based staff
de% elopment programs in six Ohio postsecondary institutions, improement uf the
effectiteness uf a southeastern state education agency management system fur the
deliver% of all tocational education services, and the adoption of a short-term expe .
rience based program tu improte state agency native American relations in states
such as Washington, Montana, Oklahoma, Minnesota and South Dakota.

Twenty soya persons participated in, the Inresidence Program. The average dura-
tion of the Inresidence Program was 2114 days. Residents participated in leadership
activities and ur deteloped materials for use in their respective states. These Milt-
%kiwis were sponsored by se% enteen states and one foreign country. Twenty-two
percent were feniaks and forty fuur percent represented minorities and special pop.
ulations

The success of the Inresidence Program is reflected in the widespread acceptance
and use of programs and products deteloped by Inresidents, Examples of such use
include a state board fur cutational education's acceptance of a polity handbook fin
tht administration of t,mational education special needs programs, it state board far
imationol education's adoption uf a statewide es aluation approath fur assessing the
achietement of tucational education special needs students, and an International
Union Training Fund adoption of an et aluation scheme tu assess the effectiteness uf
their national apprenticeship Instructor training program.

The aterage participant cost tu the fedmal government fur actitities conducted by
the Academy us 197S was only $:179.90. This compares favorably with the federal
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%ear. a reduction ta ls.t to the 'ederal govermilent
&sour( e$ in loud:end ethwanon

Resources in Vtlt.titoinal Education is a nattunally distributed bimonthly abstract
Joional which .1111Itiunta: the aeanability of vocational edutation reports and other
documents re Nest ming researtin exemplary programs. {ourrh.uluni development.
and othei prorekt:, soudu,ted throughout the nation. Approximately 200 documents
are announced in each issue l'he publication is used by cotational education Amin
tstr.iivrs, tem hers, counselors. teacher educators. rese.irthers, and students. In fiscal
year I r:, fice issues and ai i annelid index of Resuartes in Vocational Education
t.-...%re developed and delivered

In addition. 1.2s:t annulated bibliographies hate been completed covering all fed
er.dly administered projects under Part C. Part D, Part I. and Part J from 1977
through 1979 Arrangements haw been made with ail ifi Departmenters of Educa
tont to pro% ide them with information on their respective Parts C and D efforts.

Art annual report on current federal and state administered projects will be dell%
t red to the Coordinating Committee fur Research in Vocational Mutation tl3oreau
ot Ott upational and Adult Edutation Do.isiun of Researth and Demonstration. Na
tional Institute ot Education, Fund for Improement of Postsecondary Edmation.
and Office of Career Educationi. A bibliography has been completed which lists all
tederally and state funded products conducted from l9684978.

ERIC Cleartngip,use on Achill. Career, and Vocational Education
Ilna; as the first ERIC Clearinghouse in the system. this clearing

1141,k 'Cr teS information system which obtains and Makes a% ailable
hard to taut. Zeit ktilpublohed information in all areas of education. Sponsored by
the Nattonal Institute of Education, the ERIC system uses a nationwide network of

cleat ing,houst to acquire. select. annotate. and index current printed materials
in In ditTen bit educational areas Centralized ERIC facilities handle the reproduc
loth anti distribution of documents to mdividuals and libraries thioughout the
world The claringhouse is co located with the National Centei fen Research in Ver.

Edmatioli and series three special areas adult and Continuing Education,
tanet I Education, c mat tonal and technical education. and education and work A tie%
thrust i

The clearinghouse also offeis infulmation serc ices anti decelops publications fur
these three areas of education It accomplishes this task through.

Due..ntint Re sourves The Ckaringhouse seeks and prepares %alembic printed tu
formation far public dissemination.

USER Strt it The Cleat inghouse responds to requests fur specific infornwtion
or assistance

t it totakho.i Pub:1t it 11.0.4.1 The Cleat ilighouse publishes papers based un mate
flats in the ERIC collection

NA IlluNAL NEW Inn% Ult k LAIRD COORDINATION IN 1.04.ArIONAL
EDUCATION

Sawe 197.: six regional curriculum coordination centers ICCCI hate been support
eel with funds Iron, the Bureau of Oceupational and Adult Educatioc fhe CCC's
log Ito A 11..11.1011AI WA 01b. tun dissemination. curriculum management. and liaison
with .7.7 states and territol les During 1978, the six centers disseniinated o% en
1.i.:,0011 copies of niatenals to the cutational education community. They conducted
aisercice workshops and training programs on such topics as se:. equity. adapting
materials tor the handicapped. new and emerging utcupations, and the utilization of
newly deceloped materials A total of .1s1; workshops were conducted with approsa
manly It1,t100 paiticipants from both public aid plicate institutions and business.
laben and industry eta it lilly funded projects include. developing effectice media
nealis to facilitate coordination between CETA. YEDPA programs and vocational
tiusat increasing access of program options and prociding equity for all subpo

pulat ions. improc mg planning for the urban and rural depressed areas, and modify
mg vocational education curriculum for the handicapped.

Oat' Of the original goals ut the National Curritulum Coordination Center Net
a,a, to sve that a ,turh..ulaut center was established in each state or to ussist

those already al t xOtt111..t to improve their operation. Successful progress has been
made on this goal e% itleihxd by the fact that thirty three states lune some form
ot curriculum center Ecery state and territory participates al the National Net
work by appointment a State Liaison Representatice iSI.Ri and by participating ill
regional and national meetings sponsored by the Network.
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Mae tyieuttonal tilta4alhat um( ulunt laboratortes
State %Ukati011al g alanI labtlf atul ics 144ly a key rule in supporting quality co

cational educatioit pros! anis State cuts g g lung labuiatunes are inculced in dee clop
lag. adapting. producing. and distributing a wide iar.ge of curriculum and in:amt.
tumid materials Many labs maintain extensice libraries containing hut h ja inted
and udio% isual resources that are ayadable fur loan. Labs in many states also pro
%ale al serc ice teacher training support. conduct resTarch related to curriculum con-
cern., and parth.ipate !II disseminating materials and information to other states
through the National Network fur Curriculum Coordination in VocallUltal Technical
Education NNCCVTE The labs also cooperate cc ith business. industry and labor
organaatiOns tu support yucational education program improcenient.

STATK 1tr5EUtC11 COORDINATING, UNITS

In the DIM Vocational Education Act Congress procided funds fur research which
were used tu allow each state tu apply for a grant tu establish a Rest:drill Coordina
nun Una By August of 1:165. twenty-four states had applied and had been approved
tu begin operation By 1%7 all states I,ad prepared st1111 a grant application and had
an RC(' in operation Initially RC17 applications could be submitted by state aniver
sines or by state departments responsible fur the administration of cut:animal edu-
cation Caul 1969 more than sixty percent of the Researell Coordination Units were
located in unicersittes

In MS Congress amended the Votational Education Act of 1903 by making sepa .
rate line item pro% owns fur researell, exempliny and curriculum programs. Spetafi.

Part C Research allocated funds that %%ere equally split between the federal
eel and the state keel. Part D-Exemplary and Innovative Programs provided a

base amount tor Odell state plus an equal share for federal and state levels and Part
I Curriculum Decelopment pro ided funds for federalb funded activities only. It
was through Pa.t [Curriculum Development that the National Curriculum Coordi,
nation Center Network wits establisheil

In 196S Congress also wrote the Research Coordinating Unit into the state prios .
mons under Part C by stipulating that up tu secenty five percent uf the administra
nye ceityt of operating a State RCC could be paid for front these funds. This provision
%as espetiallY signifieant bveause it gate direct control uf the funds fur support of
the Itel? to tLe State Director uf Vocational Education as opposed to the U.S. Com
missioner of Education. Consequently. this made the RCU concept an Mtegral part
of the state keel cocational education system. As a result, all hut eight of the ROL
had Wean moved to the State Departments by 1970 and these eight had very close
ties with the state department they. served.

Congress added more emphasis tu Program Improvement and Supportice
Services by consolalating research. exemplary and dinucatice programs, curriculum
Joelopnient, guidance and counseling. personnel decelopment, and grants fur elm
nation of sex bias under Subpart 3 Program Improvement and Supportive Sere ices.
Twenty percent of the funds allocated to the state would be used to: this purpose.
Congress greatly strengthened the status and responsibility of the RCU b making
it responsible for the coordination of research. exemplary and automat. mid cur
nculum doelopment through the Comprehensice Plan fur Program Improement.
This pry% ision has tilit,ell niueh amity and readjustment uf !Unctions in sec eral
states since it had the effect of mandating a RCU in each state department that
operates researell, exemplary or curriculum det.1%theS. it should be pointed uut that
this does not mean that these functions have to be operated under one head. It
Means that they should be planned fur and wordinated as a comprellensico concept.
Seceral states hace gone ova further by making personnel development ii part of
this function, Many states also include information systems, ecaluation systems.
guidance. and grants for elimination of sex bias under the RCU function.

Today there is some kiln of ECU in every state and trust territory. Tlfese units
are colkti%cli responsible fur the management of a minimum of sixty million dul
tars uf research, exemplary and curriculum aet nukes dlIntlai4. Cullecti%el they are
responsible fur funding. monitoring and. or lAmduct ing titer slx hundred researell,
curriculum and innucatice projects elleil year. Many of the products from RCU ef
forts hace been used extensicely in the originating states. Seceral products have
been of such high quality that they hace been disseminated in several other states.
This dissemination and utiluation trend has been especially true in the past three
years, At the _present Law there is nu systematic ccay of measuring the collective
anpilet of the HU* concept. llowecer, a is known that in the first Mu )eurs of open.
atiun under the 197a Amendments that ucer 1,000 projects %%ere supported by the
RCLY's at a cost of $00,000.000. The National Center, as well as several states, are
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conducting stud t. Jter ii&tnv the impact of research and decdopment efforts.
The National Centei maintains an 111%entory of WU efforts

The RCUs have joined together under the National RCU Association to share
knowledge and to conduct National and Regional conferences Currently, the ECU's
are working together as an organizational body with the National Center to in
crease the utilization of applied and action research in Vocational Education This
consortium effort has produced 41 conceptual and operational nationwide Dissemina
twin and Unhzation System for Vucational Education In addition. the RCU's have
been investigating ways by which they may cullecticeb impact on regional and na-
tional needs An earlier consortium effort which ungamted in the Florida ECU later
bis.ame V TKS Socational Technical Education Consortium uf Statesi through the
efforts of the Southern Atksociation of Colleges and Schools.

VERA/NNE!, DEVELOPMENT

In wrung the Education Amendments uf 1976. Congress was concerned with sev
eral essential program areas, one of which was increased personnel decelopment to
alleviate teacher shortages and to improve the quality of staff

Vocatonial education kadershlp deedopment programs
ludo, alma awards are pro% itled through the cocational education leadership decel

opment program to prepare leaders fur key roles. Selected through national cumpe
talon. i.iarticipants are able to spend a maximum uf three years in graduate study
or full.time post graduate study tu acquire leadership skills. In 1978. a national
panel ot experts selected 1:i7, awardees from 1,200 applicants. Past experience has
illus'rated that upon completion of the program, 83 percent uf the awardees hace
obtitawd their first position as iidnunistraturs, assistant administrators, directors,
supei,,esors. coordinators, ctaisultants, professors. specialists, and chairpersons in vo
catienal educatioi i Partiupants have also assumed leadership roles in the U S.
Office of Education. hace become State Directors of Vocational Edmation, and have
become presidents of community college&

l'ocational ethicatwn teacher verb/la:1ton Mlowshtp program
This fellowship iirugram procides opportunities for unemployed teachers, who

hint been certified to teach in other fields, to become cocatiunal teachers. The pro
grain also proc ides opportunities fur persons in business. industry, and labor to
become vocational teachers. Although fiscal year 1978 was the program's first year,
there were strong indications that fellowships recipients tvouhl hace many upporta
:titles for placement.

The National Center for Research in Vocational Education recentb reported that
an estimated 1i8.872 new teachers would be needed for fiscal years 1977 through
1981 The annual need fur new teachers was 28,400 for 1977 through 1979 and is
expected to increase to 36,800 fur each uf fiscal years 1980 and 1981 It is anticipated
that there will be a dined of 9.200 teachers for fiscal year 1979 and 17,600 for each
ot fiscal years 198a and 1981. The Fellowship Program has deceloped the capacity to
respond to part or this extensive projected deficit.

11001.5, iou.a.E.S, AND DEPARTMENTS OF EDIA,ATION IN MAJOR UNIVERSITIFS

Fox ocer a centtuy unicersa Ws and colleges have played a key rule in vocational
education let in recent years their rule has been questioned and their capability to
produce has been hampered. It is tune to re.establish a strung emphasis un t lie role
of higher edwation in vocational education.

After a long period of struggle with the problems of enhancing employability and
employment, the profound complexity of the problems is gradually being better un
derstoo<1 Perceptions or single causatio., fin the lack or employability and employ
(tient and attempted solutions dulled at single causes dearly are inadequate. There
seems to be- a well documented basis fur asserting that the lack of employability and
employ nient ts nut simply the result of an absence of technical job skills. Lack of
thtsie skills, low moticatiun and inappropriate career choices as well as an absence
of technical skills are factors which linut employability and employment and which
deprive the nation of productive use of the potential of its citizens.

Piecemeal approaches such as carying the sources of funding and changing orga
nizational stne.tures hace nut been effectice. A eomprehensice consideration ur all
thyele,,ant factors, the interrelationships among these factors, and the fashioning
of approaches tu modify- those factors are needed if practical solutions are to be
foun to intense societal problems.

J: :VT 0 - 6 8.1
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Training and education ot those iespunaible tor making a delivery system work,
research. policy autilyses. and dissemination iirc Major aspects uf the process of ad
dressing the basic questions

pnpuration
One factor whal is seldom exphut in addit.ssing questums about employability

and employment is the mattcr uf attitudes. skills and moucation of professional per
*wind who are charged n nit modifying characteristics %Ouch retard or obviate em
ployability Changes in funding sources or in organizational structares and alterna-
toe delivery systems nal nut compensate for inadequatelj prepared professionals
t%hu are 4. harged vath making a debyery system work. One lesson that should have
been learned in past attempts at solutions is that "just anybody" cannet provide the
education and training needed to enhance employability. The education and train
inh problems are iximplex and require the most highly educated, triune& disci-
phned. and dedicated profeasional effort. Any attempted solution to the problem uf
employability which neglects consideration of the professionals needed to make the
system work is doomed to fnilure.

The major current mechanisms fur the pre-service preparation of professional per
sunnel Much has demonstrated success are schools, colleges and departments of
teacher eduuttion and the support system in institutions of higher education. Inser
vice programs are dizu fundinnentally dependent upon teacher education institu
tams If.insertice programs are pro% ided directly by schools, colleges and depart
ments al education, then the relationship is a direct one. If inservice efforts are pro-
% ided by other agencies, those efforts are pa.mally dependent upon the use of teach
er educators or those who have completed teacher education programs.

Institationa of higher education have a demonstrated capacity for leadership and
service in both pre-serace and inservice programs and should be signifkantly in-
volved in any efforts addressing these programs.

Vocational educators. counselors. teachers of basic okills, and school administra
tors are all essential components of the delivery system. The capabilities of these
professionals can be eithet inhibited or enhanced by the orientation and quality of
the preserY ice and the in:service programa n hith they experience!. Hence, any kgis
lation aimed at enhancing employability and employment alma giye attention to
the professional preparation programs in schools. colleges and departments of edu
canon and their impact upon the field of practice.

Closely related tu the quality of pre-service education programs is the quality of
those nhu are stimulated tu enter those programa in preparation ft.r key puhicaons
v.hich %,11 atTect. in a vital nay, the effectei eness of efforts tu enhance empluyabil
ity. Graduate fellouship support has been demonstrated to be an effective media
main tor stimulation and support uf capable indi% iduals in deciding tu become pre
pared to le.id in changing conditions n Inch itre considered unsatisfactory. Unless fe
males, minorities, and talented indiudums of any sex or race ore prepared for key
positions and unless they aasume such pusitions, the deyelupment and implementa
tion of ciabk programs will be extremely difficult.
Researvit and policy anulyms

It appears that the problems imulYcli in enhancing employment and empluyabil
ity have nut been defined adequately. Without .dequate problem definition, there is
little probability that %table alternattc es a ill be doeloped. Much more effort is
needed in problem definition Institutions uf highet education are it resertuir of
talent nhicti should be Used efforts tu define more adequately the prub
hems.

Ey en nith adequate problem definition, the imaginative development uf possible
alternati%es and the acturatc projection of probable consequences uf those idterna
tices arc difficult to achiee. Often projected consequences du not, in fact, occur, and
often unanticipated conseiluences ....ccur which are judged tu be highly undesiralik
The fest uir of talent in institutions uf higher othamtiun, if properly used, can con
tribute to tht iniaginatiye deYelopment of picsaible policy alternanws. the projection
ot probable consequences of those alternatiurs. and the testing un a limited scale uf
the implementation of sonic of those alternatives.

An added t to Oa use of the resenuir uf talent in imaitutions uf higher
edo,otom o, the heubhitelitrul opputtong; to transmit directly into prufessiumil prepa
ration pit/giants the ambito and de%eloped through research and policy
analy sis efforts

M.ssenunatton
St.h.vls, colleges, and department:, of education represent a yast in place network

which um bt utilued to dmenta.ate effectice practices. The use of such a dissemina
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.Shools, colleagues. orid dei,artamias of edacation and utlier disciplines in instau
t,vris vi nair education can play an important rule in enhancing employability
and employment through pre fessrunai preparation programs, research and policy
amity sis, and disse mimic:on. The use vt existing resources and networks appears to

efficient means of addressing a se ries of complex problems. Etiery state has at
it^o6.,i caw major unicersity that pros ides fur eutriprohensi%e research and teacher
eihicaricio in the field of ioe.aional education Many states him: as litany as seven to
tea universities that pie,. Ate lot teacher training In at least one program area of
%cot ationai education Approximately hi Una ersities in this worthy could be consid
ered compel:vow. e at least at the masters lotel, No less than twenty offer degree
programs through the doctoral lee el. This %ast reserwri of talent needs to be better
utilized than a has al the past, especially considering the teacher shortage that cur
reiitl N.Apt., in ocatienal edercation and the great need for research and decelop
meat in major priority and curriculum areas.

boccil Educational Agencies

rht: i*.ri .14 publtc seeundary and post secondary schools of this nation are primarily
fyi the education and training of young persons and adults, lloweeer,

they can and often do play a major Mlle in program immucement, Several local
age Ilk saai,t an twellent record of being exemplary models fur others to emulate.
MaiiiV has.: done excellent research and deelopment, especially in the applied eon
text They must not be oeerlooked as key actors and participants in the program
miproceinent proeess. Without this 'mad element realism and relecano cannot be
present in new and emerging concepts and materials.

ither el,ozents of the syaem
The desetiption of elements could be endless. Obsiously, at suine point the discus

'kW. must old To bring this section to closure a few will be highlighted that should
TA be oserlooked. they include but. are not limited to the following

1. Ile Research and Demonstration Branch of the Bureau uf Occupational and
Vialt Edueation. 1:.S. Office of Education Much Is presently responsible for federal
keel administration and monitoring of the system.

he fJt sx State Boards of Vveational Education whieh pro% ide policy direc-
tion ivr the system arid often house some of as major components such as the ECU.

a The National Institute of Education which prucides fur basic research in educa
civil and work atol .esetal, Regional Centers that aid in de c elopment and technical
,ekiastanCl.

The huodtedN of to tvute consultant firms, both profit and nonprofit that do ex-
colleta research rind developmeat.

The numerous pm i%ate institutions that cooperate with the public sector.
The numeious loeal, state and federal agencies that cooperate with those re

zponsible tor the ddivery of vocational education.
: The niady busawss, industry and labor elements that partaipate as partners in

the *stk.n1
s The .eser,tl consortium of states that hast gone to,4etlwr to share resources

.ruch as MAVCC, V TECS and NOCT1.
Tlw National and State Ad% isori. Counul in oeational Education whieh are

charged with esaluating the system arid prosiding ark ice for its Improe valeta
10 And many more

Smola^
these elements are not an exhaustise desci whim uf the current capacity

of tia- s,co in, they hose sered as the signifieant components to date, The problems
of admiiiistratice arid fiscal constraints haw continually hampered these elements
Irvin ri..ach.ag their full capaeity and from basing a full impact on the growth of
quality instruction in Vocational Education.

t. &qui indjol social, educational and economic issues 1)..se received
attention i hi' 'ogi p1 u, i .mm unprucement eknients and findings. The following list

ohlems awl r bated piograni improsenient actis dies that lithe been addressed
illustrates hi, point

Models and programs for Vocational Guidance and Counseling.
Prort,t, that address federai, state and le .al management inform awn systems.
t 'urriculum and instructional packages in all program areas.
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(41 Program models La Ctueer Education (prior to 1976 one fuurth of all resources
were spent here).

151 Projects related to population and employment shifts,
(61 Professional development to include presentee, inservice and leadership.
(7( Dissemination and utilization probkms.
r8t Vocational education access of the special needs population.
(91 Development of a Research and Development capacity.
Iii Activities directed at. comprehensive planning.

(11 National and state level evaluation and assessment activities.
a2) Expanding vocational education's role with the adult.

ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR EliTURE LEGISLATIVE CONSIDERATION

In the previous sections of this paper, the existing elements of a nationwide pro-
gram improvement system hoe been described. It is significant to note that every-
thing described in the last section of the paper as current Research and Develop-
ment capacities htts evolved within the last fifteen years with the exception of sever-
al major uthversities and the federal and state offices responsible for the manage-
ment Jf vocational education. In fact. most of the development has come within the
last ten years. It has been established and can be demonstrated that there is an ex-
tensive capacity already' in existence in this country that can effectively manage
and conduct program improvement activities. As in most relatively new systems, it
can be domonstrawd that there is a need to improve and refine the current system,
especially in the areas of coordination, planning, and personnel development. Never-
theless, it is believed that vocational education has the essential elements necessary
tu manage and operate an outstanding program improvement function given more
resources, time and further clarification of functions within its existing manage-
ment structure Even with its weaknesses vocational education has the best re-
search and development structure that exist, in education today.

When this task force wiv, given its mission Dr. Gene Bottoms asked, "Does the
improvement system only need fine tuning or does it have the capacity to do far
more than it is now doing?" The task force was asked to "dream" and to look for
new and innovative ideas. In conducting its work, the task force found that the
system does, as a minimum, need fine tuning, but in general it needs extensiv.
review and overhaul. It was decided that there are new areas that can be added for
:ncwased effectiveness Thu committee found that legislation for Program Improve-
ment is in need of extensiye revision. However, the committee also believes amt if
major revisions are not forthcoming that there are from three to five technical
amendments that could be made to present prov isions that would greatly enhance
umabilities under current law This belief is put forth on the premise that pre (ent
provisions are extremely broad given liberal interpretation and that most of the
problems with the 76 Atrendmen.s resulted from such things as the "contract's
only" clause which led to n .X? system that seems to have favored private firms
based in the Washingtv C .rea This situation resulted in a small percentage of
the funds being awarder iversities which caused them to boycott the system.
The major outcome of the .4cott has been the lack of adequate support from all
.luarters necessary to cause Congress to allocate the full 5 percent resulting in a
limited number of projects aial irtual elimination of the fellowship program, This
coupkd with the fact tl.at several key LIDIN ersities had been eliminated earlier as
graduak hradership institutions and that they du not feel they have benefited from
program impro ement resources in their own states, has ahenated them toward the
federal and state offices responsible for management of the system.

One other technical aspect of present legislation that needs attention is the
"impact.' or "use" paragraph which has had the effect of causing most research dol-
lars to be directed toward curriculum or materials development. The "applied" em-.
*Isis mherent in the legislation, coupled with contract problem and the impact
problem have all but ehnunated fltld mmawd activities creating limited opportuni-
ties to conduct any basic research.

The committee strongly emphasized that the Comprehensive Plan for Program
lmpn sement should be further defined.and otilize&at both the stateand _federal
level as a management tool fur program improvement activities. This ploi presently
rtNuires that the state RCU cuordinate research, exemplary and innovative pro-
grams and curriculum de% elopment by. including its RCU organizational struc-
ture in the state plan, (2 listing its priorities for program improvement, tji defining
the methods to be used fur addressing the priorities, i.e. research, curriculum arid
exemplary acti% Ries as appropriate, shoving how resources are allocatal tu
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orates, and showing hit% the products or outcomes uf the activities will be dis-
seminated to meleidt "al mon of ill abstracts and reports to the National Center

This plan Is %iewed as an excellent vehicle because it causes a state to focus on
systematic planning and coordination across all functions It causes program iiw
provement tu operate along a continuum concept as opposed to the traditional sepa
rate categorical line item The team believes that personnel decelopment as well as
impact assessment and evaluation should be addressed in this plan so that the full
continuum from reseal ch through implementation and training is accomplished
The task force believes that this %could cause the federal, state and university level
to focus as efforts toward local level program and staff improvement .ather than
upon their own self preservation and perpetuation of the status quo.

The task force was unanimous in stating that the federal and state roles should
be further clarified and distinctively defined at any future legislation The task
force tv:ts unanimous ill reconinwnding that Program improvement at the state and
federal levels should be expanded to include the following elements to enc unpass a
toli cycle uf activities that allow fur planning, implementing and assessing program
and staff change. The cycle is inclusive of:

&wan und Inquirv,--Dt.uplined study, both basic and applied, both pre-
scnbee and field initiated, is required to determine needs, plan for, design, and test
tentative and alternative solutions tu anwhorate those needs.

Exempieerv one! Innoeutice. De% elopment of model programs tto demonstrate
methodological ur material innovation) and pilot programs (Developed for targeted
oatilenvest are significant aspects of publicizing and implementing program im
provements

Currie (tiii111 At clopme nt Constant regeneration of instructional materials is
required to atual teclurological obsolescence and to incorporate pedagogical innova-
tion :11orto need to be continued, further stimulated, and therefore, authorized to
prov ide tor diffusion and utilization of products wherever developed.

Per".omimmei eke elopmen Skill building is as important to program improve-
ment as the development of materials Training programs must be conducted in the
utilization of innovative methods and materials fur teachers, supervisors, teacher
educators, and local and state level adnimistrators. Professional development activi
ties need tu produce competent individuals in any area where shortages restrict pro-
gram do elupment ur improvement as %%, ell as provide for future leaders in all areas

Disentinutton eind tettlt.ailton. An applied research and development system
must have a strong emphasis on the application of all known techniques of delivery
of outcomes to the user with the necessary technical assistance for proper adoption'
adapuon and implementation. Constant efforts must be in progress directed at de-
velopnwnt of new and unproved diffusion technioues.

Eudnation und twestne-nl for plunning (Ind Wilt:anon, An R&D program is
mole than a collection of classroom methods ur materials. Activities must be author-
ized Mr the purpose of gathering information fur administrative decisior at both
the state and federal levels. The effects uf operational program and impact of pro-
gram improvement activities must be evaluated to formulate priorities for future
plans

The task force believed that the,' SI:\ elements can be applied to the solution of
most problems that are facing %motional educators at the local, state or federal
level fhe team felt that this concepi should be promoted as the vehicle for the solu
non ut problems ur tur the deliteo of sercices tu the field as opposed to represent
ing them azs end units unto themselves Congress is and should be much more in
dialed tu provide !clads fur vocational education which address the problems of suci
et,, through a sound research and development system than it is to support research
inid development as separate categorical entities fur their own self serving interest

SPEt ISSI.LS AND IMOMMENDATION FOR LEI:ISLAM, CONSIDERATION

In the following pages several opecific issues and recommendations will be dealt
ith in greater &tan The issues will first be prc,ented as a single question or
statement, followed hy a specific set uf recommendations Supporting rationale will
then be provided tor eath issue and set of reconunendations

ISSUE NO.1

What should be the rules of national, state and local elements in program lin
provement in vocational education"'
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RECOM M EN DATION'

Natiurial letel Tlw oth1/4 of Vocational and Adult Education, U.S Department
of Education shall be responsible fur direciiiig and monitoring the federal role for
Program Improvement m Vocational Edc Awn The dructure of the new Depart-
ment r Education should include a major component which reports directly tu the
Assistant Secretary fur Vocational and Adult Education that is responsible for the
administration and monitoring of legislative provisions for operation and, or alloca-
tion of resources fur program improvement activities as defined by law. Program im-
provement at tine federal level must include a systematic continuum of activities in-
clusive of rese,..h. inquiry and develupnwnt, curriculuni development, demonstra-
tion and innovation, personntl de elopment, dissenunation ani utilization, evalua-
tion and impact, and assessment The federal level mast be adequately funded and
must provide the discretional authority that allows for the use of grants, contracts
and cooperative agreements in the conduct of business. As a minimum the National
level should provide the following:

A research and development function which includes:
A. A provision for continuation of the National Centel ior Research in Vocational

Education which perfurms programmatic and service designated functi..lis. The Na-
tional Center of the future should have mure discretion as to the use of its funds
toward new and emerging needs that tend to arise on short notice. The Center
should have a National Advisory Counul to give direction on priority areas and use
of resources as relatfd to need The Center should perform the following functions.

r a Conduct applied research and development on problems of national sigmfi-
cance in vocational education.

'IP Provide leadership development through an advanced study center and inserv-
ice education activities for State and local leaders in vocational education.

(c1 Disseminate the results of the research and development projects operated by
the Center as well as the products of State RGU's and other agencies.

id, Develop and provide information to facilitate national planning and policy de-
vdopment in vocational educatio . through the establishment of a center for policy
development in education and ...ork.

,e1 Act as a clearinghouse for information un contracts made by the States pursu-
..mt to state program improvement provisions and on contracts, grants and coopera-
tive arrangements made by the Commissioner.

,P Work with States, local educational agencies, and other public agencies in de-
veloping methods of evaluating programs, including the follow-up studies of pro-
gram completers and leavers so that these agencies can offer job twining programs
whkh are more .losely related to the types of jobs available in their communities,
regions, and Straes.

(IV Serve as a liaison and provide technical assistance to state level program im-
provement elements in their collaborative efforts to participate in a nationwide
system of research, development, dissemination, and utilization.

B The discretionary authority tu operate a comprehensive program of research
and chwelopnient through the use of contracts, grants and cooperative agreements
that provide the capability to. ia) examine nationah'social, economic problems that
face vocational education, th 4: und uct assessments and evaluations so that recom-
mendacion may be made for the purpose of establishing policy and setting direction,
c I provide fur fidd initiated activities that accommodate both basic and applied ac-

tivities, and dl provide fur dissemination activities to include linkages with the Na-
tional Netvvork for Curriculum Coordination, the State Research Coordination Units
and the National Center fur Research in Vocational Education as well as other net-
works.

C A formal liaison function ith the State Research Coordination Units and the
Centers making up the National Network for Curriculum Coordination. State Re
stardi Courthnating Units huu Id participate in the Nationwide Research and De-
velopment System through l'ollaborato,e efforts in research, development, and dis-
semination whkh arc of regional or national interest. A national liaison between
OVAE and State managers uf program improvement must be maintained to facili-
tate movement of products and innovations. The capacity fur responsible R&D is a
national cumnwdity resultrig in the potential for substantive program improve .
ment rapid transfcr of these inaterials and ideas is essential for the potential to
be realized,

D The Curriculum Coordination Centers should be provided fur m future legisla-
tion and given the follow.ng general responsibilities, iai the Centers should be heav-
ily involved in the collection and sharing of resources and in this context should
expand beyond the concept uf curriculum, bi the Centers should in some way be
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iinheti to OW N.tion..k; eult a li1Z,ZA 111111attoll and technical assistance element
in the use ot mate; auk in Dieu the Centers should deemphasize devel-
opment as au internal function ;,1111/4e this is desigiiated state function The coordi
iiatuai of joint development alining states is rwipported and recommended, ar d al)
the Center should eontinue tv use the State 1.1.11.,un Representative cuncept, but the
location of this person should be clarified at it, state level Since the RCI: is legally
responsibiebtoi curriculum and dissemination the SLR should be directly linked to
and or included in this dement.

L A personnel development function which procides fur the administration uf a
hattunal professional education development fiuKtion which includes, la) a provision
fur Un o,t.t.:0 capacity development tot rese,uch and professional training, dr) a fel
towslup grant piograin len leadership develupnient to include progiam improvement
pefrz...autel. ,, support ut selected aspects of teacher education excluding mainte-
nance of teachei education on a lung term basis, and activities directed at Lea(I
erhip Development of Federal and State Staft .

coordination ol Vocational Education Program hnprovement with other
Iegislatton

ti rhe addittott oh a inapt long let in grants program fin model development and
inipienientation oh a totlt 1 piogiains that addreSS the urban and rural problems of
out nation and that address Ow piubleni facing in school and out of school youth as
o. ell as lung range development activities oriented tut% aid an adult dominant suci
ety It separate titles emerge in the final legislative structure, it is recommended
that each talk have its own grant provisions that are funded at ii signifiwnt level.

or let Individual states are tesponsible for the edt.cation of then citizens.
I heretore. Oa pi unary locus of progtam improvement should be to authorize those
activdies tha, peinat or cause improvement to occur The State role in vocational
education progi am improvement should be to provide materials, services and re-
sources whit hi ,ontribute to or support the upgrading of program sere ices and per-
connel at ito- local level .school distt lets. area vocational centers, technical institu-
t row:, community colleges and collegeslumeenrities).

I ht. Research Coordination end should be retained and should be charged with
tesponsibility of coordinating, directing, ur conduetrig program improvement at
the tate level Progiani Improvement functious to be coordinated at the state level
should. as a minimum. include research and inquiry, demonstration, Lk." I iculum de-
velopment, per. mite: development. dissenunation and utilization and assessment as
related to impact The primary vehicle fur evordination should be the comprehen-
sive plan fur program improvement which should include. 11 annual priorities fur
program improvement, methods fur addressing each priority, u3i allocation of re-
souices tot addressing specific priorities. Ii methods and techniques for dis-eminat-
nig utcomes and pi oducts. processes for assessme., evaluation and iripactof
the states ptugtaai improvement effortsedir linkage and reporting mechanisms with
other state, regional and national elements of the nationwide R&D system,

The plan should pi ovide tor an approach to program improvement through a *s-
ten alu ,. continuum which links research tu implementation and evaluation back to
tesearch Die comprehensive plan needs to be a eomplete plan for regeneration and
improvement. This infers change should be anticipated and planned for. The coat-
prehenttve plan should be a management plan for achievement of goals and activi-
ties To be effective. piogram improvement at the state level must include the cycle

the cix activ It It'S that pit/Nide GA planning, implementing and as:,essing program
change as defined earlier on pages and Present legislation language should be
conulted to insure complete coverage of all elements as now defined.

RATIONALE

hog( am improvement should be defined to include those elements which contrib-
ute I.. or provide lot quality programs, supportive services, and personnel develop-
ment in eicational educatioa at the national, state and local leve/s. There was much
discussant by the National and State Program Itnpria ement Task Force concerning
the federal. state and local roles in program improvetnent. There was much concern
to.t-r the administrative pract,ces of all levels There were very strong feelings that
the legizlattoh heed :. to be specific in terms of the type of activities and the focus
that should be the primary concern of each level. The complaint most often ex-
pressed centered arcatlik; t he paz.t practice of the federal level in funding projects
ditealy w ith local schools that address local problems or curriculum projects of lan-
ded application The committee strongly suggested that activ dies that affect local
:..huols ut acta dies that are of an applied nature should be aceumplished with state
and local resources The committee expressed strung feelings that the federal level
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should deal with national IZsbues uf inawr significance and that their thinking and
application slnadd bt. lung liana It tis further recognized that most of the prob-
lems of the system today can Ex traced to administrative inter pretatwn or practice
rather than tu the basic Intent of the law itself Even those things needmg technical
attention at the present time euuld be resolved admanstratively if the initiative
were taken to do so.

There was strong suppon on the Task Force and at AVA for a single Dna to co-
ordinate the State Program Improvement function. However, there was mixed re-
bpunse with the task force and at AVA on whether it should be called a Research
Coordinating Unit, Arguments in favor uf retention include the fact that the term
tRCU is recognized by the field and by Congress and a recommendation to change
creates the necessity tu re-edacate both. Arguments against Include the fact that the
term is either thought tu be iintiquated and, or too narrow in terms of today's re-
sponsibilities. Another argument is that what It is called legislatively doesn't make
such difference because states call it what they want to anyway.

The Task Force felt strongly about the single unit concept with the stipulation
that the Comprehensis e Plan fur Program Improvement be used as the vehicle for
implementation uf Ow major functions, The Research Coordination Unit of today is
truly a coordination concept, nut just a designated administrative element as envi-
sioned by many.

ISSUE NO. 2

What are the local state and national rules in personnel development, especially
teacher educmwn and personnel development?

RECOMMENDATION

tl, Personnel develupinent should continue as a part of the state and national pro-
gram improvement sections uf the legislation with specific subtitles and provisions.

12 J Personnel certification and recertifkation which are in the form of fellowship
should be included under the state program improvement title. Any university
teacher education program that is operational in nature should be supported from
State funds.

31 Personnel development should serve as the mechanism for leadership develop-
ment in vocational education Activities for leadership development should be in-
cluded in the federal provisions through. tai Continuation of the Vocational Educa-
tional Personnel Development program, lbi National Center for Research and Voca-
tional Education, ,c, Regional and national conferences, which address priority
groups in priority areas of vocational education personnel development.

Participants in these leadership development activities should include. ka) local,
state and natiunal leaders who currently provide direction to vocational education,
ii emerging leaders who have the potential to provide such direction, and 0:1 those
persons who work in program improvement at the federai, state and university
levels.

'1 Funding should be provided fur the support of grants that can be made directly
tu institutions of higher education with cuncurrance of the appropriate State Board
uf Vocational Education The specific purpose of these funds should be for expand-
ing ur developing the capacity tu provide fur comprehensive programs in vocational
education personnel development.

The capacity to develop high equality (vocational education personnel is depend-
ent upon the development uf a comprehensive research and development capability
that focuses i major areas of concern over a long period of time. This lcapacityi is
essential fur quality research in personnel development because it insures continu-
ity which has been proven tu be a primary element in producing impact on the
system

,1 Funding should be provided fur the planning, developing and conduct of appro-
priate delivery systems of needed inserv ice and staff development at all levels of vo-
cational education.

Inservice education should be a collaborative effort involving the local educa-
tion agency. the state agency and the appropr ate institutwns of higher education.

7r The content uf personnel development activities should be authoriwd in the
state program improvement section and should include provisions for ensuring
training in teaching techniques, use uf curriculum and materials in a variety of
learning situations,

8
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RATIONALE

Several subissues wert. identifitll in the question "What ls the state, federal, and
local role in Program Improvement,' The issue of a separate title for personnel de-
%elopment %%as so pervasive: that the task force dealt with it in the following con-
text.

:1; Should there be a separate title in the legislation solely devoted to personnel
development')

i2t Who should be the recipients of personnel development activities?
i3) What should be the content of personnel development activities?
444 What is the delivery system?

Separate title
Several consequences were discussed that were related to the provision of a sepa-

rate tale for personnel development in future legislation. It was felt that some of
the posaive consequences of this action might be increased visibility for personnel
development, direct availability of funds to universities, comprehensiv e capacity
building of programs of research and training on a long term basis, increased lobby-
ing support from some groups outside vocational education, increased opportunity
fur additional fedend resources, and the potential fur increased opportunities for in-
stitutions to deal directly with the funding agency.

Personnel development should be considered a top priority in the effort to estab .
lish quality eocativnal edueation and therefore should become a sigmficant title or
ZUbtitle in both the state and national program improvement sections of the legisla-
tion

Personnel development includes all categories, and ,dl persons involved in the
planning, delivery, and evaluation of vocational education. The term includes the
presentee preparation and ur retraining of personnel, insenice development and
renewal. and graduate leadership development.

These. personnel developiinut efforts provide the cornerstone of vocational educa-
tion in its atternpt to deal with the complex problems of prodUctiv ay, yout:i employ-
ment. education of the handaapped and. of disadvantage, sex equity in employment
and job pre:Atration, a ret of minui ity concerns, energy education, and maximiz-
ing human effectiveness.

The designation of personnel development s a strong emphasis in the legislation
reflects the .iew that personnel developinent is une of the most critical dimensions
in providing the quality of vocational education needed in these United States.

The designation uf a separate title for personnel development could bring in-
creased allocations of support funding which are critical to recruiting competent
personnel from business and industry and to providing the necessary preparation
and resources. Total resources for support funding should be at least o percent of
the total Feder,d appropriation fur ot.ational education (half of that for Program
Improvement at the federal level).

fluv%ever. several negative outcomes were also identified Legislative history re-
%eals that the singular focus un personnel development can significantly increase
the risk of lus.rig authorization support from Congress as evidenced by the loss of
the Education Professions Development Act. Concern was aso expressed that this
action might inhibit a state staff in the determination of priorities as well as de-
crease lubby.ng support froni local and state level vocational administrators. These
negsitne oute.unies resulted m the e.ommittee's decision to recommend tlmt person
;lel deeelopment bc etained within Program Laproventent with a specinc subtitle
and set of conditions.
Who are the recipients

There are several options that were discussed in this category. Among those
groups evnsidered to be recipients of training through federal personnel develop-
nwnt activities %%elk.. certified vocttional educators, new recruits to the field of
teaehei pieparativii. graduate students. and existing and potential leaders in voca-
tional education. It was recognized that each of these groups has high priority in
the continuation uf effective vocational education programs. For example, it is nec-
essary to provide ongoing insercice programs at the local level to ensure that teach-
ers and adnunistraturs can respond tu state and national priorities. At the same
time leadership opportunities must be provided at the state and national level to
ensure a continued commitment and understanding of the vocational education per-
spetiee. Therefore it was the consensus of the committee that Professional Develop-
ment support should nut be confined tu une target audience but allow provisions for
many kinds of triuning experiences. The state plan should be authorized to distin-
guish between those tw.periences %%Inch are operational from those that are program

8
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improve:lima Tliei efort. them. ,uiwertis should be induded under the state program
improvement title.
What ts the content

Although specifying the content of professional development activities insures
that identified priorities are mcluded in training, it was felt that the redthed flexi-
bihty associated with such a practice would reduce the opportunity to respond to
emerging prto, Ines. Therefore it was decided that no specific constraints on the
length uf training or the nature of the content should be designed. However, provi-
sion fur the dissemination of new and emerging concepts, curriculum, and materials
was thought to be an integral part of the personnel development function

What is the delivery *Wein
Who should initiate and coordinate professional development activities') The Fed-

eral Government? The State Agency? Higher Education? Local Education Agencies"
Delegation of this funding authority to any one of the above mentioned groups

has an Inherent consequence of promoting that group's responsibilities. For exam-
ple. if the federal government is utilized as the coordinating agency, national prior-
ities will most likely be stressed. If the state agency is utilized as the coordinating
body, flexibility is provided for individual states to meet unique needs. University
coordination of activ Ines might result in assisting these institutions in the expan-
sion of quality professional development programs.

In developing the recommendations, the committee recognized that there needs to
be multiple managers and deliverers of the systems for personnel development to
aehleve national and state priorities for vocational education. Therefore it is sug-
gested that personnel development functions be assigned to those agencies which
dre the most appropriate for the delivery of each service rather than single out one
agency to have total responsibility for professional development activities.

ISSUE NO. 3

How and at what level should Program Improvement be supported at the Federal
level?

RECOMMENDATION

All programs of national consequence should be included under a single title,
"Programs of National Consequence". Funding for Item 6, Programs of National
Significance should command an amount equal to 10 percent of the funds appropri
ated fur vocational education under the new legislation. Approximately half of this
should go to vocational education personnel development. A minimum of ten million
should go to support the National Center for Research in Vocational Education.
Each sub(tale should have specific provisions for its operation and support. This
nutjor title should include the following:

Of Planning and evaluation provisions.
12) Vocational education date system (VEDS).
t3t National and State Advisory Councils.
(4i National and State Occupational Information Committee iNOICC,'SOICC).
151 American Indians and other Special Populations.
k 6, Programs of National Significance (10 percent or approximately $100,000,000).

(a( National Center for Research in Vocthional Education ($10,000,000), (n National
Currivulum Coorthnation Center Network kVA:MAO), IN Vocational Education Per-
sonnel Development Program t$30,000,000), td) Nationwide Research and Develop
ment System .to include field inivated studiesbasic and applied) 05,000,000), (e)
Grants Programs for Targeted Populations (S13,000,0001, and (U Coordinating Com-
mittee on Research in Vocational Education.

t7) Others as appropriate.

RATIONALE

Current legislation provides that percent uf the funds appropriated for vocation
al education be used for Programs of IsIational Significance. However, the full 5 per-
cent was only allocated in fiscal year 1978 and fiscal year 1979. In fiscal year 1980
aud fisval year 19t51 the allocation was held to ten million each year. This is well
below the .) percent level which would provide over 30 million. On the one hand,
this suggests that these programs are seen as important. On the other hand. they
appear to be vulnerable. There is a need to continue the Programs of National Sig
nifivance concept while protecting the funds annually so as to insure the capacity to
operate on a continuous basis.
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PibI 1,, !).1 pi ides kg pt iigranis of national significance in the areas uf
re...search. exemplary and immuiti.e, tut i icUlufli develupnient. guidance and counsel

personnel developnient. and elimination of sex bias. In addition provisions are
made fur the National Center fur Reseorch in Vocational Education, Coordinating
Committee un Researeh iii Voeational Education and the National Vocational Edu
cation Personnel Development detivaies. Programs uf National significance should
continue ds a spec.die title but should be tied to other areas so that there is more
support fur the annual allocation arid su that the administration is charged with
distributing funds in accordance with already defined interior.

The National Center a huold play an increased coordination role and should be al
lowed more freedom to apply its resources according to need.

The Office of Vocational and Adult Education should be able tu have a sizeable
portion uf funds fur researeh and policy activities, however, it should nut support
programs that relate to development or operations at the lacal level

ISSUE NO. 4

How and at what le.el should Program Improvement be supported at the State
lever

RECOMMENDATIONS

.1. The separate subpart. fur Basic Grants Program improvement under State
Programs should be consolidated into a single title for State Programs. From the
Federal funds whieh flow tu the state under a State Program or Basic State Grant
title, <I minimum of 30 percent should be allocated for the support of the program
improvement function. The it:commendation uf a minimum rather than tin absolute
split was strongly supported by those in attendance at the AVA Convention.

.2, Given that state, regional and national level collaboration is healthy. it is rec-
ommended that each state receive a base amount of $123,000 in addition to the
iimiriiniuni pro\ ided thr,aigh formula allocation Specific functions related to collabo-
ration should be tied to these funds as a part of the legislative language. It should
be elearly understood that this base amount is made on the assumption that the
state lev el collaboration Is needed and that present allocation systems interfere with
the small states linaneial ability to participate. This recommendation should not
affect the ability of the state to use its 30 percent minimum for its own purposes
based on as needs as outlined in its Comprehensive Plan fur Program Improvement.

.3* Assessment activities, data collection and evaluation of a non recarring nature
and that is suppurtive of the progiam improvement process should be allowed and
encouraged under Program Improvement, True assessment and evaluation activ ities
are considered questionable under present program impiovement language

, I The RCU should be retained to coordinate Program Improvement at the state
level.

RATIONALE

The Program Improvement language uf the 1976 Amendments should be fine-
tuned to assist States tu respond to legislative intent. Some recommended changes
are'

,l, Make all program improv ement activities the responsibility uf a single unit in
eaeh state and have this unit responsible to the State Director of Vocational Educa
tion.

.2- Require that a minimum effort be established and maintained in order to use
federal funds for a program improvement unit.

1, Support the encouragement uf program improvement networks in each state
which operate through the program improvement function and which include local
level d...seminaturs. Colleges and universities that offer pre-service and in-service
training should be primary and intregral part ol such networks. MI:, would provide
a means fur conducting R&D. reviewing R&D products to determine their useful-
net.s, disseminating the products, and providing assistance in their utilization.

Specify that program improvement funds may not be used to maintain existing
activities, such as management information, state evaluation systems, etc.

These recommended ehanges Infer that a higher level of emphasis must be placed
un dissemination and utilization A fine tuning approach would likely be more ac
ceptable to Congress and to the Field rather than completely changing the provisions
fur program improvement. It Is felt that this change would increase the emphasis un
dissemination and utilization, provide fur better coordination of the efforts, and
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assist practitioner, o. anplc int 111.134, the results With present usage language in the
legislation mole emphassi, masa lit placed WI dtssentitlattion and utilization

It should also be realized that Program Improcenient effutts cross State bound
aries and that each State should hace the uf participating in improce
ment acti% dies. Coordination of efforts across States should help ehnunate duplica
tion and maximize federal investments.

Since the beginning of the BCC: concept states hace been encouraged tv serve as
dissengators fur I. SOE and National Center products The present percentage alto
Lawn s)stein does nut pro% ale enough funds in the use of smaller states to be able
to participate effecticel. ill a nationwnk system. Therefute a minimum base le% el uf
funding should be set aside lot each state ty conduct and participate in cullaboratise
regional and natumal piograin anprocement efforts. By way uf illustration, a state
receicing ;s:),000.00u ful prow am improvement considers a decision to juin V TECS
4.:0,s100 in a much different light than one who receices a total uf 5400.000 for the
same functions

For iunding purposes, program improcenwnt needs to be separated categorically
lion& programs of maintenance ur operation ancluding maintenance of teacher edu
cation and guidance, Because of the high priority gicen to operational programs
alai theu escalating costs. program improcement activities cannot compete success
luny fur available funds unless there is some set aside ur line dem procision.

Likewise. Program Improcenient funds should nut be used tu maintain data collet
nun systems such as VEDS. In all states, the amount of money received for re
search, deso lopincia and curriculum is limited. The maintenance costs of data col
lectiou systems would significantly curtail research and development capabilities es-
pecially in smaller states. Ilowecer, the Task Force does feel that evaluation and
information coliection acu% ities of a nun recurring nature are legitimate ac, Aies
in the program improvement continuum.

15SDE NO, 5

What methods should be used fur funding Program Improvement?

RECOMMENDATION

Procision should be made fur administrators at state and federal lecels tu hace
the capability to fund program imprownient efforts through contracts, grants and .
or couperatice agreements. The Cutriprehensoe Plan for Program Improcement
should be used as the cehicle fur planning and fur describing methods of funding.
Unacceptable methods amid techniques proposed by the states could be denied during
the State Plan approval plan process.

RATION.%

Although contracts du pro% ide fur an accountable method of funding, the mord
contract has caused seceral serious management problems tu occur at both the

state and federal lecel. Fur example, there are at least four states that require the
Gocernor or Attorney General to sign-off on every agreement under a "Contracts
Only taude uf operation. About half of the states have very restrictive and time
consuming procedures for execution of a contract.

At the federal lecel, the procurement of programs and services through the con
tiact inside has % irtuallc eliminated the abilit% to conduct field initiated research,
The contract mode used at the federal level has resulted in over 80 percent of the
fiscal .ear funds 4wailable fur allocation through the request fur proposal mode
to be awarded tu pricate consultant firms. Universities two: been underutilized in
the research capacity as a result, Furthermore, the contract mode has nut provided
lot coittinumt in the esearch community, Continuity can be shown as a powerful
factor which is directly related tu success in terms of long term impact.

Those why testified unginall% on behalf of a contract mode of funding were doing
4,1/ in a generic sense rather than in a regulatory sense. They were asking that a
method of funding be deceloped that specified a program ur senice, that included
measuiable terms, that had clear procedures and timelines, and that was paid fur
based on accomplishments Iii uther words, the intent %%as tu abtain a more account
able system, not a more restrictive system.

The provision that the state BCC must use a contract solely or conduct work in
ternally for its research, exemplary and curriculum development acticities must be
modified or change The same recommendation applies equally tu the federal level.
The administrative agency should be pro% ided with the capability and the flexibility
to determine the method of funding as lung as an equitable system is in force,

94
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Grants, coutiacui, diJ couperatie cigreerneilts should be within the parameters e&
tablishiAl by Ratite legolatiou At the very least, the word contract should be de-
fined in a #41..MA IL r0.115t; tu 41% %MI the imposition of procurement of goods and services
regulations

ISSUE No. 6

Hew appropriate th ,;-,}eer use. impact requirements for program improvement
efforts'

RECOMMENDATIONS

It lb strongly recommended that the "usage- statement be rewritten to be made
applicabk to total priority areas identified in the Comprehensive Plan for Pro-
gram ImpruNement rather than applied tu mdis gloat cuntractL As minimum. use
language should be removed from the research titles completely.

RATIONALE

There in little doubt that the field should be accountable for the quantity and
uality ot program impruement elrfutts, While aeountability and impact are en-
dorsed, the impact atatsquent s urrentb written is overly restrictive in that k is
meant to apply to individual contracts rather than the total program. The reverse
shuuld be true. Fise }ears may be an inadequate amount of time to complete re-
search, decelupment, miplementation and assessment of systematic change designed
to address prunity areas, however. within that. period some increment of progress
tuward %,hange based en the plan should be achievable and observable. Present Ian
guage i ambiguous in that such terms as "reasonable probability," "substantial
number uf Jassrukans ur learning situations" or "significant impact," have not been
quantitatily qualitato,el} dermed in law. regulations, or practice. Furthermore,
the ,umept ot inipat is nut wholly onSistent with the concept of systematic and
objective research and inquiry The atatement has had the ultimate effect of causing
states tu fund very little research because a places such emphasis on inaterials de-
velopnwnt

An R&D program in mere than a ullet.t kun of classroom methods or materialsit
is 41 stt&mtti SAIUkike thett tt*uIst, gathermg data for plimning and decisionmak
mg. ib well db the dot-1411mtt and impkmentation of programmatic innovations
Limitation ui actis thus associated with classroom products is unrealistic in terms of
nmnaging a program of R&D.

ISSVE O. 7

Apprupriateness ut Elements included Under State Program Improvement

RECOMM ENDATIONS

Ab retumMended that wcation,d nd Lareer guidance be shifted from program
imprucement to the Subpart 2. Basic State Grants. Vocational and career guidance
needs tu be speufkally identified as a set aside under basic state grants program
isubpart .1-, nd funded at les el commensurate with or greater than its current
authorized levl The level established w ill he identified in the law as a minimum
resourc allocation fur this pregrant area, Sex equity is preseatly addressed under
6...Atom 1:16Grants fur Elimination of Sex Bias and Sex Role Stereotyping At least
une other task force lb addressing this issue and a Sex Equity Task Force has been
created to address the question, therefore the Program Improvement Task Force
wishes to recummend the .3ex Equity remain an overding priority for the legisla
tion as well s a h pec in 1 priority title under Program Improvement,

RATIONALE

Thtrt i, . umensus Lomernmg a derinite and demonstrated need for a program
imprucenient strategy as related tu yui,ational nd career guidance programs. Cur
retaly. %matuand and career guidance Is a separate title under subpart 3. Its pres-
ence as a separate section with specific set aside in the subpart has had the effect
of decreasing guidance activities under Sections 131, 132, 133 and 135, Currently.
tht- perceat minimum of the .10 percent set iiside fur section 131 is often regarded
as a maximum by states. In other 'Wes a is used fur operational maintenance
rather than improvement. The presence uf %ocational and ,dreer guidance as a sepa

9 d
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rate section is viewed s no:cling fiscal and program needs by the majority of state
vocational administrators

An alternative to current klaslation proposed by the committee is that of shifting
the operational aspects of the vocational tint' career guidance programs section and
move it aside from subpart 3 tu subpart 2. The rationale of this change is ill voca-
tional guidance and counsehng lb an integral and operational support system fur co-
cational education and should be present in ecery setting where vocational educie
tam program offering exist, and 2 ocational and career ,guidance has Improce.
int la damn-40ns and should letaave equal consideration with other program prior-
ities under sections 131, 132. 133, and 135

MOE ND h

Should economic and social issues uf national prominence be of speufic concern
and or be specifically tied to provisions for program improvement?

RECOMMENDATION

Future vocational education should include the impabilay of addressing broad eco-
nomic. and social issues through program improvement resources. Major efforts
hould be initiated at the federal level in the form of lung range policy, planning,

and direction activities leaving the applied and programmatic aspects related to
local school operation tu the state level. Issues of national prominence should serve
as a preambleto program improvement wah program improvement being defined
as a cehicle Key issues suggested for inclusion are. at vocational program accessi-
bility and equity. 2' vocattonal education and economic development. 3t Increased
worker productivity. Id) energy issues and conservation program models, i3i person-
nel shortages in vocational education, 6 demographic effects on population nwInlay
and programa needs, and 17, displaced workers, displaced homemakers, depressed
communities. and other special populations.

In implementing this recommendation, it should be made clear that the task force
Is in no way suggesting that all program improvement resources should be directed
at national economic and social euncerns. To the contrary the task force strongly
recommends that the federal and state levels have the flexibility to identify and de-
termine their own primates using the Comprehensive Plan for Program Improve.
ment as an operational cehicle The task force does not recommend that a specific
percentage of program anproement resourees be set aside for addressing economic
and soeial issues but rather that the issues form a core program for priority deter-
nunataun Flexibility must be retained with the administrative level responsible for
the program If a set aside is determined desirable at any point, it is recommended
that it be implementated on an escalating increnwntal basis over the time frame uf
the new law.

RATIONALE

Three major alternatives were considered and discussed, present legislation
dues address economic and social issues under each categorical listing, i.e. problems
of urban and rural are listed under Exemplary language, (21 Future legislation
should use social and economic issues as an umbrella ur preamble to the program
improvcment provisions wah ur without set asides directed tu same, and etli Legtsla.
tion could require that social issues be among but nut the only program improve-
ment priorittes

If alternative ont is followul there would be nu change in legislative format. Sub.
tales such as research, exemplary. etc would prevail with each subtitle containing d
list of coneerns to be addressed as part of the nariatice description. Experience has
shown that this subiachnates the social issue to cite process for solution, when it
'mild be the othir way around Therefore there would be little likelihood of in-

...Rased legislative suppoit fur this alternative sinee Congress is more issue oriented
than process oriented

Given alternative two the issues would be highlighted with the process becoming
thi vehicle ior solution llowevet. there is a danger that if issues are too prominent
they tend to be taken as exclusice mandates by the Executive Branch. The fear
being that ,f issktes such Os wcaker productivity, economic elopment. displaced
worki N. Ltiu.il 44.4.(1.,, and sex equity are specifically identified they could become
thi only priorities rewv mg attention leaving curriculum and materials develop-
ment, teacher education. etc out in the cold.

If alternative 2 were taken. a is crucial tu design an approach which avoids the
likelid4od that mircalistic performance expectations fur immediate results would be

9
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pLned on o...1114 h.t rsi ASS 1155,11 1111 (In Mawr areits of national concern. lt is safe to
icssunie that stow{ ri siat.1, and Otstis,. e f'fssrts tuaard addressing national concerns
.hould be a federal I% ptior a as opposed to a state led prlunt.s Tins problem
might be altuded by pici.iding lor modest escalating increases in funds allocated
toward program improst nista dais ities related to addressing economic and social
issues at national concern for each year during the period of legislation increment-
al changes aould allow socational education to systematically adjust, design and
plan for program saspro.ealent actisities dna address national concerns. At the
same lane. the. approach could present the loss field support from the secondary

l. soubi hth.rean the supitort Irons the adult and postsewndary lesel, and could
hopefully gain support from legislators who Millie that need fur such capinats
b.lailings and that copm sty building takes tam for the acquisition cif twiddled staff
and resources

Isst% No.

Vocatiohal Education pro% uman. be coordinated and interlinked o.Ith pro-
Isions ai idler federal law,"

RECOMMENDATIONS

rh, Task Force recommends that smational education rata isions should be
in other federa: Lass such Os ESEA, Higher Ed, Teasher Ed, Career Ed,

IEDI'A, VI. :if I 4. Rehabilitation Syr% ices, etc The audience at the M'A Cons en-
"A 5.0' .ssfsi" I As is sit Is ttioiges %%here a %%as beneficw1 tu socational education but

kOkli 114541 sit 04 & shosdil be eNt4 i 1/4.iss.d concerning this recommendation. fear
01 & tikage ss«ns nod to a kat of hp.% of contiol if this recommendation is nut careful-
:. considered. .uid implimented Caution should be exercised here based un benefits
to

RATIONALE

s.diati esills at son is nisch broadei than the parameters established bs
1%; Tin prsigraiii unfit asement elenients of P I I 1..1 should be linked ss ith

oda r 'Arkislatist aa, Tht etIpt.P4.4 of this proposed action is to insohe the entire
Lima- lederal agc usu., responsible for stelae:lag smational training al the articu
'sated sulfa o.ena sit of %%National education at lmid, state, and national lesels.

Vocational causation prosisions should be sought fur each of the following inapt
Federal 1.asss

E.'', mos tik rs rid ,')ttoIiiIsAt5 last 4111101 At az, amended, -Vocational Education
becollii a specific set aside peiceatage lot sUpvurt as part of the elementar,s .

secandars progriun expenditures
Eihoutooi Vocational education presers ice teacher education should

tim anis. MI integral part of tht m.11ovi of college of eihication program in the higher
education inaitutions and should receise fiscal consideration equal to other educa-
ti..o piogranis in tin law Efforts should be made to instautionalite a capacity build-
ing element fur %motional education in higher education institutions.

h. r Ediscutittn fitit'' indt Bill Ills. Consideration should be gaol to in-
SASIS sopplcint ma's I siCAN to higher education institutions for preparation of suca

tuaial edissAOili pel ,unlid ilk kt shortage oreiss which presently include shut re
not limited tot agriculture. allied health, and business.

( <our Mist Utioli I/DI/ant A./ Coordinate pro.isions in the Calvet Education
Act A.th %mats...nal education 1.. assure that program articulation takes tame ith
regard to career awareness. orientation, exploration and preparation. Since both
Asts. hmoi- prosisions for preset %ice and insersice of personnel .primarib In the
arca- 4 ,gaidansi, counseling and k..treel des elopment .111 articulation fiEUs islon is
neeilcd

Y..,1, I A1114,11.1 rut ton Pi ofil A set aside prtaision should
Ix established 1.4 ..totc &I...Ailments of %ocational education to promote supportist.

ices in the arta.. of carmr infornwtion and local conumehenstse planning
bsr liontlitsipped Childr,11 .-tst 11 1,V.r. Strengthen the articula-

ts.sit between f.f.0.1,1illiN as the tao Acts %%hail relate to the respectise target pro.
icia,us to inimoo open Ow doltset kapacst, intended in the tau Acts and to en-
hams cooperat 4"11 of personvel deselopment and dissemination efforts.

/ids aroht,,t `sr., tt t A program imprusement pros vault in both the reha
Mi.:Lawn and tla ...National education Acts needs to be pros ided tu
r.si 4 education di the articulation and &laser; of set sices fur rehabili-
tation clientele
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Vaaath bheis I at e ma, ball contains a strung emphasis on program Ill
prov meta It should a *.A1 %tali all aspects of the vocational education
bdl

Truamta,mul Edta, (awn ..S.rt at A. t ProisionS Should he made to
hose this pending bid bes.unie an amendment to the Vocational Education Act of
1.0.1. as amended Pro% imams should also be made for an extensive R&D ef fort to
olinany the merits and linadations of an Individual Employment Plan concept, A

Inapt program iniploveniesa provision research. development, demonstration'
shoulit be included which cyanid alluw iui enhoncenn lit of the employment and
training programs for unemployed youth

Other related laws which iequire articulation and pan program improvement
consideration a IA Nota,mal Energy Conservation Policy Act, (21 Small Business Act,
.3a Criminal Justise Act. Educotion Act, and (1'o Social Security Act

Vociitional Education should ako lane tu at least two gencies that me nut net.
essarily tied by legislation They re. ill Department of Defense. 2 Bureau of
Indian Athurs

There are several modes, of providing interface with other agepcies and laws such
as Fiscal set asides lin speeili progzolo flindaufis. Language re(puring cooperative
endeitvors pLiaaaa MA. t,tsiblishatiViat 4,1 acota thiplicotive R&D priontiesi, and language
which calls for .aft at U Lit 11011 allei all altatal ilk talon between organizations, gencies,
and institutions

The proposed Youth Bill as an example of the type of interface that would be
heneficlal
Rescan Is awl der ellattent Oa fIllItt'S

The research undertaken jointly by vociational edusittion and employment and
training researchers should include.

Stink id tru, vouth unemploy meld situation IS it a structural or a 4.,,),dikad
nometion that will dunamsh if adult unemployment rates fall?

Design ot programs that are more rational cif structural al nature, that art flex'
We and Include labor, business; and industry

Apprenticeship trends, etc ith a moluat for orgainted labor and industries to
perfOrm support set.. lees .ind traimlig_on the premises.

Studies to itiaestii.sate Ow effects of ail litl.olia* twain:nonce program component
on program porticipaats that would look ot modiricotion. lauformialice. completion,
placement and success

Studies 01 the effects of guariulted income.
Ifitestigation the detelopmeltwl 4.tdges outh to &lc-mum the 4,i isis period:,
d move from tens to early adults al a lilliate aFit'le has been la

What guides are needed'
What support serciceg should be offelerr
flow best do you supply career information'
What port of prokiiims should be temper( (.1 ith hilabless. understanding and

pathy versa': whim?
When does One or dues one get hard.nosed, practical and insistent?
Studies related to the role.% or establishment of policy
Steaks. to review the operation of the educationol system and as impact on jobs

to discover At what stage .age 2. ra, 171 should a student hae a semester on the
Joh' Vika ...natal be learned a industry weft: encouraged with finitlicnil assastinice to
toke carly teens on the ,.icita to shodow and discover what basic skills they need'
Hot% do att. change this s!.ston in order not to flood the market id Christmas, all
September and in July'

Stunt's to determine what 1de skills can be taught before going out on the job
V. hat sit, 41a,i IA* taught upon fteidry to school proM r.tilu. Should more training be
desired'

Studies etoiae OVA awl!. opportunities that relate to the realities of a techno,
kagic..11 % er-ehanging world

Studies designed io determine al there really ate differences in the stages and de-
velopment of unemploved youth and their employed counterparts. Based on these
findings. design o a ai let; of opportunities and experience from which %outh may
nem lIt ,aktertlaw, ,ar,ittlastames. and interests Each opportunity should
relate Ill realities to the world cork lather than be as a skilled hthorel semi
pro,....sional r professional The Kuwaiti should show larogression fronl one oppor
tunity to another It should be flexible enough to expand or contract the captions
offered
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Studies to di:UM/Me alternative %vays of linking vocational education, state and
local offices of employ mum et CETA and employers to assure maximum
usage of education training and employment opportunities.

Development of models to link vocational educators, their capabilities, labor
economists J tat ia t 11 a n s in planning programs fur meeting needs of special persons.

AFTERMATH. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS THAT TEND TO HAVE STRONG SUPPORT

Several times tin oughout the piocess it v.as made dear that the task force IN its to
look beyond %%hat might exist today as elements of program improvement, or in
other words to "dream a little" This prosed to be the most difficult task since the
human elements of protecting what exists and of nut being able to look beyond
today seemed to preciul. I lose% ci, the following items bear strong consideration as
elements that need to be included It should be noted that there may be other places
in the legislation that provide a higher degree of compatibility in terms of rel-
evance. If this is the case, this task force has no pride of ownership and willingly
concedes to these points being applied. ft should be emphasized that some of these
elements surfaced frequently at meetings such as the AVA Convention and the
State Directors Conferences.

Perhaps program improvement is an inappropriate term for what has been de-
fined and discussed in this paper. The rationak behind this statement seems to lie
in the fact that the term means different things to different people. Program Im-
provement is defined in PL 91 1S2 as research, exemplary and curriculum develop-
ment.

Program improvement as defined in this paper includes those broad elements of
research, exemplaiy, curriculum development, personnel development, dissemina
nun and utilization assessment, evaluation and impact. This definition infers the in
cluswn of everything that occurs up to the mythical point that a local agency as
sumes full operational control and respunsiblity for a product, innovation or trained
person.

A broader definition that surfaces very often is that program improvement in-
cludes w should include the support of the initiation of new program starts, aradi
tunnel and. or emerging) on a large scale to include provision of equipment, etc. An-
other dimension to this line of thinking suggests that developmental and.'or im-
pro% ement funds should be made available for direct application at the local level in
terms of improved curriculum and staff development. Procedures for funding could
include formula or mini grants. Therefore it is specifically recommended that.

A. The writers of the legislation should give serious consideration to expanding
the definition of program improvement to include at least the mass implementa-
tion improvement concept ur consider using another tenn, such as research and de-
% elopment in lieu of program improvement. Sonic danger is inherent in changing
terms because the field and Congress must be re-educated.

B. Strong consideration should be given to the merits of providing a major line
item for facilities and equipment, especially for those depressed areas with high con
centrat ions of targeted populations and low availability of capital resources.

C. Strong consideration should be given to providing a set aside provision within a
broad based program improvement concept for num grants to the local level that
can be used for loud curriculum adoption. adoption. development, purchase of audio
visual ur supportive teaching materials and staff development based on local needs.

2. Given a separate title for youth and.or adults, strong consideration should be
giv en to the inclusion of targeted funding that provides for research and inquiry,
model program development and implementation and teacher training directed at
the targeted concern. This could either be included under a Program Improvement
concept or under the Youth/Adult titles,
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SUMMARY

In conclusion the Task Knee makes the following general recommendations for
consideration:

41; A The federal role should include administration coordinatwn. iind monitor
ing The kderal level should haw the capability of supporting a nationwide system
that, at a nunimum includes the National Center for Research in Vocational Educa
tion, Regional Coordination and Dissemination Centers, project activities specifically
directed at long range planning. policy development, and progiammatic assessment
and evaluation, national prominence issue achy aws and field initiated activities.
Major provisions should be made for personnel development leadership programs
and university personnel development, capacity building.

B. he State level must include a systematic continuum of activities including re-
search and inquiry, t.urrh,ulum development. demonstration and innovation, person
nel development. dissemination and utilization and evaluation, assessment and
impact analysis directly related to the program improvement function.

.2. After careful study the committee wishes to support a much stronger emphasis
on personnd development at all levels but does not believe that a separate title will
survive the political process,

A Legislation should continue to provide leadership development and staff devel
opmeni through a fellowship program, the National Academy and the Advanced
Study Center A strong element at the Federal level that provides for personnel de-
.velopinent aad teachei education capacity building at the university level as well as
the capabthty tu fund projects that provide staff development around topics of na
tional and regional emphasis should be added.

B. Pi ov ide State level support for pre-service iind in-service activities of all types.
(,1) A. National Program Improvenwnt activities to include the National Center,

Regional Coordination and Dissemination Centers, projects of National Signilkance,
(pre-deteimuwd and field initiate& and vocational education personnel development
activities should be suppint by a 10 percent set aside of the funds allocated for voca
tional education un an annual basis. Personnel development should receive approxi
mutely 50 percent of this.

B. It is further recommended that provisions for National Progru ka Improvement
ktivaws be combined with the National and State Advisory Council., National and
State Occupational Information Coordination Councils, Programs fur American lndi
ants and Whet taks uf national interest under a broad title of Programs of National
Consequences.

(II State level activities to include research and exemplary and innovative, cur
riculum dev elopnwnt, personnel development, dissemination and utilization, and
evaluation, assessnwnt and impact related to the program improvement function
should be coordinated by a single unit through the Comprehensive Plan for Pro-
gram Improwment, Program Improvement. should be an integral part of the Bask
State Grant wah provisions that a State shall spend a minimum of 30 percent of its
funds fur piugram improvement activities. If a youth and adult title are present in
the bill. specifk pruvislons bhuukI be Made in these taks fur program improvemet
related to youth and adult thrusts.

Bull. the State and Federal levels should have the administnitive flexibility to
Quntraas. cooperative arrangement, grants and. or internal staff to fund. con

dim program improvement activ ales and should have the discretion of establishing
long term agreements that lead to change,

al. Plogram miprovement managers should be accountable for the use and impact
ul products and srvices provided through these resources. Present "impact" legisla
uun language is misapphed and impossible tu interpret. It should be reviewed and
rewritten with appropriate linkages tied to functions. Specific attention should be
directed at the inferences related to research since present provisions have the
effect uf hmaing research activaws to the development of curriculum and instruc-
tional materials.

(71 A. Guidance and Counseling Programs need greater emphasis in the legisla
utak. c.specially, in areas uf personnel development. Present set aside language is un
clear ts tu whether primary emphasis Is on program improvement or program oper
ation. Given a single tale fur Basic Grants at the State level not, less than 5 percent

s
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ut Bask. State Grant should be allocated to guidance and counseling. Program Im-
provement s L.t. related to Guidance and Counseling should continue to be em-
phasized as a Program Improvenwnt priority.

B Sex Equay should be retained as a major priority for Program Improvement
support,

ibi Economic and social issues of enduring prominence such as equity, economic
development, efficiency, depressed communities, energy and demographic changes
should be major overndmg priorities with adequate funding for program improve-
ment efforts.

itti The Program Improvement provisions of vocational edcuation should be coorth
nated with ESEA, Higher Education, Teacher Education, Career Education,
YEDPA, Special Education, Rehabilitation, etc.

STATEMENT OF THE AMERICAN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RINEARCH ASSOCIATION I

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENT

The principal legislative concern of the American Vocational Education Research
Assocuition iAVERAi is that of provisions for federal, state, and local program im-
prmement in its various formsresearch, curriculum development, demonstration,
dissemination, and personnel development. It is the position of AVERA that devel-
oping the capacity for program improvement in federal, state, and local educational
agencies is an appropriate and important federal role in vocational education. Fur-
ther, it N AVERA's position that national leadership for program improvement can
be exercised only through agencies at each level which have capacity to respond to
dianging needs in the employment market, advancing technology in employment
skills, and special needs of particular groups.

There are three fundamental problems in vocational education program improve-
ment. The first has been the failure of the annual appropriations process to assure
continuity of purpose and continuity of an adequate resource base. The second has
been a legislatively driven system of program improvement management which is
overly regulated and non-responsive to the real priority needs of a rapidly changing
system. A third fault in the current system is a lack of safeguards that insures that
actwittes are funded with agencies that are dedicated to the improvement of voca-
tional education to the degree that they are willing to contribute human and mone-
tary resources to the process as well as guarantee that they have the inherent capa-
bility to adequately train people to implement any and all outcomes on a long term
basis.

In an effort to help solve these fundamental problems, AVERA has developed a
series of recommendations which are organized here under five basic issue catego-
ries. 1i Funding for programs of national significance, (2) planning of program
pavement, i3i administration of program improvement, 141 nature of program im-
provenient; and (5) procedures for program improvement management

AVERA respectfully requests that these recommendations be included in the
Reauthorization of the Vocational Education Act of 1963.

ISSUE L FUNDING FOR PROGRAMS OF NATIONAL RESEARCH RELATED ACTIVITIES

Allocating a percentage of the operating budget for research related program im-
provement research and developmenti is a sound procedure. Overriding the pro-
Lecture in annual appropriations has the effect of removing program improvement
from the law and leaves only program maintenance. The current 20 percent of basic
grants fur program improvement at the state level may be adequate, however, sever-
al states would prefer to have it increased or have the 20 percent that is currently
allocated stated as a minimuni state level set-aside. The five percent at the national
level, even if fully appropriated each year, is definitely not adequate. Nationally re-
search related program unprovenient activities would be initiated by the federal
ig enc.), designated to administer the program and followed through by grantees and
contractors selected to carry out the programs. The programs should include the
National Center fur Research in Vocational Education to carry out currently man-
dated national functions, curriculum coordination centers to coordinate and dissemi
nate curriculum at the regional level, specific projects to study current, critical

The American Vocational Education Research Association Is a 100 nwmber affiliate uf the
American Vocational ASSMItthun. Its purpose is to stimulate R&D, foster cooperative R&D ef
tor ,, stimulate R&D limning, and facilitide dissemmation. It iniblishes the Journal uf Vocation
al Education Research and Beacon. AVERA conducts the convention programs of AVA's Re
search Section and AVERA's Special Interest Group of VocalMnal Education,
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problems. and culkges d lid universities tu provide personnel development and re-
seart.h and development institutes program State program improvement and sup-
port servicCs shouhl be autiated by the state research coordinating unit and be sup-
ported under the State Bask Grant uncept, Action would be in a variety of forms
resean.h. curriculum development, personnel development, dissemmation, evalua-
tion, etc. comprehensively planned fur the state and coordmated with other states
through the National Center and regional curriculum coordination centers. Special
attention should be given to insure that all activities be funded with agencies capa-
ble uf conducting the work, that are willing to contribute to the process and that
have the capability to insure implenwntation and utdization tranung at both the
pre-service and M-servke level on a long term basis.

Recommendation L Increase the designated funds for Programs of National Sig-
nificance from "an amount equal to 5 per centum" to "no less than 25 per
centum "Federal md fur research related activities is needed for several reasons.

k will be thrected at alleviating high priority national problems and dysfunc-
tions, kb) it will increase the payoff in program operation by all levels of govern-
raentLi it will permit the federal government to excercise a significant and appro-
priate level of leadership, kind id) it will help build the capacities of state and local
agencies for program improvement.

Leaders of business and industry advocate that at least 10 percent of total operat-
ing costs should be allocated tu R&D. At the current ratio uf federal to state and
lot.al expenditures for vocational education wne to ten), that would mean that all of
the federal appropnation should be used for program improvement. Of the federal
appropriation, at least one quarter should be allocated for research and research-
related tti, ities }mil are coordinated with other program improvement processes
midi is Lurrit.ulum devdopment. dissemination, personnel development. and evalua-
tion

Rewmmendation B. Research related act:caws In manorial ethwation should be
implemented through the follou mg programs. Project Awards, Institutes, State
Grunts. and AVatgunal Center fur Research.In the Project Award Program com-
petitive awards given by the SeLretary uf Education should tap the widest possible
array of Went in private and public sources to the development of creative ideas
and the solution of problems with nationwide significance. Procurement modes
should acconunudate lt wide Natuty of possibilities including multiple-year curricu-
lum coordination centers, field initiated study grants, contracts, and cooperative
agreements. Not less than twelve "Institutes" should be authorized, each for a
period uf up tu fiv e years. The "Institutes," to be administered through departments
of vocatamid Ltcather education in colleges and universities, should engage a vari-
ety of sLholars within each institution m itti programmatic applied study designed to
examine the continued relevame ltud effectiveness of the vocational education
system and tu address lung range nationwide problems, and ibi leadership trammg
in vocational education.

A National Center fur Research in Vocational Education, chosen by the Secietary
of Eduvation once eve!), five years, should continue to conduct research, leadership
development. dissemination and utilization, information for policy and planning,
vlearinghouse, and evaluation functions currently mandated in the legislation.

Federal funds should continue tu be allocated to states and ten aones through the
State Grant Program. These funds should be used to support research related activi
ties. int:haling researh coordinating tants, curriculum development consortia, and
insti th,tamal materials centers, as deternuned most beneficial by the sole agency for
vocational education in each state or territory.

Ktpet ted tlnisequence. Existent national, regional, and university level organiza-
tions co:A provide better leadership tu federal and state educational agencies,
foster 4.i/operative efforts, and Juke the signifiumt national problems which require
continuous, coordinated commitment.

ISSUE 2. PLANNING OF PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT AT ALL LEVELS

Curnmt kgislatwn requires five year state plans and annual program plans, The
same vareful plans for use of such resources is needed at the federal level. Research
and development, dissemination, and t ther program improvement aaivities can be
must effet.tive when they are programmatic, coordinated, imd designated as part of
a total effort fut,used on major goals ud objectives. Program improvement planning
at ea4.11 level requires that prwritws be established which result in sustained, pro-
grammatk efforts to solve the must important problems and deal with the major
issues

I UtJ
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Recommendatwn hogtom improvement at all levels.Federal, state, and local
should be based on tAmipiehensne planning. Planning should be coordinated by the
agency responsible for program unprovement at each level. However, major prior
ities for program improvement in vocational education should be determined cooper-
atively by researchers and developers, practitioners, and the funding agenciesnot
by the agencies alone. They should be pervasive and fundamental enough to avoid
frequent abandonment while permitting revision and shifting emphases as new
issues emerge. Priorities should also be specific enough so that it is possible to
assess when progress is being made and, similarly, when the priority has been ac-
complished.

Expected outcome.Program improvement effort win be directed at major prob.
lems in vocational education, sustained long enough to solve the problems, and in-
volve appropriate organizations in the effort.

ISSUE 3: ADMINISTRATION OF PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT

Administrative responsibility is frequently reshuffled in the name of economy, es-
pecially during a period of economic retrenchment or bureaucratic reorganization
The resulting fragmentation and discontinuity caused merely by administrative ar-
rangements can make adequate funding and comprehensive planning ineffectual

Recommendation 3. All program unprovement activities should be the responsibili-
ty of a single unit in each state and of a corresponding single unit at Ow national
leveLPrograms of National Significance should be administered by a single unit in
the federal agency for vocational education. A single administrative unit should be
designated to administer the program improvement effort in each state This unit
should be responsible to the state director of vocational education, not absorbed into
operational staffs.

Expected outcome.Efficient use of funds and more effective planning is the
likely result of holding a single administrative agency responsible for program im-
provement,

ISSUE NATURE OF PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT

Within th ,. broader realm of education and the social sciences, vocational educa-
tion has been exemplary in many respects. It has directed its research priorities at
program improvement, emphasizing practical application. However, it has had
shortcomings because of undue emphasis upon applied research, performance con-
tracting, and short term projects.

Recommendation 4A. Assure the availability of federal funds for both basic and
applied research in vocational education.Applied research, in which knowledge
previously developed through basic research is used to solve problems and improve
programs, should continue to be the principal means through which program im-
provement capacity is built and sustained. It should be supported, especially at the
national level, through basic research in areas where new knowledge is most
needed. There are many fundamental problems in vocational education which can
best be solved by more "basic" research activities.

Recommendation 413. Give additional consideration to program improvement per
formers who van demonstrate thew ability to provide additional institutional support
while carrying out the proposed activity.-11pplicants for program improvement
funding should, above all, be capable of performing the work needed However, addi-
tional consideration should be given such applicants as vocational teacher education
institutions which can combine the talents of scholars not available elsewhere, inte-
grate the work with graduate programs, use demonstration and experimental sites,
and provide preservice and inservice training with the results.

Reconmiendatwn 4C. Direct a portion of the federal and state vocational education
research appropriations into field initiated studies.Outstanding researchers, as
well as young researchers and scholars in other fields, can contribute to program
improvement. The present RFP system as operated at the federal level and by some
state agencies assumes that knowledge of research and development needs are to be
found in the funding agencies only. Current practices supported by this assumption
should be replaced with procedures which draw upon the knowledge of the field

Recommendation 41). Support long term as well as short term vocational education
research with feder.41 funds.Relatively short multi-year projects are supported
now, but a time span of five or more years should be made possible for studies that
require sustained effort. Single year projects should be limited to those for which a
strung research base has already been established and from which a specific product
is both feasible and justified. The nature of the problem should determine the
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length at a project Both fedi gal and state agcnc WS should be iesponsible ful making
that determination, not the funding system

Expvt led ltiihomo Vocatwnal education will be able to reneu its intellectual
capital through basic research. draw upon the best talent, sustain effort long
enough to ;Ate problenisind institutionalize its advancements through existent or-
ganizations

ISSUE' 5, PROCEDURES FOR PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT MANAGEMENT

Some management procedures used at federal and state level hate been counter-
productite Excessat e use of contracts, the fit e year impact requirement, and forms
clearance procedures have been the most troublesome.

Excessoe use of contracts based on lequest for proposals tRFTsi inevitably re-
duces the likelihood of high quality. It depends un the design capability of agency
staff Quality is furthet :muted by those who respond to RFI's. It is limited again by
the rev ww panels. Also. a substantial part of the funds and staff time are required
for the process.

The 5 yeat impact requirement in the 1076 Amendments in practice has the effect
ot Itiiiiting projects to those fur which results can be guaranteed. Nu risk research is
a contradiction and of doubtful value. Research involves risk and, on occasion, the
greatei the risk the greatm the potential benefit. Vocational education iesearch
should not be restlicted to nu risk at all. An imbalance of curriculum products and
a shortage of new knowledge the inevitable results.

The requirements u Inch now govern approval and use of data collection instru-
ments seems disorganized and self defeating. It has clogged the pipeline of knowl-
edge. When knowledge cannot be obtained, the only alternatives are stumbling, non-
systematic approaches to program improt ement or perpetuation of the status quo.

tminiend. nun Lt. Au/hie/ tzc the use of cooperattte agreements and umtracts ill
fedual support uf reseurai ant/ prugram unprucement al it ti heti. State and
federal agencies should be held accountable for the quality uf research and related
scrim. they adnunister, and this is possible only when they exercise judgment
rathei than Mkt% regulations iii detei mining when to use It F1's. and also when use
grants or cooperative agreements.

&win/tie/44/ton .711. &mute Ow f ti .teur unpatt requirements frmn on research
prta 4:+ht0/1.. Congress should remote the fit e-y ear impact requirements from the
legislation and the federal agency should remut e it from the rules and regulations.

Rut (mime/141nm ;;C, Clartft and establish rewunahle procedures fat Pats t kw,
ante The federal agency should be required to ret low its forms clearance process.
steandale thc process, and use the process tu facilitate rather than hinder lesearch.

Rapci led 0441(o/ties Research iesults will be more relet ant uf highta quality and
more tinwly if these restrictite procedures are improt ed or ehmmated.
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FOREWORD

Pi opair, impiovenient iii vocativir vi Jeiat di Cali) lyr timely investments in research and
devtvii!,it Jil itres ii elpuiisQ lv erili.ea liteds Key eiements in this cumplex process must

careturly on hesitated tor elf, vii and t flectrve use ol resources One stale s approach to the
development atia operabon eI d it:W.1104 4:Outdo latiO4 unit is described in this paper. This model
aep.cts pioai,1114 dlipluveruerit as a cvrUirruus yaaJesS iirvlvrri Sli10 activities as priority determi
pabou reseao.r,, prod, .1 decelopm it and testiri.i, iflusuri, uhplmentatien. and impact assess
ment A dc i ISis nodei may nut lit into the lwhownieut franiewoik of every state, the key
eiements should be round in each state s ii op am tript uvenielit upelatiom The author, Ronald D.
McCaqe has aiSo ii civiel J Aiseka ii rIch ii etawis of existing leipslativc mandates in vocational
educal,on This one stun iesporise to itvslative iriatiklates ieplesentS a valuable contribution to
our krimhiedge of program i'npro).ement processes

Th. cvmepts ii this suMmar y Live been excarpted horn al more extensive technical paper.
The i,aper cvotaos Jijilvi ii ii I atiri yri the relpslative mandates, prorparn itoprocernent

aiides fon Slit i and evaivating prolvsals, rud linat ieport abstract formats, The
technicai papei Ods been., suLprutted to the Eaucaborial Resources lidonnation Center IERICI under
t'le same title as this samman,

appieciate iees of the draft document by Charles Hopkins, Assistant Director (or
Supportice Serc,ces Oklahc State Department of Vocational Technical Education, Charles
Motkosvsk, Educabuaal Consuitiiia Services, and Flul ti McKinney, Prugrarn Director, National

coe ii. ,,,kleted tu areriia Mackay and ellamis Hull lin thed editorial assistance and
advice pro.olc,1 h the de,etopment of tins Paper

Robert E Taylor
Executive Director
Tine National Center for Research

in Vocational Education

Ail
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MANAGING PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT;

ONE STATUS APPROACII

Thrs utisie summary hirthllits eitments ot J 1,40.3 PrOtiLiCast by the National Center
lot rkseann Vait ationai Educahon tor pet fUnS adelvdtd triaNitslitilvj behAtS ftunt rewarch
a ci ate,oel wink ot ott vocationa, educatom This 0,100 detUities the legislabve background. conceptual

Oac, esseimai traniessoiK, mid opelatimia, quidi.iines for di Stab' ilianard vocational educabon
pftltrain aMptoven8o411 rjtem One sr,pe itinsuo as used tu illustrate the ploultarn improvement
rc,nencria Itampp ear rewjroacOpthoatttaquoit Toe cola clot> or the aiei WO take iJ1a00 forms

i4slitionvmps anal procedoies wittun a /Nit ticuldt state governance strut.tute, but the Concepts crf
a ri atecelopment, ;est arch and eiaintiniL dINVW11illerlt Juld testaiN, Jfid if tUSI101 implementation
Jc tOri)Kter ea t $J0111.11 tO J cempritensice promam improvement frainework

Legislative Background

teatical tor the >Jia.o.,rt cat cocational educahuil as at (phial eXansple of Congressional concern
so, so'c oni p whit ms lai tact, cucataunal education Leapslapon has been one of the Major vehicles

jo,ness new jaw etttetalM4 SacJJ1 issues The Snuth llualltes Act of 1917 utilized
0ArItd4 J.(1i,Jtion as J Ott:thud of retraming and rehabilitating the genera( POIstalatain as well aS
terans piton niha trod% %Nur NJO 1 The ,ocationat Education Act of 1963 encouraged the funding

,d tram., ploraiams baseci ran sees ru j tIc if hal neeils of people as opposed to the Of rot Murtha
Ania Is situ, i d fund. tot the Ali,{,Vit ot selected caleitoticad pronrann In this ACt. COnlress

a it es iir1 hoots r i aesaatch contatinalmil unit RCI.ai in a at.h state to cuthluCt tese40a and develop
mo,t ,rsviiro.0 intl U rIte prodrarns in the field

an 190 tt Mlaitt rtleratJtauit at ti at gocationai Education Act was loomed and evaliiateil
Col ness waS +tin, tatstai bat ujial ttidt the loJcial P11.1.1eS implied Ita the 1963 Act had not been
addressed ta the ,lemee atitenaleal The same haste pacoarns had continued to receive support in a
manner similar to thr pie 1963 era con: bradht spot 0 the Conmessional review vl.an the successful
anpruttlentattun ut the reseatth tAlaattfalJtairhl caul concept Consequently, an arassinq the 1968
Amendments to the 19b3 CiA.ationa6 EducJhon Act, Congress made Mt RCU J liermanent part of
the states proalt.pil tot votationdt earucation ariogians anarohement In addition, Congrils also
aneludett lahlO dem eateitanaes tor curlicaount deseloPment and ksisemPlallii Prollranus,

Prior to amending vocationai educatival ,eapslattun in 1976, the Cungress conducted eXtenSwe
ocersultst nearmys to determine the sot:maths and weaknesses ut the 1968 tricivismos Sonntaneously.
no lecs than tour anJtut studies welt, conducted tu detennane the Atectivess of the $250000000
that had been eclat:ruled tor duo devenipthetat actavatieS at the state and federal leirels since
1965

The Most 4nitit.ant cab tome shames was the two veal study lay the Comnuttee oe Vocattonal
idueJtaon Research and Jevelopment C0 ERB) under Pm Jounces of PM National Aeadent
Sc,cnce> Milt., CO% E aumnismns arid tecotntrendationS ii talc patallei to the derieral trios isions

lUb
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110,11,V I/I. la ot C r.ist.1, +at tho Ftim Ihnn Amend
of IV,Le, PI. J4 3`''

S'444,4 4;3' 4t 4,4,,t,r,o. 04 the COy E no "...roomer.. wle,h oitAole 1.44t 411P not iffnfted tit thn
'fa ow ni , r.

coyiRi) I I ,Ivres tS or Parr C Reee h rid r,trt V E sethrtjty
yid 1,,,,o.at,se ferfera and state shase), sa Part Cso,,,, town 1e.,4op1'ent

fefj ,tom,b75 tesext,, P ' 4.4.44A4CP'N'A'r C(O4 F RD ehahled that these
h rd been Lundut, hot 40.1tIon 64,0, a. i "We,. " t bANAls AAVorat,1 wohnut

y.owhi set Ot ,Q44 olud no 5nnehens.4e As40414.1 or Ow, vvas $4 hat (IWO
rownt Pofffc Law 94 492 lespo hied de, ff ffenufahno tha catNof fcal hoo i/PMS ai the
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(1) Priority .10.#10nment phase
121 Ilesearch and planninj phaw
131 Development and relmeinerit phase
141 Dissemination phase

The continuum is ,yliCal in function in that information and feedback obtained at each phase can
result 11.4\1:1411,111d refinement 01 ongoing activities as well as provide dimtion to future activities,
inevitably, le le...Aback obtained Pus, h the dissemination phase Whine 41 provides for the
ident.ficativis of new priorities to be a iressed III Phase 1 This cyclical process, described in
fitile 1 *.utitmum., iesooissweniss ol vix Martial edutation tu the emepprig priohties
of local educators

Priority Development Phase A.

Pl. 94-482 alludes that au proiiiarn improvement actiyities be based ors sound priorities. it is
,Asa..., to deb:inept and Ic}puil,1 to national and gate priorities through a process that is generated

lions state and loual data Ili lianois, tor example, an abbreviated survey is distributed annually to
Seveial dive, se puthtIato.,141 1.11.k.alsok# addioestraturs, vtx,ational dimturs and ciassruoin teachers
Jt the eiementai SecoilJary. tiustSettYMJI y. JIM university level, key administrators and staf I in
t)OStliess isJuti t . JIM uatmJI, ii cl t.,qvult. titans in cdiii.ational Ilwriattetto.9t reseaich arid materials

ie i iment TI. ifuninmatoui ubtaresi Iron the survey is supplemerdeit. cIju ifued, and relined
ti 11 tot e isuJtsOuu ii avauaime data, ieview of related research, inquiries with state office
f1Jt, ii I nput I i..iitstenc.s and ivice totip The reSultali) priority listing tends to represent the

pans ,U,,,111 1.0 (Walt to.tM) jt Om local level thati.an be addressed be a state agency.

Research and Planning Phase

During ;his ia,the the State should verily ihat a priority is in fact a real need. This phase
Stisnild cinIci a...rand ladItuuifiji aeseaicti stalas assessnients, evaluations. feasibility Studies, and
at,.to3 that Jo. J,11,eitM to detolowon the Stan. ol me ar t ml a given area. Mawr planning and
design ChIco ts sbould be connucted towaid t te end ot thus t.l.Jse that are based oil the outcomes uf
the assessments JIM ev.P.Jtvn) Thtlet JC..ointt, JIM 1.141111119 ef forts should serve as Vie basis hat
Proctui.ts i irhuis5 I.. be aesevond Ind dc.iivered in ivitsi pnaseS, Diffusion strategies stioutit be
.lentified iii tf.s law tbat vs.., lit p Mime senxted activities in the development and testing phase

Development and Testing Phase

The development and testmq i.av. seipoid Pe iteitcated tu thuse indwities neciessary to produce
3 nrodui.t and to piovide J sersmw, tl M t.taIIf.uhurn materials, progiain gipdes, instructional,
materials, and .toimpultoitt iluitetuals toi t.jiJi is,Losaiselors, and adminishators Walrus includes
deveiopinentai isok tossiala ...Service ,eid pieservice progiams es a part of this phase. Exemplary
and innovative pio,paries cars ue deinonstrateo during this phase us une method ul validating a
concept or littMUL.'

3
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Difhision and linplementation Phase

Techniques used during the dif fusion anit inspienwntatiOn phase have the ultimate goal of
implementation in the classroom or other learning situation. The tasks may be simple or complex,
such as mailing a dOCUITlent Vi Londuchmg iMervice woiksluaps, preseivice programs, internships,
exchanges. or demonstration Lenters The major purpose of the diffusion phase is to provide con .
cepts and matei ials to the luial level with the necessary tectnitcal assistance to implement the
Innovation Sdnultaneous preservik,e oi inservice is iitx.essary for internalization of the innovative
concepts by stall

Essential Framework
A. 13ackgiound

lii yder to prepare ailedi,ate guidelines for developing d framework, the following assumptions
and parainetels bine been kstabhshed

1 Tha Rotes and Regulations for implementing Subpart 3, Title II of the EducationAmend-
ments Of 1976 indicate that if a State tliOCIStis to conduct program improvement a. Ines,
which include Section 131 (Research), Section 132 (Exemplary and Innovative Programs),
and Setion 133 (Curt ,..ulum Development), they must be coordinated through the research
coordinating unit (RCUI Since the Research and Development Section of the Department
of Adult. Vocational, and Technital Education, Illinois State Board of Education has been
designated as the Illinois RCU, this section is responsible for preparing a comprehensive plan
for prograrts mpiovemern as part of the state s One and FiveNear Plan, This comprehensive
plan must include

a Priorities for program improvement
hr WAtials to address these priorities
c Adocation of resources for each priority
ti Dissemination procedureS
e Impact indicators

2 Section 134 (Vocationat Guidance and Counseling). Section 135 (Vocational.Educational
Personnel Training), and Section 136 tGrants to Assist in Overcoming Sex Bias) are grouped
under the umbrella l Supportive Services, Legislatively there are no ties between these
lords and pie state RCU function, but these activities can be managed by the KU if the
state i nooses

3 In Illinois administrative responsibility for Sections 131, 132, 133, 135, and the sex equity
grants provivon of Section 136 has been assigned to the RCU Placing the funding with this
section provides for utilization of already existing processes for handling grants and contractual
funding agreements

4 The State Board of Education requires the following items in funding agreebients,
a Measurable objectives
b Tunespecific and outcome oriented procedures related to each objective
c Formative and summatwe evaluation processes tied to each objective andlor

Procedure that places a major emphasis on impact
it Dissemination plan
e Designation of job descriptions, names, and qualifications of personnel
I Designation of deliverables
ij Program budget
h Abstracts for summary and reporting requirements

5
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to, toilosys these steps

a Pre estabWied priorities
h Issuance of requests for proposals IRFP0
c Competitive revrew

Awaha uf a funding agreement vv,th predetermined and prespecified outcomes,

:Men a contrast is based on an firP, the board contracts wtth an external agency to
perform a senose desr,op J OlodUCI Nlysf of the tasks and methods used to address the
issue are part uf tire fundin agreement, and any chows made rri the tasks or methods
must be accunipiotied through negotiahou between the board and the contracted agency,

5 The Research arke Deyektoolod Section ha's litelk town responsibiiity lur contracting and
estabhshinq ANAlta a id I oNjulatAtAls for Pio. piosess The contract administrator within this
seshon ,s eseoihebie for sowdinatiikt the (-onlfaclinti process and insuring that all manage
reerit arid monitor lot itt ons are riddled This stall person is held responsible for the
success or fibre of thy i activrtY,

13, Project Categories

1 A number of ,iojects funded limn Section 130 llo nut requite a content experbresource
speciai,st ci afi 0O.foilfk,f bast$ For these protects, tbe contract administrator does everything
nrcessary t futhtt the requirements of management and monitoring,

2 lostea.mei,,, the fisehsh and Oeseloument Section is funding projects that fall under the
looad ac,,or, of itiowato ono, osement and deal specifically with the development of
tun..., al ur instructional materials used in local schools This category of projects
poses e heihest itirand un the board for subject mat ter expertise Irons other sections

oi ea, kpai tmer t The need for this involvement is based on such considerations
s4 type Qf protect, sta(je of development, and subject matter.

3 The than eategur, of protects is funded !torn other than Section 130 and involves the
support and ouel at on of pi...Attains at the local level The Research and Development Section
is resiorisib,e Q Ow protect s fiscal management, while the program management remains
isith the sectiun resoonsible for the management of that source of funds,

4 The foal Its Cal, Ivy includes activities, such as career guidance centers, funded Irons
Section 130 for eausli the Research and Dknelvument Section is given budget preparation
respurwhry, buy the ov vial, management remains with the Special Program Section,

C, Framework

Ff Jill the l,ercsa. 5 o ul tfle Roearch, Deselenment Section, there are lour major points
oi the prograos innpruseriteni procrys Mut require the involvement of more than one section
Spoolic pfc,eduf is fof um 'face haw beim determined for each of the lour stages

1 Priority Input and Deyetopmeot

a fat the Fies0.0,! and Devi lopmeiit him initiates the priority determination
ecr ss ti1 tr.duetml surveys and inforniation analysis

6
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b By October 30 all suctions of the Department of Adult. Vocational, and Technical Education
are asked to submit prioritized needs tu the Research and Development Section along with
needs input from the field and other sources.

C. By November 15 the section staff analyzes and summarizes all data and returns a
composite to all other section manageis for review and comment.

d By December 1 ad input is returned to the section for analysts and consolidation.

e By the second Monday In December the section s.aff prepares a list of priorities with
documentation and pi esents this list at J form& meeting of the Adtninistrative Council
fur acceptance and approval.

f Given final approval, the Research and Development staff translates the priorities into
activity statements for mclusion In the annual plan.

2 Request for Proposal (R FP) Development

4 By January 15 the Research and Development Section manager meets with other section
managers to determine the assignments for writing iequests WI proposals (RFPsl, These
,issignments are generated from topics appearing on the approved priority list.

b. By January 30 a contract administrator and a resource person are asstgned to each activity
with the exception of open category activates. These cannot be done at this time due w
Me nonspecific nature of the open category concept.

The seChoti makes all final arrangements for preparation and issuance of the REP booklets
ay March 15

3. Proposal Review

a By February 15 tFie Research and Development Section manager meets with the managers
of other sections to discuss the need for personnel to review proposals.

1. By Mdrth 1 the managers having personnel invoked in research and development protect
leviews assign reviewers from within their section In accordance with the categorical need
agreed upon by JO managers invoked. In addition, section managers are asked to nominate
people front the held who would make good prooesal reviewers.

c Where poshble, It expedites tho process d the same person onginalty designated as a
writing reWUrCe person for task specific RFP is assigned w review and later monitor
the protect in question. This assignment philosophy is consistent with the Research and
Development Section practice of d contract admmistrator followtng a prolect from incep-
tion to completion.

4. Proiect Monitoring

J Once 4 4Untract administrator and a content spCCId(ist have been named, thoe nthiduas
meet to plot the course of a given acttvity. Plotting the course is based on the RFP and
the intent of the activity. Role and function of each person is delineated at this time.

b Once a ptoposat has been selected for funding the contract administrator and the resource
person meet tu agree on points tu be negotiated. Once these JIC agreed upun, the contract
administrator proceeds with the negotiations. Disputes are resolved via the chain of
command prior to entering negotiauons.

7
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c Within 30 days atter a cularaLl has ueen opt CA.A1, the contract administrator and the
resource person meet with the contracted agency to lay out a plan of action

d. Periodically throughout the contract, meetings are held an accordance with the funding
agreement and the agreed upon plan of action. In every case the contiact administrator
coordinates with other staff concerning the agenda for these meetings.

e. Project personnel are advised of the relationship between internal personnel and their
role in the funded activity. In all cases, unless otherwise agreed upon, the project directors
and staff are advised that their of ficial contact of the board is the contract administrator
for that project

This process is summarized in figure 2

Guidelines for the Operation of a
Program Improvement System

Obviously, there are several elements essential to the effectwe development and operation of
J comprehensive pioyiain improvement system foi vocational education through a resea,ch coordi
nating unit, The guidelines contained un the following pages are presented to states interested in
developing anchor upgiading the program improvement function. The guidelines are presented in a
brief and somewhat concise form so that they can be used as a review checklist, There are some
key assumptions necessary to the understanding of these guidelines. It is assumed that the reader
does have or will gain

1 A thorough knowledge of all current legislation and rules and regulations that are
applicable to the program improvement:research coordinating unit functinn in
voCational education,

2. A knowledge of existing literature that is relevant to the management and operation of
a research coordinatiiig und The RCU should be an integral part of the state vocational
education structure.

3. A philosophical or conceptual understanding of the program improvement function
within a vocational education framework.

4. A conceptual understanding of the purpose of a research coordinating unit

Given these assumptions, the following guidelines are absolutely essential to the development and
operation of a comprehensive system of program improvement in vocational education

1. Gain or have the administrative support of the state director of vocational education for the
concept ol program improvement. Without administrative support and involvement of key
staff, the concent will fad

2. A single unit should be responsible for coordinating all elements of the program improvement
system. The current legislation calls this a research coordinating unit but this term may be
outdated,

3. A state should have a conceptual base of operational model, such as research arid assessment.
product/service development and testing, diffusion and Personnel development. etc, with
assessment and evaluation mechanisms built into the operational model This model provides
for the articulation and coordination in and among the elements.

8
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4 Oe fine program impruyeaaari as I. 9rnpi research, Jevelopment, arid (Whim.'
process that is dr seri by a OrrOnly Or AO. local needs base as opposed to a collection of
categoncal programs such as research. Curriculum. etc

5 Have a comprenerisive wan for program improvement which includes the administrative
structure ol the RCU the annual priorities for program improvement activities, a description
of the method fur auaressing these prioidies, the allocation of iesources by priority Or need,
ants the various techniques to be used fur anserninatiOn and drffusion of the Products as well
as the methods to be used for accountability and input Have a plan' Work the pla&

deveiop a needs assessment process mat produces sound data for identification of priorities
tor program improvement at.livital Oral IVOK5 at all rtSpet,t5 Of vocational education and places
a high level of emphasis on input and OW of information horn the practitioner at the local
.evel J5 well as emphasis on traditional sources such as reports, advisory groups, and state staf f

7 Given a iegislative disec live for doing v.ork internaily or cuntracting externally, develop an
Nuitabie and fan process for soliciting and identifyiroa Muse agencies that will address the
state s poodles, Probably the most ciminon L.ompetitur, process is the request for pi oposal
IRFPI process. Regardless of the process, insure that esw vane involved knows the rules and
that the SysteM is Operated according to the rules. An above the board, honestly Operated
systIM writ generally be accepted and supported by the field,

8 Do.oura a method lot evaluating activities Male an progress and after completion This
process needs to tie tiltibiy formalized SO that the research coordinating unit is provided with
accountatity data for lonvange impact purposes. Field testing and validation techniques
should be SO integral part of each activity This evaluation and impact system should be inte
grated into every activity of-the unit on an ongoing basis,

9 Dissemination and diffusion activities should he planned into every activity frOM the beginning
of the activity. Without a good diffusion end dissemination urocess, one cannut expect to
document significant impact referenced in the legislation Make Olarlifiluip use of the developers
in the dif fusion Process They know their product best.

ID Per$onno desciopment activities, both pieservice and insenace. should be considered integral
to a total piogram unprovernent concept Not ail personnel development activities can be
defined as diffusion techniques, but preservice and insenace techniques can cei tainly be used
ef tecvvely as dr/ fusiLin devices,

11 Have ars ftlectisc aCtrvity projeCt Monitoring system that maximizes use of available staf f and
resources. Be sure the system As accountable within itself. Be sure contiactual documents are
outcome.based and budgeted in such a way that financial accountability can be established
through auditing

12, Have a system lor Me integration of other agency staff into the program improvement process,
Maximize the use of resource people in their area of expo tate using RCU stal I as facilitators
of the process,

13 Use local people to the greatest extent possible, They are whew Pie action As They are on the
cutting edge and know the moblerns first TrIlly ate also the best barometers of whether
something will work Or Mat

54 Have a well balanced staf f irs Ternra ol expertise, equity, etc Assign responsibilities to staff and

!et them operate

15 Be a risk taker Nothing innovatise will ever occur unless you are willing tO SVCS, irOur neck out

Li
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Chairman PERKINS. Let me compliment all of you gentlemen for
outstanding testimony. I think you made your positions very clear,
and your testimony will be very helpful to the other committee
members when they read it.

I would like to ask Dr. Worthington a question, then let the rest
of you gentlemen comment on this question.

I know, Dr. Worthington, that you are aware that Federal funds
for all of these national projects have declined from $27.4 million
in 1978 to only $7.8 million in 1982.

My question is whether you feel that this decline in funding has
affected, in any way, the quality of local vocational programs? And
if you do, just tell us how exactly.

Go ahead, and we will let the other members of the panel com-
ment on it.

Dr. WORTHINGTON. Well, Mr. Chairman, in the State program
improvement and supportive services category, under the 1976
amendments, the States and local communities have overmatched
the Federal dollars by $3 to $1.

I think the States and the local educational agencies recognize
the importance of this whole component of program improvement
and have supported it quite well.

I do not feel that the decrease in funding has negatively affected
the quality of local vocational programs because of the momentum
that we have developed in the past. The funding, of course, as you
have pointed out, has decreased since 1978, but the impact, I C.ink,
is still considerable because of the overmatching at the State and
local level.

Chairman PERKINS. Go ahead, Dr. Taylor, give us your view.
Dr. TAYLOR. I think in an absolute sense I would have difficulty

saying that there have been direct effects on the quality of iocal
programs. The difference, I think, is not so much a decline in the
sense that when this stopped something changes immediately, but
more in terms of what might have been, or what ought to be.

I think, clearly, you cannot take a decline of the magnitude men-
tioned in these various areas, effect budgets of NOICC and SOICC,
the National Center, fewer national projects, eliminate the gradu-
ate fellowship program, and not over time have an impact on the
quality, and more importantly, the potential of vocational educa-
tion to react and to respond to new priorities and to new needs.

Clearly, I think it is happeninc,. We have all tightened our belts.
We have worked together, I think, better than ever before. We
have a much higher commitment to using each other's products
and services and avoiding duplication, but clearly, it has made a
d i ffe re nce.

Chairman PERKINS. Go ahead, Dr. Hopkins.
Dr. HOPKINS. Mr. Chairman, is that I would concur with Dr.

Taylor, I think that if you looked today and said, "Has it impact-
ed?" I would have difficulty of telling you anything except the fact
that I know that the things that we provide that do with program
quality will start being reduced, because if we are going to have
quality vocational education, there are certain things that have got
to be in place.

11 b



If you take tlw funds awa) on the priority, the emphasis is going
to impact upon those funds. And so, as dollars are being reduced,
services and products hate been reduced, which will impact upon
vocational education.

Coming from a State perspective, I can tell you that most State
legislatures appropriate by legislative intent, and as Federal prior-
ities have been established, it helps drive the State appropriations.
And when those elements don't come into place, then it very defi-
nitely affects the amount of dollars in the services that you are
able to provide where Federal resources are in place.

Chairman PERKINS. Dr. McCage?
Dr. MCCAGE. Well, I guess I am a firm believer in the fact that

the Federal dollar and the Federal law, regardless of how low it
goes percentagewise, drives the wagon. The basic thing is that it
may not finance the whole system, but every time you change a
priority, or level of funding in the Federal legislative level, the rip-
ples are felt at all levels.

I think that one of my former associates in Illinois, Peter John-
son, who is now the advisory council executive director in Illinois,
says, "If you give me one Federal dollar, I will make $10 out of it.
If I don't get any, I won't make any." And I think that is basically
the way.

In terms of citing specifics, I have been out of the State operation
for 2 years, but I know even in t'le organization, V-TECS, we have
lost three States, which means six products a year, which eventual-
ly impacts back on students, that you can trace directly to the loss
or decrease in program improvement funds specifically at the State
level.

Chairman PERKINS. Let me direct another question to Dr. Hop-
kins or Dr. McCage, or anybody else who wants to comment on it.

The President, I am sure you know, is proposing a complete
phaseout or the Federal role in vocational education, under the so-
called New Federalism package. What impact would this have on
vocational education research and program improvement? And I
would like to ask if you feel there should be a Federal role in this
area?

Dr. HOPKINS. Yes, sir. I feel that there should be a Federal role.
Mr. Chairman, our national economy, and I think that all of us re-
alizeand I would like to address it from this point of view.

If technology is changing, if we have lost productivity, if our un-
employment is rapidly approaching a double digit, with all of these
things driving the Federal budget and budget deficit, with the need
for trainingand I want to tie it to economic development, because
without a trained work force, you cannot have economic develop-
ment if people are not trained.

So if you look at all of the things that we hear are the things
that this country is going to have to do to establish itself' back into
economic development at a base, how can we say that the very
things that it takes to get you there is not in the best interest of
the Federal Government?

So, with an absence of a national role, that is no priority at the
nat:onal level to address the most critical problems this country
has, If the States are going to develop that, it is not only do we

,
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have declining national economy, it is that basically every State is
also facing the same thing.

To think that the State and locals are also going to have the re-
sources to be able to gear up and to meet that is, in my opinion,
false, also. So if it is in the best interests of this country, then
should there not be a Federal role, and naturally, my answer is I
don't see how we can fail to have a Federal role, if we are going to
get our system back for economic development and keep up with
technologies, and to train our workers, and to regain a competitive
edge with the foreign competition, and to get our people employed
again.

Chairman PERKINS. Do you want to say something?
Dr. McCage?
Dr. MCCAGE. Basically what I say is almost identical to what

Charles has said. I think if you look at the socalled economic poli-
cies that we hear every day, it astounds me that the one element of
the Federal law that could address that continuously gets cut or at-
tacked for being ineffective.

I think, if you really compare the dollars that go into vocational
education with other types of delivery systems, you will find that it
is one of the most accountable systems that we have, and yet, one
of the most effective in terms of what it buys. And I think that has
been one of our problems. Is that we have been effective to the
point that we have convinced local peopleand if you really look
at where the dollars are coming from, they are coming from the
local level, in terms of your State matchwe have convinced local
people that vocational education is important, and they are going
to try to provide for it.

But, again, without the impetus from the Federal level, they lose
a lot of the stick they have to influence the local system. And, so I
think if you take away dollars, you are going to have a tremendous
effect on vocational education.

In program improvements, specifically, I could probably name
the States on one or both hands that would still have an effective
program-improvement system if you eliminated Federal support.

One of the problems program improvement has is that it philo-
sophically has to compete with other areas, and without the em-
phasis from a Federal perspective, it is in trouble.

Chairman PERKINS. Dr. Taylor?
Dr. TAYLOR. Yes. I think, clearly, there is a continuing and

strong need for a Federal role in vocational education and program
improvement. I think if you go back and look at the history of Fed-
eral legislation in vocational education, you will note that it falls
into three general categories: (1), of trying to solve national prob-
lems; (2), of building capacity; and (3), of providing essential serv-
ice.

I think all of those are critical concerns and needs that remain
yet today. We have national problems that an in-place system like
vocational education can address. We have the need for continued
building of capacity, and there are obviously essential services.

When you look at a division of labor between the Federal Gov-
ernment and the States, it seems rather logical that research and
development, information systems, evaluation and data services
and so on, can best be supported from the Federal level. This as-
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sists in avoiding redundancy and duplicative costs, provides cen-
tralized sen ices to the States and helps to move the country in
terms of critical areas, such as economic development, equity and
so on.

Mr JENNINGS. Mr. Perkins has to take an important telephone
call, but he will be right back.

Could I ask a couple of questions about the legislation that is in
place right now? You all have talked about the 5-year requirement,
and some of you have alluded to the requirement that there be a
greater emphasis on contracts rather than grants.

Could you go down the table again, and tell the exact effect of
the change in the law in 1976 putting a greater emphasis on con-
tracts instead of grants, and why that is a disadvantage, if you be-
lieve it is?

Dr. McCage, do you want to start, or does Dr. Worthington?
Dr. WORTHINGTON. I think it would be more appropriate if Dr.

Hjelm, who directs the division of national vocational programs
and has been involved in it since it began, would comment.

Mr. JENNINGS. Thank you.
Mr. 1IJEI.1. I think what one needs is a balance between con-

tracts and grants. There are certain procurements in which con-
tracts are more appropriate, and others where grants are more ap-
propriate. Where we have decided through planning efforts, on a
specific jcb that needs to be done we can let an RFP, we can have
people bid against that, perform the task, and come up with a de-
liverable. This works will using contracts, however.

Contracts do not permit you to respond to field-initiated ideas. A
school might have a very good idea, and want to develop a pro-
gram. There is really no way to respond to that through a contract
mechan ism.

Through a grant mechanism, you can receive a number of these
field-initiated ideas, review them with panels, rank them, and fund
the best of those that come in. There are many good, creative ideas
in the field and you can't fund these through a contract. You need
a balanced program.

Mr. JENNINGS. Anyone else care to comment?
Dr. Taylor.
Dr. TAYLOR. Jack, I would like to elaborate on that, and I have

more detail in the testimony, but the key point, I think, is that a
classical division between a grant and a contract is in a contract,
you buy. You know what you want, you specify it, you detail it, and
you buy IL

In a grant, you support. If you want to support good ideas, if you
want to support creativity, if you want to support ways by which
members of the scientific community can address critical problems,
and come in with useful solutions, then the grant is the more ap-
propriate mechanism.

Additionally, as you know, we have very, very severe require-
ments now with respect to gathering data. It takes 15 months to
get approval to gather data, if you are funded under contract. The
grant provisions, in general, free you up to move immediately,
since you are supported to gather data in your name and in your
own right.
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For a national center, particularly, to have the kind of freedom
to enable it to go out and gather appropriate data, and to turn
around results more quickly is critical.

Again, when we have a situation where the national center is
supported with five 1-year contracts, specified that all of our con-
tracts or all of our projects are to be 1 year, then clearly, the 15-
month data gathering requirement is a real, real problem.

Mr. JENNINGS. Dr. Mc Cage?
Dr. MCCAGE. Well, I think the term "contract," Jack, means dif-

ferent things to different people, and I think if you take the basic
principles of a contract, which means you have objectives, time
lines, et cetera, and you expect an outcome, that, in a sense, is
harmless.

The problem that has occurred is, the other people have men-
tioned, is that contract under our legislation right now infers pro-
curement. Procurement infers almost totally RFP. And just the
management, development and so forth of those becomes a very
time-consuming process just to manage the process.

Now, we are for accountability, we are for the principles that one
buys really, in a sense, in terms of a contract. It has been more or
less the interpretation and application of what the word has caused
as opposed to the real intent.

The contract grants and cooperative agreements let management
decide what is the best vehicle for buying a service or a product.
And I would concur with the others, basically, contracts buy prod-
ucts, and if you have good ideas from the local level, university
level, those people won't participate, because they don't want to
participate in that type of a system.

They are some of those most innovative people in terms of the
solutions that you need to have to the problems.

Mr. JENNINGS. If I could ask another question. You heard the
statistics on the precipitous decline of Federal money for these pur-
poses from about $27 million, $28 million at one time, 1979, down
to the present amount of about $7.5 million.

Given the present fiscal austerity at the Federal level, and also
at the State and local level, if you presume that there is not going
to be a great deal more money for this purpose, if there is going to
be about the same amount of money or somewhat more, what
would be the most focused way for the Federal Government to use
its money; and what would be the best way to provide some nation-
al leadership to help the States, because if there is less Federal
money, it would seem like there would be less Federal leadership.

And, as you know, vocational education, then, could become very
decentralized in this effort with 50 States going in many different
directions. So what shoule. the Federal Government do with its
small pot of money, and then what can it do to most effectively
help to bring some national direction to what States might do indi-
vidually with whatever they are spending?

Dr. WORTHINGTON. Jack, let me just comment briefly.
As you know, our proposal for reauthorization, the Vocational

and Adult Education Consolidation Act, would authorize up to 10
percent of the total appropriation for national discretionary pro-
grams.
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In our proposal, 1983 budget request was $500 million. This
would authorize up to $30 million for those discretionary purposes.

Mr. JENNINGS. But if I could interrupt, Dr. Worthington, the his-
tory of it has been, as Dr. Taylor has alluded to, that the author-
izing committee, which is in this room, writes the law and tries to
set a percentage of money aside. whether it is 5 percent or what-

t ever.
But then, traditionally, the Appropriations Committee does not

follow that percentage, and this has been true all the way back to
1965, if I remember correctly.

Dr. WORTHINGTON. Correct.
Mr. JENNINGS, And so, a 10-percent sel:aside, even if your block

grant were to be enacted, wouldn't necessarily come about. In fact,
given the fact that States would have much less money under your
proposal, being cut back from over $700 million, to only $500 mil-
lion it-would seem unlikely that Congress, if it had a choice, would
give more to the National Government and give much less to the
States than they would get even if there were to be a full appropri-
ation of $500 million.

Dr. WORTHINGTON. But if you look at the record, Jack, the au-
thorization presently is 5 percent, the appropriations, 3 percent. So
if the authorization were 10 percent, then it might follow that the
appropriations would be about 6 percent.

We feel that our proposal would offer the Secretary a great deal
more discretion than he presently has, and would improve these
programs.

I found, at the State level, as a State administrator, that starting
new kinds of programs at the local level, you are better off to fund
rather heavily at first, decrease the funding and turn the programs
over to the LEA the third or fourth year.

I think the same thing holds for Federal funding.
Mr. JENNINGS. Dr. Taylor, do you want to comment?
Dr. TAYLOR. Well, if you were to look at the present appropri-

ation process, and read the report language on appropriation com-
mittees, the things that they have supported most strongly have
been the major instrumentalities of program improvement, such as
the National Center, National Occupational Coordinating Commit-
tees, and the activities of this nature.

We have difficulty in building and maintaining a constituency
for some of the discretionary projects, curriculum coordination cen-
ters being an exception. We have had a lack of support for the
graduate leadership development programs in the appropriation
process.

What we have had over the past several legislative cycles is an
initial acceptance of the Appropriations Committee of the set-aside.
It lasted about 1 or 2 years, then it fades out. We have got to do a
better job of reporting, and I think, clearly, we have to be attentive
to the concerns of the Appropriations Committee with respect to
product and impact, and those concerns may not always be the
same as the authorizing committee.

Mr. JENNINGS. Dr. Hopkins.
Dr. HOPKINS. If we are talking about the current law, and look-

ing at it, I think the things that are specified in the law for pro-
gram improvement are extremely important to vocational educa-
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twit And 1 think we have all emphasized, and will continue to
reemphasize, is what we need in vocational education is the capac-
ity to serve, and that capacity has to deal with the national prior-
ities and concerns that ought to be established in the best interest
of our National Government.

But we are talking about things that deal with quality. We are
talking about the ability to offer programs and the new technol-
ogies and in the training technologies, and in the training areas, to
mebt both the people needs and the industrial needs.

It is the quality product iind the quality aspects, and the things
that are related to that with new knowledge, new techniques, new
services, and to keep these programs current, Jack.

So I would encourage us to look from that point of view of
making sure that the Federal role would continue to support pro-
gram improvement, program delivery, and program capacity to
meet national concerns and priorities.

Dr. MCCAGE. Well, I guess if you put it in the context of very
limited resources, as we have right now, I would say what Chuck
has said, to support the things that are mandated, because I think
they are extremely huportant. The National Center, some type of
occupational information systemI am not sure NOICC and SOICC
is the exact answerbut I think it may be a step in the right direc-
tion.

If we had money beyond that, I think I would support the cur-
riculum netwoi k, and I would also support that we have got back
to the point that we do have some Federal funds to address some
national priority activities, and that is really what you are talking
about as discretionary, and I guess beyond that, then at some
point, I think we have to recreate the personnel development and
leadership, fellowship-type program, even though the support is not
as obvious. I think the outcome of' it has been very good.

Chairman Pmaims. Let me thank thedo you want to comment?
Dr. Wowrawarm. May I just comment very briefly on your

question concerning the New Federalism.
Chairman PERKINS. Yes.
Dr. WoimmqrroN. I would like to point out, just for the record,

that the President's New Federalism proposal would not only turn
mer the funding tu the States, but also the funding sources, so that
the States and localities would collect the money that is now being
shipped to Washington. I feel that more of the money would get
directly into the vocational education programs at the local level
under the New Federalism proposal.

Chairman PERKINs. Let me thank the entire panel this morning
You have been most helpful to us, and I am hopeful that all of the
members will read your testimony. I hope to see you here again
before the committee. Let me compliment the distinguished educa-
tional leader from Oklahoma for being elected the president of the
American Vocational Association.

All of you gentlemen have been excellent witnesses, and I appre-
ciate your taking time to come here and help us. If there is ever a
time in the Congress that we need help, it is now, but let me say to
you, I think the education programs are fairing as well as any
other area of government.
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We are all working together, striving for the rigs thing, and get-
ting some results, which is something to take pride in.

thank all of you gentlemen. The committee will now adjourn.
[Whereupon, at 11:19 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.]
[Additional material follows]

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF REvamurxrivrs,

Washington. D.C. July A 198.2.
Dr ROBERT TAYLOR,
DireLtor. National Center filr Research in Vocational Education, Ohio State Oncost,

tx Columbus. Ohio.
DEAR D. TAYLOR. During the hearing before the Subcommittee on Elementary,

Secondary and Vocational Education on June 23, 1982, you testified on the accom-
Oishments and problems of research and program improvement activities under the
siocational Education Act. Your testimony, of course, focused on the National
Center for Vocational Education.

I would like to follow.up on one point and ask for your written response for the
Subcommittee hearing record:

Your testimony seems to reflect an intensive level of fiscal audit and program
review directed toward the National Center. As the contractor for this activity, how
do you regiwd these reviews? Are they useful to the National Center and the gov-
ernment in planning, or could they be viewed as duplicative and disfunctional? How
does the level of review and audit of your contract compare to that of other activi-
ties funded through programs of national significance?

Your response by July 23 would be most appreciated.
Sincerely,

BILL DOODLING,

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY,
NATioNAL CENTER OR RESEARCH IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,

Columbus. Ohio, July Li 1082.
Congressman BILL GoomiNG,
Muse of Representat ives.
Washington, D.C.

DEAR CONGRESSMAN DOODLING, I appreciate very much your letter of July 9 and
your sensitivity to one of the critical dimensions of my testimony on the National
Center, I am enclosing my response to your question.

I hope that we will be able to schedule you for a visit to the National Center later
this year. Thanks again for your interest and concern.

Cordially,

Enclosure.

ROBERT E. TAYLOR,
Executive Dhector.

RWONSE TO QUESTIONS Cor JULY 9, 1982

You are correct that the level of audit and review is intensive as well as exten-
sive Any review or audit generally has some salutory effects and side benefits to
the institution being scrutinized. That is how we learn and hopefully improve our
operation However, there is a point of diminishing returns and It also takes a sub-
stantial amount of tithe and effort to prepare for an interface with these reviews. In
sonie instances the reviews are duplicative and are beginning to intrude into regu-
lar operations in carrying out our mandated functions. Further, in other instances
thev are contradictory with respect to the Department's expectations. For example,
we have just been reviewed by the Department's Service Delivery Assessment tSDA1
under the Deputy Undersecretary for Management. This review focused almost ex-
clusively on the views of clients of the National Center program. On the other hand
the Office of the Deputy Undersecretary for Planning and Budget that has under-
taken an evaluation of the National Center for Vocational Education Contract, ac-
knowledges sonw of t he prior reviews that we have experienced that were conducted
by the Department, but indicates that they exhibit "important methodological or
substantive limitations which may affect their findings materially" and goes on to
indicate that none "of the reviews have been conducted by an agency without an
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immediate into est in the utitcome am1 have relied heavily on judgments of
NCRVE's self-selected comtituents iAs an aside it is interesting to note that the
midcontract review that was conducted by the Department's Office of Adult Voca-
tional Education relied heavily upon social scientists and educational researchers
who were outside of vocational education and who were not part of NCRVE's con-
stituency.) But to the contradiction, the SDA which is just wrapping up, relied ex-
clusively on client attitudes and beliefs concerning the National Center's adequacy
I might also point out that ln addition to reviews and audits which we have under-
gone, we have testified each year to the Congress on the program and ,progress of
the National Center. We have been visited by Members of Congress and several con-
gressional staff members from different, committees.

I in not aware of other evaluations that have been undertaken in recent years, of
other programs funded under Programs of National Significance For example, the
curriculum coodination centers have been in existence longer than the National
Center contract, the various leadership development efforts and the Secretary's dis-
cretionary projects have not to my knowledge been evaluated. In this current review
of the National Center by the Office of the th,deLecretary for Planning and
Budget, an early scope of work statement (obtained through a Freedom of Informa-
tion Act request), purported to review the entire vocational education research
effort. However, at this point, I am not aware of any evaluation activities underway
except those directed toward the National Center, Dr. Worthington may have fur-
ther insight with regard to other reviews completed or pending.

I would like to think that these evaluations in some manner improves the policies
and procedures of government in its sponsorship of the Center. However, I cannot
identify changes or improvements emanating from the reviews, For example, the
Departineneb ingicontraet external review team made a number of recommenda-
tions for us such as "engaging in longer term research and development activities "
However, the current request for proposal on the renewal of the National Center
limits work to one year projects.


